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Waterville, January 3.—Beta chapter of
a
Foreign Office Has No Official News Other the Phi Beta Kappa eooiety of Maine,
Been Given Out—He May charter for which was secured at Saratoga
Than Has
Dr. Burrage of Portland,
Court last summer by
Condemned
Have
Been
by
organized at Colby University this afterMartial and Executed.

ExThe charter members are:
President Whitman. ex-President Pepper,
Professors Warren and Rogera President
Butler was elected permanent president
of the society and Prof Rogers, permanoon.

that the
telegraph wires in South Africa have
been devoted to government work since
the trouble In the Transvaal occurred,
and the faot that no private cable messages were received from South Afrioa
for fonr days, led to the circulation of

| London, January 3.—Thejfact

rumors
all kinds of
regarding the
situation in the South African republic,
and the fate of the British invaders of
that country. One of these reports has
it, that J3r. Jameson! was shot by his

An informal reoeption
nent secretary.
Butler of
President
was tendered to
Cobly university by the trustees this eve-

ning in Memorial hall. There

was

a

large

attendanoe of Alumni and other friends
Bon. J. H. Drummond,
of the college.
and
president of the board of trustees,
wife, introduced the guests to President

captors, and another, that the'Utelanders Butler.
in Johaunesberg, had risen against the
Boer government and had given the city

South report collections
The exceptions

unsatisfactory.

»»uiiu

iuu

records, with
THE

WEATHER.

stories, it
is impossible
ascertain, owing
to the
government’s monopoly of the
telegraph lines. It is thought that most
if not all the reports are based upon fears
engendered by uncertainty regarding the
these

to

fate that the Boers may have rnetfd out
to the invaders.
It may be the report of
the shooting of Dr. Jameson is true.
If he has been tried by court martial
and oonvicted, there Is scarcely a doubt
that execution would promptly follow the
passing of the sentence. At 8.50 this evening a representative of the United Press
oalleil at the foreign office to confirm, if
possible, the report of the shooting of J)r.
tho
Jameson, and he was informed by
officials there that they had reoeived no
instructions further than had been made
publio. Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial
secretary, was at the office waiting for
d?spatohes. He had frequent conferences
and
with
the war office
admiralty
officials. No special instructions bearing
on the situation have yet been issued to
navul or military authorities.
REBELS GAINiNG
NV Question That the Insurrection is Acquiring Strength.

million

an

June 3.—There is no doubt
tbo insurrectiou is gaining strength
daily, and that the rebels are obtaining
assistance from sources hitherto thought

tons

—

A Venezuelan

Colon,

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

DECEMBER BANK CLEARINGS

Incident.

Colombia, January

3.—The
Valpraiso press, commenting upou th8
fact of the British schooner Alinsotis being fired upon by a Venezuelan gunboat,
loyal to the government.
causing the captain’s death, reads a seTLe s access of Gomez ; and Macao, in vere lessen to the neighboring republic.
passing tho hitherto invulnerable Trocha It is says that Venezuela is evidently
for just such a lesson as Great
the military "lino that in;previoua insur- asking
Britain administered to Nicaragua, and
rections k pt the rebels in'the province of will
probably get it.
Santiago de Cuba, and their dash across
of the Solicitors’ Loan and
the province of Santa Clara into MatanFailure
of Philadelphia, is due to the
zas. led many men and youths who were Trust Co.
unauthorized speculations of J.R. Bitter,
wavering in the allegiance to the crown, one of its directors.
to cast lots
with the insurgents. The
Whole island is in a state of war.
Rest
lessuess in the provinces of Havana and
Rinar del Rio, two westernmost political divisions of the island, has caused the
government officials to adopt measures to
prevent the risings there. Heretofore the
leading papers have had correspondents
with the array who sent reports of the
Various engagements wbioh, after teing
to prepared, as
to meet the views of the
oensors, have been publishod. These pa;
e-s will now
not be pemi tted to publish
•van the news of thisc
harncter, an oidn'
paving been issued that thegnevvspapcrs
lha 1 print no nows concerning th» insurrection except such as is contained in
the information officially furnished them
by the government.

largest

month of last
year, but one, being October, and furnish
a satisfactory closing chapter to a year of
large gains in bank clearings. The bank
are

the

for any

clearings at sixty cities for December,
aggregate $5,028,056,187, a gain of over
Deoembor of last year of 17.6 per cent, an
increase over December two years ago,
cent.
The
there is a decrease of 15 per
heaviest gains ocour in the Middle and
and
are
due
to
New
the
England States,
speculative activity. The total olearings
of sixty cities for 1895 aggregate 52,823,539,249. an inrease of 16.S per cent over
1894; a decrease of only one per cent from
the total in 1893, and a failing off of 14
in I
por cent from 1892, the reoord year
bank clearings.
there
is
a conAs usual at this season,
siderable Increase of number of failuros
in the United States, tho total now reported being 403 this week, against 373 in
the week a year ago; 480 two years ago
and 813 threo years ago.
Strike Over,

Philadelphia, January 3.—During the
afternoon a large number of strikers returned to work at all the depots, and the

second strike of the street car men can
bo said to he practically at an end. Cars
are
running regularly this afternoon on
all lines.
German

Report

a

Bill Next

Monday.

Washington, January

of about one
month and
stocks

output

per
Some furnaces may have
Washington, Janu- to shut down soon, to relieve the pressure.
ary 3.—Forecast for
Exports of wheat (flour included as
for
New wheat) from both ooasts of the United
Saturday
Fair, ex- States this week, are 3,965,731 bushels,
England:
with 3,174,000 in the week two
cept occasional flurry compared
years ago.
Foreign shipments of wheat
of snow; colder, with
those
the
week are larger than
through
cold wave; high north for any previous week, since that ending
September 19, 1893.
Exports of Indian
westerly winds.
corn this week, which amount to 3,227,000
Boston, January 3. bushels, are
exceptionally heavy, being
—Local forecast
for larger than those for any previous week
Clear; sinoe that ending February 21, 1892.
Saturday:
The
stock
world’s available wheat
colder; brisk to high west winds, diminJanuary 1 is less bullish than anticipated
ishing in force continued cold Sunday.
to
noarly
170,000,000 bushels,
amounting
and about 15,000,000 less than a year ago;
less than two years ago; 35,000,20,000,000
Local
Weather
Report.
000 less than three years ago, and more
looal than that held at the corresponding dates
Portland,
January 3.—The
Stocks of
in years previous to 1893.
bureau
oflioe
as
the
weather
records
to
of the Rocky
wheat east
Mountains,
weather are the following:
have
inUnited States and Canada,
8 a. m.
Barometer. 29.521; thermome- creased more
rapidly in December than
ter, 38.5; dew point, 27; humidity, 68; oxpeoted, while on the Paoiflo const the
wind,SW; Velocity, 14; weather, cloudy. usual falling away took place. While the
8 p. m. —Barometer, 29.550: thermome- stocks of wheat afloat for and in
Europe
ter, 29.2; dew point,
20; humidity, 66; on the first instant are a few million
wind, SW; velocity, 6; weather; clear
bushels smaller than a month ago, they
Mean daily thermometer, 36.0;
maxi- are more than seven million
larger than
mum thermometer, 43.0: minimum thera year ago, although less than
reported
mometer. 29.2:
maximum velocity
of
1
in
three
the
January
years next preoodwind, 18, NW; total precipitation, .0.
ioaa.
ing

Havana,

that

3.—The

finance

committee of the Senate met again this
aion ing, but after a short oonforenoe between the Republicans and
Democrats
found that they could accomplish nothing
and an adjournment until next Aloud v.v
The silver men

were

not

ready to submit their silver bill, but said
they would be able to do so at the next,
meeting. Before the metting of the full
hold
O’inmittca fhe silver men
ference and discussed the mvajrre
cared by Jones of Araknsas.

con-

pre;

WILL

THE

TARIFF

BILL

PASS

which is fino land for
farming aud stock
raising, and is surrounded by mountains
rich in minerals
and precious stones.
Game abounds in it to an oxtent hardly
credible even to those familiar with the
hunting grounds of America. Every kind
of wild beast lrom
the
and

Jameson.
Branches

Sympathy.

Berlin, January 8.—Calls have been
issued in Hamburg,^Cologne and Berlin,
for mass meetings, to be held Monday, to
the Boers,
express public sypmatby with
and similar meetings are being organized
a conhad
In other places. The Emperor
ference with Prince Hohenlohe this morning, prior to His Majesty’s sending the
of congratulation to President
cablegram
Kruger.

Accounts Short.
Fall River, Mass., January 3.—Charles
treasurer of the Liun des
B. Lavigno,
Patriotes, has been missing several days.
his bank account
of
An examination
showed a shortage in deposits of about
$750. Mr. Lavigne is a pin m her.

bills introduced in
the
were by Mr. Hale, Republiof Maine to facilitate the construction
and maintenance of telegraph cables in
the Pacifio ocean for the
use of
the
government in its foreign intercourse.
By Mr. Hoar, Republican ol Massachusetts, a joint resolution proposing an
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, so as to give the right of

Among the
Senate today

THE SENATE?

War

Feeling Not Entirely

dent

From

the

Subsided—Evi

Nature

Besoluticns—Ideas

BEAT THE ENGLISH BADLY
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can

of Bills and

of House

Kepub-

suffrage

Defenses—Carribean Is-

elephant

1881.

giraffe to the lion aud baboon may
be
found in it.
Vase herds of deer of
different species, ranging from the sizo of
an

Commander Then Was

Their

Had

in

Served

a

Our

hear from the Senator from Ohio.
Sin the Senate, today, no vote was asked
for on Mr. Sherman’s resolution to imp ound greenbacks kept for gold.
took
Mr. Mills, Democrat of Texas,
issue with the statement of Mr. Sherman
that the tariff act of 1893, was the cause
of the present financial difficulties.
He
asserted the present condition of affairs
came before the incoming of the Democratic administration.
At the request of Mr. Vest it was ordered that Mr. Sherman’s resolution
lie
on the table until the next
week
when
Mr. Vest will speak upon the resolution.
(Mr. Sherman’s speech will be found
on

the

marksmanship

among them which they
have used with such positive effeot
upon
the Zulus and the British on
different
occasions. With the Zulus they waged a
long aud desperate struggle for existence;
aud generally defeated the
headlong rush
of the swarming legions of these

fltT

military

savagrs by forming^their wagons into a
square or “laager” or else by oircllng on
horseback round their “impi” or army
and decemating it by a eonstant and unThe
erring rifle fire.
Kaffirs gradually
grew tired of attacking such dangerous
foe3; aud enterod
into their service as

I

13,0

f.Va

S"

Page Two.)

The resolution heretofore offered by Mr.

Elkins, Republican of West Virginia,
directing that no bonds shall be sold at
private sale

or under private contraot was
then taken up, and Mr. Elkins urged its
Most
of his speech was directed
adoption.
to a criticism of the enormous
profits
made by syndicates in floating
goverument bonds. Bonds whioh were to be sold
at 103 3-4 per cent were selling in
the
markets he said at 117.
He wanted no
more
syndicates to take government
Inn TV a

Ho manfarl

fKo noonlo

tn

hana

a

chance to take them.
He asked a vote
upon taking up the resolution for present
consideration. The vote resulted in yeas
46, nays 6.
Mr. Hill, Deraoorat
of New
York,
moved the reference of the resolution io
the finance committee.
He said the subject was already before the finance committee, and the resolution would bo of no
It was proposed to deprive
legal avail.
the oxecutive authorities of the right to
exorcise powers exorcised by all authorities of the government since the conclusion of the wav.
He thought it uncommon at least on
the part of the Democratic Senators to
vote a want of confidence in the ExecuHe would prefer
tive on this question.
a so-oalled popular
a popular loan, but
loan was taken generally by agents and
institutions. He
clerks of
banking
denounced the resolution as a most unwise step.
He know no reason why Mr.
Carlisle should seek to do favors for members of any proposed syndicate. Mr. Hill
read
from the oontraot made in 1877
Owing
city
several members of the Senate oominittee when Mr. Sherman was Secretary of the
od coast defences, only an informal meetTreasury, with a syndicate which ining was held this morning to consider cluded the First National Bank of Now
Senator
Quay’s bill appropriating $87.- York, for a government loan under the
000,000 toward fortifying the cities on the resumption act.
coast.
General Craig hill, ohief of engiHis criticism of that contract was roneers, U. S. A., and his assistant, Cupt. pelled by Mr. Sherman, who pointed out
and
submitted a clause in the oontract providing for an
,:!lack, were present,
d .ta
oonoerniDg the needs of defences. offer of 33 days for a popular subscription.
he committee will hold a nicotine TuesHill said if the resolution was
Mr.
day afternoon, by whioh tlin the absent agreed to, he did not believe tbe Presimembers will have returned.
dent would pay the slighest attention it.
He ought'not-to.
Mr.
Mr.
Butler moved to amend
Some days ago certain newspapers anElkins’s resolution by making it read:
nounced
that the Danish government
“that it is the sense of th" Senate that
being desirous of avoiding the oxpenso of hereafter no bonds of the United States
maintaining the government of i ts pos- shall be sold for any purpose whatever
session on
the Caribean Sen, decided to
without further
authority from Con
dispose of the three Islands belonging to
it in
those waters.
The subject was gress.”
Mr. Chilton,Democrat, of Texas, moved
brought to the attention of the Senate to amend
it
making it read: “That
today, liy Air. Lodge, iu a resolution it is the sense by
of the Senate thatino furthwhioh directs the committee on foreign
er issue of bonds of the United States to
relations
to inquire and report to the
to redeem United States
Senate whether the islands of St. Croix, procure gold,
notes, shall be mado by the Secretary of
St.John and
St.Thomas in
the West
either
the Treasury
by public advertiseIndies, can be purchased from the Danment, private sale, or otherwise.”
ish
government as provided by a treaty
discussion and without
After further
signed at Copenhagen, October, 1867, and taking a vote on the resolution the Senwhether, it these islands are not pur- ate
adjourned until Tuesday.
chased by the United States, It is probable they will be sold by the Danish Qovthe
ernmentt to some other government.
Among the bills introduced in
House today were by Mr. Sperry, Republican of Connecticut, appropriating |87,an
There
was
impression among 600,000 to provide for fortifications and
the leading
some
of
Republicans coast defonses at New York, Boston,
Lake
Ports,
Roads, Now
Hampton
Orleans,
Philadelphia,
Washington,
revenue bill sent to the Senate about a
Baltimore, Portland, Mo., Rhode Island
ou_i___
o
n
o_
week ago may pass that body. It is regarded as not unlikely a number of nah, Galveston, Portland, Oregon, Pensaamendments may be offered to the bill, cola, San Diago, Cumberland Sound and
points on the Kennebeo river.
but this will be done, not in the expectaBy Mr. Clark, Ropublioan, ot Iowa,
tlio
tion that tlioy will be adopted, but rather making
custom dues
payable
to gratify the constituents of the Sena- one-third in gold and two-thirds in treasnotes
the
treasury
tors who present them. It was assumed ury notes, providing
by members of the House, that the bill known as greenbacks only be paid out for
will bo regarded in the Senate as a pure gold.
of
Mr.
By
Republican
Flynn,
revenue
measure, designed to meet an
for the
udmission
emergency and it will for that reason re- Oklahoma, providing
of
for
admission
the
Oklahoma,
providing
ceive sufficient strength to insure the pasof Oklahoma to statehood.
sage.
By Mr. Dingley, Ropublioan of Maine,
to prevent the extermination of fur bearhalf
hour’s oonfereuoe fthis ing animals in Alaska.
During a
By Mi-. Boatner, Democrat of Louisiana,
Republican members of a resolution
morning, the
looking to the impeachment
the finance committee, diseased the tariff of Comptroller Bowler of
the treasury,
for
endeavored
and
to
devise
means
refusing to execute the laws of Conbill,
the
in the matter of payments of
by which tho measure would successfully gress
sugar bounty.
pass the Senate. The bill, as it passed
Mr. Johnson, Bepublicau of California,
the House, is found to be looking in some introduced a resolution stating it to be
essentials, but this deficiency is to be the sense of the Bouse that hereafter no
bonds of the United Statos shall be sold
oorreoted^before the report is made to the at private sale or under private contract.
There will be no change likely
Senate.
HOUSE ADJOURNS.
to open the doors to general amendment
in tho Senate under the House bill agricultural products are increased 15 per cent
Speaker Reed Signs tlie Bill to Accpt the
in
common with the rest of the bill,
and tho Senate
Kntalidin.
committee appears to
think this sohedule would be increased to
20 percent, and
like in oreasos may be
Washington, January 3.—The House
two other schedules.
made on
one or
Any increases will bo made on the basis reassembled under the arrangement hereof general percentage and under no oir- tofore announoed by Mr.
Dingley merely
oumstances will spooial items be selected
for the purpose of adjourning until uoxt
for speoial rates.
Members of the committee have been discussing the situation Monday.
with their
Republican colleagues, and
Speaker Reed announced that he had
while no plan of action is agreed upon,
the bill toacoopt the ram Katahdiu
when the question signed
it is probable that
and thou at 13.05 the House adjourned.
comes up in the Senate, all the Republicans, without exception, will vote solidly
President Kruger’s I>uty.
against all amendments that may be offered whatever
may be their character.
London, January 3.— Tbo Globe and
Both tariff and bond bill will,in all probthe Pall Mall Gazotte concur in the opinability, be reported to the Senate at the ion that
Chamberlain, by issuing proclaand the latter will be taken
same time,
mations in Johanesburg forbidding Engup for consideration first.
is tnorelish
Dr.

|

_a-

by
The Republican members of the House
committee of rules, had a long session in

'it

to that of

“veldt,”

Civil

War—Tlioy Invariably Shot Down

to woman.

ox

a hare, roam
over
the
and supply the Boers with the
sport which has developed the wonderful

Man Who

Officers First—Gladstone Acknowledged
By Mr. George, Demoorat of Mississippi
for the presont consideration of a hill to
of
Their Independence—Descendants
lands, etc., etc.
the
of
law
which
repeal
requires proof
Hollanders and the French Huguenots.
loyalty during the war of the rebellion as
■Wasibngton, Jan. 3, Four ^members a pre-requisite in any application for
The following sketch of tho Boers of
of
the
the
Venezuelan
boundary bounty laid warrants to soldiers in
reAftor explanatory
South Africa and their war with
the
will
the Mexican war.
commission
in
assemble
Hoar of Massachusetts admarks, Mr.
in 1881 was written by an EngEnglish
room
of
the
state
departdipiomatio
vocating the measure, unanimous consent lishman
residing in this city, who served
ment tomorrow for the purpose of having was given and the bill passed.
Mr. Butler, Populist of North Carolina, in the British army
during the Zulu
an
talk over the work before
informal
asked unanimous consent for the present
them. Mr. White is unable to be present
campaign.
consideration of a bill
“to prohibit the
and it is
likely in his absence the orga- turther issuanoe of interest bearing bonds
A people descended from ancestors of
At the
nization will be postpone. No quarters without consent of Congress.
Teutonio and Keltio stock, who over two
lie
would
of
Mr.
he
let
said,
request
Hill,
are yet secured
and until they aic, the
the matter lie over till the Senate should centuives ago, driven from their native
licans—Coast

for trade in the near future, although iu
some instances fears are
expressed of the commission will probably hold sessions
unfavorable effeot due
to the inability at the residence of Justice Brewer.
Judge Brewer has notified President
5o
seoure
neoessary
legis lation on Cleveland
and Secretary Olnev of the acflnanoial questions.
of commissionship.
Neither he
Advices from St. Louis are that the ceptance
nor
his four colleagues havo received
total business last year was the
largest their commissions from the President,
since 1893, and the total earnings there in
but will get them probably tomorrow. As
1895 were the largest
on
record.
The tho commission is not an
international,
volume of Chicago jobbing trade last year
but a nauoual body, subject to no official
was ten per cent larger than the year befrom
any other nation and
fore and, the manufacturing output from supervision
creatod solely for the purpose of ascerten to fifteen per cent larger.
Another
facts desired bv the United States
taining
gratifying report is from Chattanooga, government, tile President and Seorotary
that country merchants
in the
region of State could proprely consult with the
tributary to that city are on a firmer members, but this,
will be avoided, even
flnanoial basis,than in previous years.
if the oceasion;for it should arise,in order
that tho commissioners’ conclusions may
ON THE PACIFIC COAST
be arrived at free from outside pressure.
the lumber trade is vieing with that
in The
commission will he obliged to call
wheat. Shipments of lumber from Port- on the Secretary of State for information
land, Oregon to Mexico, Central America, on the subjeot ofjtho various boundaries
claimed by Great Britain, but this will
South America: have^been heavy and from be
merely a formal proceeding. Any inTaonma in excess of all previous records. formation
the commission may desire
General trade at Seattle last year was five from the governments of Great Britain,
and Venezuela, must
to twenty-five per cent larger
in Holland, Spain
than
be requested through the State Depart1894.
ment.
San Francisco telegrams show flour has
advanced fourteen cents and the orange
orop unfavorably affected by the froBt,
Resolutions, bills, etc., introduced in
Kiiiucia uiu auAiuuo iui iiuu.
indioate that the war feeling
The price movements 'have
taken a Congress,
start upward for the first time in many is not entirely abated. This is evidenced
weeks, and a large majority of staples are again today in a resolution by Air.Lodge,
flour
quoted higher than a week ago,
directing the Secretary of the Navy to
wheat, corn, oats are all up, as are pork, inform the
Senate what it would cost
sugar, both raw and refined, petroleum,
both crude and refined, cotton wool (the to equip with guns and maohinery, and
latter from one-half to one cent)
and put in suitable condition for purposes of
hides, the latter having stiffened the harbor defense, all monitors not now in
leather market.
Quotations for lumber commission or undergoing repaira
and coal remain firm at the levels of the
Air. Lodgo also introduced a resolution
as
do
cotton goods; iu the Senate this morning whioh directs
preceding week,
notably; print oloths inoluded, the' price the Secretary of War to inform the Senate
of whioh has not enjoyed relatively the what disposition has been made of the
advanoe shown by cotton. In addition to appropriation of September 22. 1888, for
the decline in coffee, pig iron and steel pueumatio dynamite guns, and whether
are off 25 and 50 cents a ton, with quotaany batteries have b<..n established untions still in the buyers’ favor.
der this aot, at any port of the United
The prospect does
States, arid whether it would be possible
to establish suoh a battery at Foit WarNOT FAVOR RELIEF
ren, Boston harbor.
from existing weakness in
the
iron
market as the production is ahead of all
to the absence from the
of

accumulating.

over

(liver Members Are to

from the

or

likewise
that tele-

President. If New England’s are at a few
points in the Southern
delegates to the National Convention are States.
Jobbers in the leading lines at many
to represent New
England, they must
centres, are confident as to the
outlook
of them.

Send large parcels by express, Feath- making a particular bobby of none. He
ers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Car- is the ideal Republican; he is strong;
pets and Beds by freight.
alert, wise, patriotic, determined, goodTelephone connection.
tempered. thoroughly trained, of great
publio experience, and yet in the prime

to the flames.
What truth there is in

grams

recognized by the British. This territory
consists largely of “veldt” or
prairie,

Sketch of the Men Who Defeated Dr.

HOUSE AND SENATE.
Bills

CENTS.

they hoped to be secure from the iuterferenco of their
enemies, and founded
there the South African
Republic of the
Transvaal, the rights of which were

um OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Yesterday.

3.—Bradstroets
tomorrow
will say:
The weok which
ended 1895, and ushered in 1896 has been
very dull In mercantile circles, as is usual
at this period.
The volume of business

slow,

PRICE~THREE

1890

House.

a

January

voloing the vigor- ant manufacturing lines is
Republican party of noticeable and it is singifleant

be Reed men, all

J A.HE SOM

New York,

Reed for

AND

taken.

With

Past Year Has Been

“The Boston Journal

New

Forest City DYE HOUSE,

now

Compilation for

“The Strongest Champion of Republican has fallen away sharply, owing to
the
Principles and Policies”—A Man With- New Year’s holiday and to the quiet in
out a Hobby—His Support I. a Duty to trade oircles at a time when stoek-taking
and preparing samples for
oorameroial
the Republican Party of the Nation,
travelers, is taking the attention of
Boston, January 3.—The Boston Jour- jobbers and commission hones. A slacknal prill say tomorrow:
ening of aotivity in some of the import-

ous

^FOSTER’S

13 Treble St.

at Jfcw

Commission

4,

The time
Speakor Reed’s room today.
was devoted to
a
consideration of the
rules of the 51st Congress undor which
the House is working,
and to
such
change as is now necessary.These changes
it is said will not ho material. When the
work is finished the amended rules will
he submitted to tho Democratic members
of the committee then reported to
the

Big One for Bank Clearings.

The most effective
skin
purifying andbeautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet,
bath, and nursery.
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The Secret of Beauty
of the complexion,,
hands, arms, and hair
is found in the perfect
action of the Pores,
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subjeots tojjoin
to

demand

that

summerily redress the
TJtelftn flora.

Jameson,

President Kruger
grievances of the

Europe by the injustice and op- hersdmen and laborers on their immense
pression of tyrants, were not afraid to ranohes, where they were willing to work
seek now homes in the furthest extremity for a year for an iron pot or a
musket.
of the Dark Continent, and who proved The Boers gave
effeotive aid
to the
their ability to subjugate the fearful British in their war with the Zulus .in
wilderness and subdue the
formidable 1879, which ended in the oapture of Cetelands in

array of savage men and beasts that inhabited it, could not fail to possess a
character of the most stalwart and vigor-

waoy, and the annexation of Zululand to
the British empire.
In
about
a
December,
1880,
ous nature.
At about the same period, year
after
that
war, the
unjust
when the Hollanders ocoupied Manhattan treatment of the British officials, goaded
Island and built the Bowery and the rest the Boers into declaring their independof New Amsterdam, others
of their ence. The British flag was hauled down
South
countrymen sailed to South Africa and at Heidelburg, the flag of the
established a settlement at the Cape of Afrioan Republic raised in its place, and
were joined afterwards
of French Hugenots who
were expelled from France by the revocation of the Jadiot of Nantes,
whereby

Good

by

a

Hope. They

the entire fighting force of the Boers took
the field to assert their independence and
defend their oountry against
the invaders
Generals Kruger and
Joubert

number

Louis XIV. forbade freedom of conscience
These two bands
of
in that country.
exiles united and developed a character
in which the leading traits of both their

took command. The British garrisons in
the Transvaal were invested and a strong
force sent to
the passage of
prevent
British troops through the passes of the
As the Hollanders Drakensberg mountains from Natal.
races were blended.
It is doubtful if the Boers would have
were in the majority the language of the
“Boers” or “Farmers’ remained Dutoh,
been able to oope so successfully with the
though many of their surnames aro regular troops of England, but for the aid
such as that of Joubert, their of an extraordinary man. This man was
French,
Even in Col. Alfred Aylward, an Irish Amerioan
present military commandant.
where soldier who had served
the remote oorner of the globe,
in the
British

they had sought refuge the brave exiles army in the Crimea, and in the army of
of the United States during the civil war.
the aggressions
could not escape
enemies who begrudged them their liberty
and coveted their possessions. Their sucthe
cessive retreats before the foroes of

After the

from Cape Colony,
matters of history. A
large body oomposed of the most resolute
and independent men among the Boers,

English government,

and from Natal

are

Anally

“trekked”
northward
prairie and settled in
the country aoross tho Vaal river, where
in

1848,

over

the “veldt” or
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Royal;

sure
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alum bale-

you wish
and alum baking

powders are poisonous. Some
low-grade powders pay
for every can of their baking pow-

manufacturers of the
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found*
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He

Continued

I Positively
n

joined

war

Ireland
and
narrowly esoaped oapture there. He afterwards went to South Africa and
was
employed by the Boers as their military
director, and in this oapaoity organized
and drilled their army.
How effectively
he did this work the British forces found
movement

patrons of Royal; therethe Royal examine the

that Royal is received.

what the representation, don't
buy
low-priced powder. rSaking powders sold at a lower price than Royal are
almost invariably made from alum, and
therefore inferior and dangerous to health.
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Royal Baking Powder is the brand
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reported

the official Government and State chemists
free from alum and ammonia and absolutely pure

by
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It makes the best and finest
economical in use, and wisest
have learned to demand it and de-

and wholesome.

food,

is

most

housekeepers
cline all alleged

substitutes.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL 8T., NEW-70RK.
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SHERMAK’S LOGIC

OUR ASHES.
THE BRIGHTER THE FIRE THE
SOONER IT BURNS OUT.
Ashes

Put Onto a Good Fire Will
Deaden It.
The human body is
like a coal fire in many
The food that
^respects.
9 goes into it represents
the fuel, and hs it is
burned or digested ashes

The Prince of Finance Talks to the
Senate.
LAY

PRESENT

DEFICIENCY

onous.

Nature keeps the bars
our grate
(the kidneys) constantly cleared
and able to dispose of
these ashes—c a s t i n g

of

them out of the body and into the urine.
Now, besides the ashes of digestion we
have the waste products of the tissues and
organs.
Every time we move a muscle, turn our
head, life our hand; every time our heart
beats or our brain thinks, a small portion of
each organ thus
employed is used up in
the process.
are also
These ashes or waste products

More

Taxation

Expenses—A

Needed to Meet

THE CAUSE

TO

THE WILSON BILL.

refuse results.
coal ashes are harmless.
Body ashes are poisor

that revenue^had been insufficient
to meet expenses, the gold accumu’ated
for redemption purposes had heeii nrawo
to meet government i'efluieneiet.
upon
This
had created a dount of the ability
of the
government to maiutain the parity
of United
States notes with coin and
had led to their presentation for redemption in coin. In every respect in which
the subject presented itself to his mind,lie
could come to no other conclusion than
that the deficiency of revenue and the
encroachment
the
consequent
upon
redemption fund was

Current

Deficient Revenue Deads

to the

Export of Dold—The Ohio States-

man's

Speech.

OFFICE

Washington, January's. Iu'tho Senate
today Senator Sherman, Republican o{
—

Continued From First Pago,
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Tuner.

rortianu

Due

ease

club for the purpose of taking the necessary flnanoial action in regard to the reLeonard of a
cent signing by Manager
player named Hanhvan for second base
Director Merrill said that he had not received information from Mr. Leonard as
to^just Who this Hanivan is. It might
be Pawtuok et’s matchless shortstop and
it might
not. Direotors Morrill and
Murphy are the delegates to attend the
New England League meeting in Boston
next Wednesday, but probably all of the
directors will go. The Portland players
signed up to date are as follows:
Donovan catcher, played last year in
the association and afterwards went to
Cleveland and was released simply on account of having too many good catcliors
Badger catcher, who comes with Paige

pitcher,from the town of Shreveport, La.
and played in the Texas
This
league.
battery was the best in that league.
MoCay, pitcher, from Louisville, Ky.
McDougal, pitcher, from New York state
and Kiilen and Woods of last year’s team.
Slater will cover first andMagoon third.
from the Texas league will
be shortstop.
Director Murphy of tho'Portland club

Cavanaugh,

said last evening that Hanrihan, signed
by Manager Leonard, is from Binghamptona, N. H.
The
outfield
will
be
made
up of Jaok Leighton, in centre, one of
the change pitchers in right, probably
Paige, who played 25 games in that position last year with an average of .978. In
left field there is some uncertainty. Manager Leonard may retain
may use one of the catch

Shaffer

or

he

eis.

A HOPELESS CASE.

English Press Sees
( hronicie

no

Reason to Doubt the

Correspondence.

Loudon, January

3.—Pall Mall Gazette
to doubt that the
despatches which the Daily Chronicle
quotes containing tbe offioial unpublished
eays it has

•'

uan

no resaon

correspondence exohange by Great Britain
and Venezuela between November, 1840,
when Sir Robert Schomburkg was
ap-

VMW

J.

lUDiuumi

m

no

LOU

by tho Secretary of thrTTreasury.
It was with diffienqe,that he
(Sherman)
undertook to controvert their opinions,
but his convictions were s</
strong that
they were in error that he hoped to convince the Senate by the facts whioh he
would submit tuat tho true line of publio
policy was to supply the government with

of

a

UVXVIUIIUU

T

tuu

newspaper to discover

in

a

foreign

country that unpublished official correPUBLIC DEBT WAS INCREASING,
spondence upon whioh peace or war may
and
when doubts were expressed as to the
the
not
statements
depend,does
of
justify
our foreign minister.
ability of the government to maintain
Mr. Chamberlain, when shown at the
colonial offioe a copy of the
Chronicle's
accusation of cognizance on the part
of
the government of the established correspondence, declared that the oharge was
beneath contempt.
AWAITS THE SENATE.
The

President

Said

Contract With

To
a

Have

Made

No

Syndicate.

New York, January 3.—The Tribune
says: “The statement is authoritatively
made that not only has no contract been
entered into for the sale by the government of $100,000,000 of thirty year four
per cent bonds to the syndicate headed by
J. Pierpont Morgan, hut that the administration will engage in no negotiations
with the syndioate until
the
United
States Senate has acted on the bond bill
whioh has already passed the
House of
Representatives. On this point the President has expressed himself specifically.
Whether one day, one week or one month
elapse before theJSenate expresses itself on,
the bond question, the President has
stated tbo administration will not name
figures at whioh it will sell bonds under
the resumption act.”
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cause of our financial condition? Wliat
other ouuse can he stated than that unwise legislation reauced our reserve below
our expenses,

uujupmgii

officers were obliged to wear privates uniforms and carry rilles to escape
certaiu
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Tells in
of life.

an

its notes aUpar with coin.
The President ln'his message has rntgle
no mention of these deficiencies or of the
issue of interest
bearing bonds to meet
them.
The
Seoretary of the Treasury
was more frank in his statement, reporting a deficiency of $89,803,260 for the fiscal j ear ending June 30, 1984, $43,805,223
for tho year ending Juno 30, 1895, and
$17,618,539 for the s x months up to December 1, 1895 in all $180,222,022. All after
a
discussion, in much detail, of the
effects of the McKinley act and of the existing tariff law of imports, exports and
revenues.

Mr. Sherman said he could pursue no
further the analysis of the two laws.
While he believed in a careful discriminatiou and with the positions of duties
that would proteot and foster impartially
all
Amerioan industries, he confessed
that he lmd not been satisfied with any
tariff law made during his publio life, although he had shared in framing many.
He regarded tho McKinley law asiuflnltely better tliun the Wilson law, which was,
he declared, the cause of all the evils now
encountered, of advorso balance of trade,
by exportation of gold and by derangement of the monetary system. The deficiency of revenue was the primary cause of
tho
demand for gold for United States
notes. The gold hourdea for redemption
not been separated from
purposes had
the money received for current it venue,

)

LECTURER,

interesting article of the King Pins

\i

in varions walks

DEPEW.

)

the

|

EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER

)

Tells in a New York letter how you may board in Gotham
hostelries for 85.00 a day or less if that is too high a figure for
you.
Grand Army Men should read the account of the
doings of
Rebel privateers taken from the archives of the

[
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\
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Depart-

I

ment.
The TIMES is Portland's up-to-date
Sunday journal. It has
the same telegraph service as is used by the leading
papers of New
York and Boston. It covers the local field
thoroughly and makes a
special feature of its society news. It contains 18
of

pages

Iportlanb

)

(

1

bright,

/

it

\

clean, readable news. It is a paper for the business man. And
will interest the members of the family as well. You will make
mistake when you try the

0. a.

in.

Sunday delivery

at

/

no
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Swubtm Cirats.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and

/

Navy

Congress.

i

The PRINCE OF WALES

(

see

on

1

J

are among the King Pins of whom Mr. Towne writes.
Every bicyclist should get a copy of THE TIMES to
pictures of the latest oddities in bicycle manufacture.

Crove

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston Si Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.80 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 1'2 m.
6.15 and 9.15 p. m.;
Sunday, arrive 1.25 p. m.:
clos3.30 and 9.16 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a.
and 2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 1 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.16

HIRSH, the European Financier,
JOSEPH JEFFERSON.,
And CHAUNCEY

to 6.00 p. m,

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers? DMveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and lndiastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12.46 p m 1.30
5.i5 p. «n.; in other sections at 8.00 a!
Jhd
m.,
l. 30
ai.
p.
Collection from Atlantic to
а. m.

Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. Collections
o'™'
street boxes at
11.00 a. in.. 4.00
ana &.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

BARON de

')

m.

p.

9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at
m. 12.00 m., 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.

Farmington, intermediate offices

6.00

a.

and connec-

tions. yia Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
J12.25
apd p. 645
m.
intermediate
offices and connections
Rockland,
Vla Ri*ox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.25
p.m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Main? Central railroad—Arrive at
1 p. m.; close at 12.25 p.

m.

Wand Pond Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. m. and 1.00
p.

in.

Gorham, X. IT., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a4
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. m.,
1.00 and 4.30 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. ra.
Bartlett, N. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. ni. and 2.45 p. m.
-Thick Pond, Pride's Cornea', Windham, Xo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Rochester, X. H., intermediate offices and convia Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

nections,

11.45 a. in.
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40
6.00 and 8.3o n. m.; close
a. m., ana 5.30 p. m.

at

6.30

a. m.. 1.45
a. m., 11.45

Westbrook {Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.40 a.
1.45 and 6.00 p. el ; close 6.30 and 11.45 a.
and 5.30 p. m.

m.

retired in disorder down the steep face of
the mountain, even more of their number
being killed by falling than by bullets.
An aot of gallantry was done by a
corporal of tho hospital corps during this
The Boers were directing
engagement.

death. Gtn. Sir George Colley, with three
British artillery regiments next attempted
IMPAIRED CONFIDENCE
to penetrate into the Transvaui through
iu our ability to maintain our eurrenoy Bang's Neok, one of the passes of
the
at par, and compelled the government to Drakensberg mountains.
Ho met with their fire on a hollow where a number of
waved
The most remark- wounded were colleoted, and he
ample means to meet current expenses sell bonds tor the redemption of United a disastrous repulse.
and to pay eaoh year; a portion of, the States notes in
Cross flag as a signal for
order to meet deficiencies? able occurrence in the
action was
the the Geneva
publio debt.
them to desist. They evidently though it
The gold reserve could then be easily What other remedy is there for our finan- ruarohing of the 58th regiment in column
u aintained
without cost, except the loss cial difficulties except to borrow money of companies into the jaws of a Vabaped, was a military signal, and his arm was
of interest on goid in the treasury, but on the best terms possible to pay current concealed trench,
whence the
Boers instantly shattered with bullets.* ‘Never
.with a saving of interest
on
United expenses and to
additional rev- poured a volley into their ranks in front mind,’’said ha I“have another arm left,’
provide
States and treasury notes of five times the
and
on
both
flanks, which almost and he began to wave the flag with his
interest lost by the gold held in reserve. enue for future want?
1 do not wish to criticise the sale of
which
was
But a vastly greater benefit than the
immediately
A
few days other arm,
destroyed the regiment.
bonds
the
authorized
by
resumption act, afterwards when a British force
Gen.
manner.
.Sir
saving of interest was secured to the to
with two shattered in like
Under
circummeet
deficiencies.
the
people by a national paper currency at stances the admiuistration was
cannon was marching to moet a
Evelyn Wood arrived as the shattered resupply
justified
with
par
coin, supported by the credit
of the United States, and redeemed on in doing this, even to the impairment of train, they were engaged by the Boers ou mains of Gen. Colley’s force reached the
demand in coin at the treasury in the the resumptiou fund.Hut it ought frank- a rooky plateau on the
banks of
the camp they had left the previous evening.
ly to say that the cause of the invasion
principality in the United States.
evidences of the crushing
of the resumption fund was the delioieucy Inogog river. The fight raged from early As he saw the
THE ONLY DIFFICULTY
of revenue created by faulty tariff legis- morning till after dark, and resulted in defeat the British had suffered, he wept
reported to have
in the way of an easy maintenance of lation by the last Congress. Such a de- a terrible defeat for the British. During like a child, and is
ficiency is discreditable to the United
United States notes at par with coin was States with its resources. There is no the course of the engagement the supply sworn that if Colley had not been shot,
the fact that during the administration, diffioulty iu oollocting by taxation more and ambulance conveys arrived and wore he would have killed him for leading his
the revenues of the government had not money than is necessary for its expendi- both captured by the Boers.
All tbe men into a trap against his direct orders
tures.
It is humiliating to read in the
of the
last fight
war.
of tbe two cannon were killed as This was the
been sufficient to meet the expenditures.
gunners
the day that our governnewspapers of
concluded that it was
Gladstone
Premier
as they attempted to open
soon
If Congress had provided necessary reve- ment is negotiating for
and
fire,
money from asbankers and
like a distressed the fierceness and acouracy of the dis- best to grant the brave farmers their innue or if the President and Seoretary of sociate
debtor
in
view
of
is
offered
bankruptcy
the Treasury had refused
to expend apcharge directed upon the oannon, may be dependence without further argument,
a friendly
by
power, its accumulated
propriations not mandatory in form but gold to relievo us from our supposed judged by the faot that tboy wore almost the sugeramity of the British crown over
so as to conflno expenditure financial distress.
permissive,
The true remedy is to completely coated with lead from muzzle them being its only limitation.
within receipts, they would have had no
Col. A lyward, the Irish-Amerloan officer
supply by taxation in some form, the to breeoh, and their wheels nearly shot to
with
the
reserva
This would additional
difficulty
revenue, and until this can
The remnant of the British force who was largely instrumental in gaining
have
pieces.
beeu a stalwart act in harmony be effected to borrow from the
people of retreated under the coyor of
with tho President’s oharaotei and plain- the United States
darkness. the victory for the Boers, incurred the
enough money to cover
ly within power. The President knew past and future deficiencies. This done, The wounded had to he left on the field hatred of the British to such a degree that
as well as
from
the close of gold will
anyone rthaf
be exchanged for Unit- without any medical attendance.
Two they deolared they would hang him if he
the civil war to this wate of his inaugu- ed States readily as was
done from Janunotes,
This they failed to do,and
was captured.
one a Homan Catholic
ration the government expenditures had
military
chaplains,
1878
to
of
the
election
Mr,Cleveland.
ary,
been less than the receipts;—
The defects in the existing Jaw to re- the other of the Church of
England, after the war was over he returned to the
In this connection Mr. Sherman pro
and
after
escaping
The description United States,
demption, are mentioned by the Presi- remained with them.
dued a table showing that every year durdent, the first that are presented for rescathless all the dangers of war, met his
ing that long period there had been a demption must be reitsued. It seems given by one of them of the soene after
surplus of revenue, which had^been ap- from the newspapers that he has found they were left alone on the field was a death by being thrown from his horse
Mounplied to the reduction of the interest- the power to bold notes redeemed until harrowing one.
After darkness fell, a while riding among the White
to the present ad- they
bearing debt.
can
be exchanged for coin, a dis- furious storm of thunder
Prioy
and lightning tains in New Hampshire in the summer
m inistration,
he said, the aggregate rethat
he
should
have
made sooner.
covery
and rain began.
Between the rumbling of 1391.
duction of debt was greater than the law
that the redemption fund is
far the
Now for the first time since "^Second,
The Boers are by
greatest
required.
a part of
the general
balance in the of the thunder the heartrending groans
1800 there was a deficiencyjof revenue.
and may be applied to current and shrieks of the wounded could
be thorn in the side of the British, not only
treasury
The
national debt had been increased
expenses.
Congress, Mr. Sherman con- j heard mingling with the roar of the from their own remarkable prowess and
between March 1, 1893 and December 1,
tinued,
neglected to cure the defects
Tho
1895, $102,092,245.
President, Mr. pointed out by me as Secretary of the Inogog river. Both of tbe clergymen de- sure shooting, but because they are under
Sherman continued, had complained in
Treasury in December, 1880, but I hope clared that the experience was more the protection of Germany and Franoe,
his recent annual message that the tariff will correct them
now at the request of terrible than anything they oould
have who form in this instanoe, a
military
the
of 1890,
McKiniey act, was insufficient the President.
Notes once redeomed
and
conceived.
The Boers did not interfere combination that is both peculiar
for the purposes of revenue. That act. should
be reissued for gold coin and
only
irresistable.
Mr. Sherman asserts, had not reduood such reissues should be
when with them and they passed the night in
mandatory
revenues
below expenses, but on tho con- ooin is
The administering spiritual consolation to the
deposited in tbe treasury.
had provided a surpus of $37,230,072
trary,
THE ALASKAN LINETt,
10A1
lit 4 ABrft
resumption fund should be segregated dying and oarrying water to the thirst

30, 1892, and of *2,341,674 on June 30,
XK'XIVICI
IH
^uxuuvvt
1893, when Mr. Cleveland was elected
British Guiana, and April 1, 1843, when President and when a Democratic majorihad been elected in bot houses of
England removed the boundary posts sot ty
Congress, all pledged to repeal the Mcup by Sohomburgk, are genuine.
If the
Kinley act and to reduce duties.
The Gazette presumes that
Seoretary tariff bill tbut first passed the House,
and
that
Wilson
met
the
bill)
hearty
Olney and President Cleveland knew of (the
ot the President, had beeome a
those letters and asks why then Seoretary appoval
law,the deficiency in revenue would have
refute Lord been much greater than it now is; tut
Olney did not use them to
“Did he,” conservative Democratic senators, with
Salisbury’s second despatch.
the aid of Republican senators, had greatthe Gazette asks, “deliberately prefer to
ly improved the House bill, adding othpick a quarrel with Lord Salisbury?”
er duties and changing its
The
scope.
The St. James Gazette says:
“The President had refused to sign that act
and
now ho supported
when
deyet
it,
British people are
not being
properly
treated, when it is left to the enterprise ficiencies had been greatly increased,
tho
when
UO

THE NOTED

opponents attempted, they found themselves invariably oheokmated. Confronting such unerring marskmen as the
Boers in their own country under suoh
guidance, the British regulars were al»
pension of public works or a postpone- most as much at their meroy as a troop
ment of measures now in progress to of lions or a herd of giraffes would have
The flrst engagement took place
strengthen the army and navy was re- been.
quired. He thought it strange that the at a point near the line dividing Natal
Transvaal called Brunkers
President .should ignore entirely the preg- and the
nant and controlling fact that during
Lieut. Col. Anstruther,
comSpruit.
#
his term of office there had been three isthe 94th British regiment, was
manding
sues of bonds,
aggregating $163,31,400, to
of one of the be- )
meet current expenses in time of pro- marohing to the relief
found peace. The President
attributed loagured garrisons.
Just before
the
all the financial difficulties to tlie continregiment crossed the line a single horse \
ual oirculattion of United States treasury
Ilian galloped up to Col.
Ahstruther and I
notes, amounting to nearly $600,000,000,
and bearing no interest.
1
These notes handed him a dooument. It conveyed an
were the best possible substitute for ooiu order signed by President
forKruger
and
in
connection
with the
furnished,
bidding him to enter the territory of the
United States bonds, the means by which
alone the army and navy could have been South African Kepublic, and
warning
sustained during the war. Their retire- him that if he did so his force would he
meut after
the war was over had been tirod upon. Not a Boor was
anywhere in
mooted, hut no party or seotion of the
The
British
of the present financial condition and the
only remedies were either a radical reduction of expenditures, or an increase
of taxation, and perhaps both.
He did not believe, however, that a sus-

MILLS,

S

GEO. M. TOWNE,

that the world has ever seen.
He was
familiar,'with every triok andstrategem of
the art of war, and whatever tactics his

Sor

oi

a. m.

brave, patriotic vigorous body of farmers
and hunters, and made them into one of
the most formidable lighting
machines

colonel tore
sight.
haughty
country demanded tlieir cancellation.
From the
first day of January, 1879, up the document with a scornful laugh,
Sherman continued,
to the election of told the messenger to inform Kruger that
Mr. Cleveland in November, 1SU3, there he defied his
authority, ordered the band
was no disturbance of the orderly receipt,
and exchange of gold and currency. The to strike up the “British Grenadiers,”
gold deposits in the treasury in exchange and proceeded to march across the line.
for bonds in the summer and fall of 1878 The mounted
messenger galloped off, and
amounted to $96,600,000.
the next moment a volley of shots came
The ordinary ourieut revenue iu the
from between a low ridge of ground at
H. E.
caused by the legislature of the last Con- Treasury conduotod the vast operations
of tho government
without friction or about two hundred yards distance. Every
gress, this plaoing the effect before the trouble for nearly 14 years. United States officer in the
the colonel
Piano
regiment foil;
oause.
And he had proposed as a remedy notes at par were coin not only in every
was mortally wounded by a bullet
that
at
Chandler’3
Order Slate
Music Store 431 the
conversion of United States notes part of the United States, but in every
Congress Street.
The
all that passed through both of his thighs.
in the world.
During
country
and
deot
Sept7
treasury notes into inteiest bearing long period,United States notes were pre- 94th regiment bewildered
by the loss of
bonds, thus increasing the interest bear- sented for redemption, but in amounts all its officers at one
blow, surrendered
THE BASE BALL TEAM.
ing debt nearly $500,000,000. The resi- comparatively insignificant.
The Boers inIt is just to Mr. Carlisle to say that he after a short resistance.
dent had proposed a line of policy that
attribute's the withdrawal of gold to sil- formed them they did not wish to hurt
Leonard
Has
Sec
n
red
all
would
Manager
Nearly,
produce a sharp contraction of ver leglslat ion, yet the Bland silver act
any of them if they could avoid it, tellthe currency, add greatly to the burden was in force from 1878 to 1890, when the
His Men.—Something: About Them.
them that they intended if possible to
accumulation
and
gf gold occurred,
the ing
of existing debts, and ar.ost the
progress
great body of gold was withdrawn after confine their attention entirely to officers.
of
almost
Amerioan
that
every
industry
At
Swett’s hotel last night
there
the act of July 14, 1890, was repealed. They adhered so striotly to this policy
*
*
*
*
Iu view of these official ljiuu uuwcij.ua uio
of
the
a
direc- competed with foreign productions. In
was
meeting
uuu
ui.
uie

HOURS.

11 Cashier’s Office, (Sunday, excepted), 7.80 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order
department, 9 a
m. to 5.00 p. m.
lietpsuy department. 9.00

!

Ohio,
spoke on the financial question
Ho opened
his speeoli by a reference to
the two recent mossages of the Pioddent
of the Unitod States in relation tortile
poisonous.
the
Both kinds clog and disease
blood, Monroe dootrine, and to the cohdition of
and poison and irritate the various orthe national finances.
As to the former,
gans.
If the kidneys do not work properly these, he remarked that
Congress had "perhaps
thrown
but
are
not
collect
and
out,
poisons
too hastily, but with entire
do harm.
unanimity,1’
Use Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney
Pills, supported the President in maintaining
rrake out your ashes and impurities, keep
the blood clear and pure, and let your llame the interests and honor of thejeountry
of life burn naturally and liealhtfully.
in the field of diplomacy; but as to the
Fifty cents per box from all druggists or enhad not approved and
close 50 cts. in stamps lutter, Congress
would Dot approve his recommendations
silver (hrect to the
HOBB’S
as
to the financial policy and
especially
MEDICINE CO.,
The President had
Chicago, San Francisco. as to the currency.
Interesting and In- mistaken the cause of the
present finan-,
structive Book on Kidney Health and Blood cial condition in arbitrating it to the dem
Filtering Free.
mand for gold. United States notes, instead of to the
deficiency of revenue

tors

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

BOERS OF SOUTH AFRICA.
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PROBATE NOTICES.
To All

At

a,

Cape

Persons Interested In either of the
Estates Hereinafter named.
Court of Prohate held at Portland

Cumberland!
Th?
the r??,d./£r
ill I rd Tuesday
of Becemher in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ninety-five; the following matters having
been presented for (lie action
thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
OilCounty

on

of

That notice thereof be
given to all persons
interested by causing a
copy of this order
to be published once a week
three weeks
in
Uie PORTLAND DAILY
£K£?£*ively
PRESS, and the Daily Eastern Argus,
papers printed at Portland
aforesaid
that
they may appear at a Probate
be held at said Portland on
-to
Si°urL
tb® Third Tuesday of
January next, at ten
or the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard
thereon and

object

if

they see cause.
Harrison, deceased.

LOMBARD, late of
***iP^,
Final account

8.C0 a.
p. m.

‘■’"WUI

p.

Elizabeth and
and 6 p. in.;

m.

If

Ksiightville—ATV\ ve at
close at 6 a. m. and 1.45

uvihiv-iiunu

UV

U

4/.

1U>
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X ,ao
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of Domestic Mail Mat
mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
post office within the TJnited States to
some other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class. Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly la
writing, whether sealed' or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
new ipapers and other periodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as

Classification

ter.—Domestic

frequently as
date of issue,

four times a year, whicn bear a
and are numbered consecutively,
Issued lrom a known office of publication,
formed of priutd paper sheets.without board!
clutii, leather nr other substantial binding.
To be
of
information
of
a
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art, or some special indt stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
for advertising purposes,
be designed
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
are
are

presented for allowance bv
Ereeman H. Pike, Administrator.
MARY A. MOULTON, late of Standish, deceased. First and final account and private
claim, presented lor allowance by Daniel
Moulton, Administrator.
LIBBY SKILLIN, late of 8tandisb, deceased.
primarily
Petition that Frank M. Skillin be appointed
Administrator. Presented by said E'rank M.
Skillin, nephew of said deceased.
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
ANN M. REED, 1a;e of Portland, deceased. other matter wholly in print (not included in
E list and final account
presented for allow- second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
ance by John H. E’ogg,
Administrator, c. t. a. proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompanyALBERT S. GREEN of Portland, a person of ng the same.
"Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
unsound mind.
Fourth account presented
for allowance by John J.
"the reproduction upon paper, by any process
Perry, Guardian.
GEORGE T. MUNDY, minor child and devisee except that of handwriting, of any words,
under will oCWilliam Mundy,late of Portland, letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
the
thereof, not
having
deceased. Eirst account preeented for al- combination
character of anlactual and personal corresponlowance by William H. Looney, Guardian.
dence.”
JOHN W. WILSON, late of Portland, deceasA‘‘circular” is defined by statute to be a
ed. Petition that Stillman a. 'Wilson be appointed Administrator, presented by Hilma printed letter, wnlch,according to internal eviM. Wilson, widow of said deceased.
dence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
MARY J. WEBB of Windham, a person of al persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of the
unsound mind. Petition for license to sell
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of
and convey Rerl Estate, presented
Josiah mere typographical errors.
by
B. Webb, Guardian.
4th Class
namely all matt*
MARY B. OLIVER, late of Portland, deceas- not embraced Merchandise,
In the first, second or third
ed. Petition for license to sell and
convey elasswhich is not in its form or nature liable t«
Real Estate, presented
by James E. Oliver » destroy, deface or otherwise damage the con.
Executor.
tents of the mall bag, or harm the person 0!
EMMA R. WmTRTTOTTQP Wa
__
any one engaged In tne postal service, andnot
deceased. Account presented for
allowance above the weight provided by law
Umitof Weight of Mail Matter.—So package
Dy Joseph G. Rowe, Trustee.
WILLIAM S. SWEETSER, late of Yarmouth. weighing more than tour pounds snail Be re
single
mail,
Account presented for allowance beived for conveyance byof that except
amount, and
cooks weighing in excess
by Richard Harding. Trustee.
and
documents
published or
except books
late of Gorham, de- circulated by order of Congress, or official
Will and petition for probate
ceased. w’1^^BOT,
from
of the
there- matter emanating
any
of, Dresensed by Jairus Talbot, Executor Departments of the Government
or from
therein named.
Institution.
the Smithsonian
CHARLES P. CASH, late of South Portland,
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages
deceased.
Account presented for allowance at the pound rate is not subject to the ft im^y Tlioraas B. Haskell, Administrator; also pound limitation.
31. The above limit of weight does not appetition lor Order or Distribution, presented
by said Administrator.
ply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
LITTLEJOHls, late of South Port- postals conventions.
iand, deceased. Petition for an allowance
Rates op Postage.
irom
an
ouier
moneys or tne united
iSstate.pi esented by Mary
M. Littlejohn, widow of said
States and. paid out only in redemption
deceased.
of
that
Inhabitants
Want
No
from
and
of
of United States notes.
want
Country
SARAH
With suoh pro- perished
exposure
On First Class Matter.—Tbe rate 9
ISMALL, late of Deerinc
visions in the law, the resumption fund surgioal aid.
Arbitration On Boundry.
Among the slain in this
C*ia(lsey be appointed postage on matter of tbe first class is as
could not be invaded to meet deficiencies
presented by William E
follows:
££nunl?tr&tor*
was Lieut. O’Connell of the
Small, Jr., son of said deceased.
in the revenue. They should be provided engagement
1. On letters ana other written matter
Irish
A true
Seattle, Wash., January 3.—In dismissfor by bonds or certificates of indebted- 60th regiment, a grandson of the
copy of original order;
except that specially authorized to pass at
ness of such denominations at a low rate Liberator.
c- I’EABODY,
ing the Alaskan boundary dispute last
third-class rates and on sealed matter or matter
Judge.
of interest, whioh would be readily takotherwise closed against inspection, two cents
The battle of Majuba Hill
United
States
District
retiring
oompleted
night,
KDWAItD
thereof.
C.
en by the people through national banks,
REYNOLDS, Register. p*r ounce or fraction
the discomfiture of the
On postel cards one cent each, the price
British, and Judge Warren Truitt of Sitka said: “The
sub-treasuries and post office.
sold.
are
foi
which
they
inde- unanimous opinion of Alaskans,
In conclusion Mr. Sherman said: It is practically won the
Boers their
both
not given to man to ioresee with certain- pendence.
Gen. Colley the British com- white and
colored, regarding the
letters” two cents per ounce or
3.
On
“drop
ty the future, but if we may judge the mander, was rendered
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
desperate by his boundary question is that the line should
the past, the growth and profuture by
each ounce or
one cent for
and
offices,
post
Were England’s
of stay right where it is.
of our country will odntinue.
gress
I defeats, and contrary to tho orders
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
have seep great changes^in my life, but General Sir Evelyn Wood, who in com- contentions granted it would rob us of
by carrier is not established.
those viho oome niter us will see greater mand of
the best portion of southwestern Alaska,
was
The rate of
strong reinforcements
Matter.
On Second-Class
changes still. All I ask now is that you
The
postage on second-class matter when sent by
will not disturb our present financial sys- marohing to his assistance, sought to re- and deprive us of the Yukon trade.
from
the office of
the publisher thereof, and
tem with your deficiencies, will not rob trive his reputation
by defeating the people are opposed to England’s map
publication, including samples copies, or when
it of its safeguards, will not return to enemy before his arrival.
Hill making, and they do not desire arbitrasent from a news agency to actual subscribers
Majuba
the
days of wild cat money, will not was a tall peak about one thousand feet tion, there being nothing to arbitrate.
thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per
lessen the savings ot prudent labor or the
pound or fraction thereof.
result
of
tne
sea
The
conference
Behring
that
commanded the Boer position,
accumulations of the rioh. Time makes high,
whloh England was given everything
postage on newspapers and
The irate of
by
all
of the
things even. Let’s give the execu- and Gen. Colley calculated that if he led has disgusted all olasses in the north.”
second-class
periodical publications tne
tive authorities ample means to meet the his force to the
other
than
publisher or news
when sent by
top of it he would so to
one cent for each four ounces or
huve
is
but
you
let
made,
appropriations
agent,
have the dead drop upon them. It
LONDON STOCKS SLUMP.
A
fractional part thereof.
us strengthen rather than weaken our speak,
ot
and
monetary system, which lies at the foun- took all night to scale this rooky and
The rate of postage on newspapers(exceptlng
dation of our prosperity and progress.
tor
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
Use.
preoipitous peak, and when the soldiers Waiting For Authentic News From South
ounces in weight,wlienithe same aredeposited in
reached the top at about daybreak they
Africa.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
Maine Patrons Mutual Aid.
were completely exhausted.
weighing more than two ounces, two cents
They found
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are each.
The annual meeting of the Patron Mu- thb top to be a level plateau, so hard that
when
Newspapers and periodicals
de
London, January 8.— In the stock extual Aid society of Maine was held at the It was impossible to dig trenohes upon it,
posited by the publishers or news agent iu a
change today, stocks opened flat, but af- unsurpassed for general steam and letter-carrier office for general or box
delivery
Elm House in Auburn Thursday. The and upon which they were in full view of
are subject to pay postage at the rate ot oue
terwards reooveied somewhat. Operators forge use.
cent per pound; when deposited by other than
following officers were elected for the en- tho Boers, whose position lay below them were In suspense and awaiting
developGenuine
news agents, tor general or box
Lykens Valley franklin, publisherstiieor rate
suing year: President, W. W. Andrews at a distance of about one thousand ments in South Africa. Railroads are
is one cent for four ounces or
delivery,
and
English
fractional
of Otisfleld; vice president. W. S. Rogers yards.
The Boers
American Cannel.
part thereof.
discovered
their dull and weak.
when deposited by the
Weekly
newspapers
of Topsiiam; treasurer, C. H.
Cobb of presence when day broke, and
instantly
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
Accidental.
East Poland; seoretary, J. M. Jaokson of took cover in the bush which fringed tho
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to the rate of one cent a pound or
Eire was opened
Lewiston; directors, S. R. Bradford of foot of the mountains.
Washington, January 3.—The Secretary
fraction the eof.
received
has
from
Gov.
state
Foster
of
West Minot, E. H. Libby oUAuburn, J.
both sides.
from
The Boers
A second-class publications, when sent
crept of Louisina, aloommunioation oonoerning TELEPHONE ...
by
100-2
thepublisher or a new s-agent by mail, to a letH. Moore of Winthrop, A. E. Jackson of cautiously through the brush as
they the shooting of the mate of a British
ter carrier office located either in tiie county
Lewiston and Lester Hoi way of North were in the habit of doing when
oi publication
or
elsewhere, are subject to
stalking vessel at Mew Orleans duriug the lovee
at tiie rate of oue cent a pound, which
pav
Fairfield. The secretary’s report showed game.
The British soldiers oould see riots thore last year.
entitles
them
to
deliver
British government through Sir
by the carriers.
The
that 15 members have died during the nothing but pulls
ofJJ smoke, but every
called on the state
past year, whioh made the death rate puff meant a soldier struck by a bullet. Julian Paunoefote,
ap3
M.W&Ktf
department for an explanation of the
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB LECTUREShigh. At the beginning of the year the Tho Boors
keeping always under cover, treatment given a British subject, and
number of members was 566, roceived
“Modern Religions Thinking in Its RelaMr. Olney wrote to Gov. Foster asking
nearer and nearer.
The
soldiers
lost
orept
bethe
the
during
year, 300;
during
year
tion to Humanity, by Rev. E. J. Pres116, showing a net gain of 184 members, gan to melt away. Gen. Colley was killed for the facts.
cott, Union Hall Gymnasium,
Gov. Foster’s answer shows that the
making the present membership of the by a bullet from a distance of about six
matter was referred to the attorney gen- At
Greenhouses. Wednesday Afternoons. Jan.. 8, 16, 22, 29,•
Forest
City
society 760. The receipts for the year hunared
Feb.,
6,12, at 4 o’clock. First three dealing
yards, just as he gave the order eral of the state for investigation, and
were $5,773.10. balance on hand $4,608.23,
Telephone at Fickett’s Drug with Philosophy and Theology; the last three
him indicates that
the
made
total
with Sociology and Social Reform Movements.
$10,276.81.
Expenses
$4,836.87. to retire. The Boers then advanoed more the report was by
aooideutaltand was done Store, 195 Dan forth St.
Course Tickets $1.50 at Loring, Short & HarCash on hand $5,339.91.
boldly,pouring in volleys, and the British withshooting
no evil intent toward the male.
decll lmo*
mon’s.
jau3eod4w

Artnr!nlitp*!rrtBe0^m,n

Attest,HENKY

HIM i H

COAL.
Fall Assortment
Burning Coals

Lehigh

Free-

Domestic

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

VIOLETS AMI CARNATIONS

*

A
(From the

Greenville, N. G, Reflector.)
following interview l>as just been
given our reporter by Mr. <*• A. Baker,

the overseer at the farm of Col. Isaac A.
Sugg, of Greenville, N. 0. It will interest anyone who has ever had Typhoid
fever. Mr. Baker said in part:
“I was living in Beaufort county, and
on the 2d
day of October, 1893. I was
stricken down with typhoid fever. I had
tho best physicians to attend me and on
the 15th day of January, 1894, I was allowed to get up.' I was emaciated, weak
and had no appetite. I could ouly drag
along for a short distance and would lie
This
compelled to sit dowu and rest.
continued for some time aud I began to
give up hope of ever getting well. I lost
my position in Beaufort county and having secured one in Pitt county, clerking
was so
in a store, I undertook it, but
weak 1 could not do the work and had
to give it up.
The disease settled in my
knees, legs and ioet. I was taking first
one kind of medicine aud
then another,
I was
but nothing did ms any good.
mighty low-spirited. I moved out to Col.
Sugg’s about four or five months ago and
commenced taking Dr. Williams’ Pills.
I took three a day for about three months
I began to regain my appetite in a week’s
time, and then my weakness began to
disappear, and hope sprung up with a
blessedness that is beyond all toiling. At
the expiration of the three months X was
entirely cured arid could take my axe
and go in the woods and do as
good a
day’s work as any man. I was troubled
with dyspepsia aud that has disappeared.
It is also a splendid tonic
for
weak
people. I say, Mr. Editor, God bless Dr.
Williams, may he live for a long time,
I know be will go up yornior to reap his
reward, for he has done a wonderful lot
of good.
T.'ll everybody that asks you
about Dr. Williams’ Pink Piiis for Pale
People that if they will come to me I oan
certainly satisfy them as to their merits.
I always carry a box of pills with me
and when ever I feci bad I take one.”
We were forcibly struck with the earnest
ness of Mr. Baker and his statements may
be relied on.
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Piiis contain, in a
condsnsed form, all the elements necessary to g ive now life and richness to tho
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
are an unfailing specific for such diseases
as
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. Vitus dance,
neuralgia,
sciatioa,
rheumatism, nervous headache, the after
of
la
effects
grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale aud sallow complexions, all
J.
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TOWNS.

MAINE

Living Shadow.

MORSE’S
Corres-

by

the Press.

Freep ort.
Jan. 3. Mr. Will

Freeport,

Todd advertises to sell at auction on the 4th inst
his entire livery stock.
The new steam mill of
Pettengill &
Walker is fast bacoming completed and
will soon be ready for doing work.

Whooping cough
some

is

extent in our

still

prevailing to

village

Belcher, Esq., quite extensively, blowing
off large limbs from trees, sending down
the top railing Irorn the Holbrook block,
and doing other small, but not serious
damages.
The firm of Gould Brothers has become the store of Henry Gould.
There is considerable competition be-

satisfactorily.

fnllnnilntv hnnlra Via««

tho
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“Pansy”, What They Couldn’t
Nora Perry, A Flock ot Girls and
Boys

Win. O. Stoar,Partners.
Rosa N. Carey, Cousin Mona,
Kirk Munroe, Snow Shoes
and

A evry delightful New Year’s musicals
was given Wednesday night
iu Mrs.
Willard Woodbury’s parlors for the benefit of the North ohurcb.
After an overture on the piano by Miss Cline,
Mrs.
Jarley exhibited her famous wax works,
which were very well received, especially

“queue-rious”

Sledges,

Hildegarde’s

J. F. Cooper. Home as Found,
Kate D. Wiggin, The Village Watch

Tower,

Mrs.

Humphrey Ward,

Amelia Barr, Bernioia,
Maria L. Pool, Against

Silence,

697
698
699
700
701

Dresser,

703
704
705
706
707

Human

Shut,

Horatio W.

696

Bessie Cos-

trell,

Millett,

4a

702

Richards,
Neighbors,

Laura E.

Chinese giant and the
Nature,
baby who would not cry “because her Elizabeth S. Phelps, A Singular Life,
lan
”
McClaren, Beside the Bonnie
orier was out of
order.
The various
Briar Bush,
parts were taken by members of the His- Jessie Fothergill, The First Violin,
tory Club. This was followed by piano Edna Lyall, Hardy Norseman,
F. A. Smith, KeeD Vour Mouth
solos by Miss Pillsbury and Miss
vooal solos by Miss Taylor, readings by
Miss Taylor and Mr. Cobb and a vocal
duett by Mr. and Miss Miller. Ice cream

708
709
710
71]
719
713

The Power of
714

The last two books were donated by
friends of the library.
At the semi-annual business meeting of
U. O. G. C., held Monday evening, the
following officers were eleoted:
N. C. —Geo. H. Jefferds.
V. N. C.-T. S. Blake.
K. of R.—Mrs. E. L. Blake.
The History Club held its last meetF. K. of R—E. H. Boynton.
ing with Mrs. Royer. A very good New
Treas.—Dr. J. C. Gannett.
Prel.—Grace Blake.
Year’s enteratinroent was given, followed
W. H.— Georee H. Welch.
by a homoeopathic supper in the dining
N. I. G. —Mrs. Geo. Je fiords.
room.
The next meeting will be with
W. O. G.—Harold Roseuwald.
Miss Ada Call, Sawyer street, Wednesday
P. U. G.—Dr. J. C. Gannett.
It Is hoped that same of the members
evening, Jan. 8th.
of the Grand Commandery will be
Mrs. Henry Wood is very ill at
her ent at the installation which Occurs presthe
home on Broadway.
second Monday in’January.
On Tues’ay, Dec. 24 Miss
Edna A.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Shanning
are
Marston of North Yarmouth, and Mr.
visiting Mrs. Rachel Shanning, Knight- James Monroe Bucknam
of Yarmouth
ville.
were united in marriage at the home of
Mr. Fred Smart, of Brown University, the bride by Rev. R. A. Farnham.
Mr. Frank w ilson returnd to his sohool
who has been at home for the holidays,
in Worcester, MasB., Wednesday.
returned to college Wednesday night.
Mrs. Elias Sargent, Mrs. L. P. PomeMr. William Angel, who was so badly roy and children returned last weok lrom
injured, by the fall of a staging on him Worcester, Mass., where they have been
while at work some time ago, is able to visiting lJrof. and Mrs. E. R. Goodwin.
Miss Lelia M. Humphrey is visiting
be out on pleasant days.
friends in Brighton, Mass.
Mrs. Frank Peabbles, of Bowery Beaoh,
Gorham.
is visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Trustee G.
A. Robertson of Augusta
Simonton at Willard.
j.Willard has three mails a day going and visited the Normal School yestderday.
Mr. Edward Harding is taking a short
coming now, which is a great convenionoo
vacation at Atlanta, Git.
to tho
and cake were

served und parlor games
oocupied the time until a late hour. It
was a success financially as well as
soon
the
cially, and reflects great oredit
young ladies who managed the affair.

public.

Mrs. Daniel Loveitt is Quite sick
her home on Preble street, Willard.

at

Efforts

are

being

to obtain a sufspecial train to the

made

ficient number for a
The many friends of Mrs. Sumner Dyer Stoddard lectures.
The members of the Congregational
will be glad to know that she is
rapidly church held their annual meeting Tuesieoovering from her severe attack of day evening. Mr. Stephen Hinkley was
elected olerk and Joseph Bidlon treasurbleeding.

Mrs. Walter Jordan is much improved
and will be out of danger in a few
days
unless new troubles set in.
Miss Bessie Smith is confined
to the
house with throat trouble.
There are three cases of sca-let fever

OF

TIIE

er.

During

the

severe

wind blow

Tuesday

morning, the ohinmey of the Congrega-

tional ohurch fell with a crash,damaging
the roof
badly, aud a large portion of
the fence at the fair grounds was laid
low.
Thursday evening. D. D. Grand Chanand one of diphtheria in South Portland cellor Guy P. Woodman, assisted’by D.
D. Grand Master at Ann, Win. H Robat prosen t.
erts, Grand Prelate Charles Mosos and D
Work on
the Casino at Simonton’s D. Vice Chanoeller W. P.
Hodgsdon, inCove will begin at once, and be poshed stalled the officers of Dirigo Lodge, No.
through as rapidly as possible. It will 81,C K- P of., as follows:
C.—Wilber Roberts.
have to be completed by May 1st to fill
V. C.—S. A. Libby.
the oontract.
Prelate—Samuel Garland.
K. of R. and S.—G. M. Parkor.
Remember the fair to be gi ven Jan.
M. of E.—Charles W. Harding.
16, 17 and 18 at the Opera House in aid
M. of F.—Aug. Parker.
of the Hose Company.
It is for a good
M. of W.—Stephen Hinkler.
I. G.—W. H. Howe.
oause.
O. G.—Howard F. Swett.
Where
are
town
the
fathers.
Representative to Grand Lodge—AuFor about a woek past a fine little brook
g ustus Parker.
of sparkling water lias been having its
Alternate—S. P. Libby.
own way in the center of tho street just
Trustees—Samuel Garland, Frank A.
R'dlon.
below ferry hill, and has not only washed
The third rank was conferred and an
out the earth, but made the whole street oyster
supper served after the installaof Broadway tion.
way down to the corner
The Congregational Cirole gave a very
nearly impassable. Then the sidewalks
New Year’s reception at Ridhave a habit of going into the air un- pleasant
lon hall Thursday
evening, and a large
while other nu in her were present. The supper served
expectedly in some places,
from
6.30 to 8 o’dock, was the feature
places have no boards to go into the air
of the evening. The election of offioers
with.
for the ensuing year was
postponed unA burst in the water
pipe washed out til next Monday afternoon at 3 o’olock.
a portiou of tho street noar
H.
K. Miilott and Mr. Charles Hanthe westerly 8 Col.
side of Broadway
were
son
in Westbrook yesterday upon
Friday.
The plush mill, or rather the Lowell business connected witli the Cumberland
Arms Company, are
rushing business County Agricultural Society.
and working day and
The following jurors wore diawn Tuesnight to complete
their contracts.
day for the Superior Court: Frank Runkins, Manuel Thomas; for the Supreme
Vital Statistics.
Judicial Court, P. I. Paine.
The secretary of tho boarff af

health,
Mr. Edwin L. Dyer, reports for the past
Removed.
year 830 deaths, 938 births and 427 mar“Removed” seems a poouilar subject
These figures may lie
riages.
slightly for a mot's meeting, but that is what the
added to as some of tho physicans are Y. M. C. A. have announced
for tomornot as prompt as ethers in making re- row afternoon at 4.30.
All men
rre
turnsgordiallv welcomed to tote

and. that lie had held stook in the company for a year.
Mr. Morse added that the Knickerbocker Ice Company would
probably oontinue
to exist aud to do buslnoss as it had dont
it heretofore, and with the same officers.
When asked if he and his friends were
able now to control the leading companies
and ilx the price of joe, Mr. Morse replied that “there are other companies in
the business, you know
He said that
he did not know of any reason why the
prico of ica should he higher during the
next summer season than it has been.
Beyond this last evening he declined to
say anything for publication.

BIG KENNEBEC COMPANY.

Ml

Paper Piled In

a

tho

Knickerbocker—That

Company’s President Denies It. How.
Ever.

It is an outgrowth of the troufde
yonr ago between the Portland and
Kumford Halls railway aud Messrs.
Hiram Ricker & Sons of Poland Spring.
a

The bill in equity is brought by Hiram
Rioker & Sons against the railroad company to restrain them from the use of the
words
“Poland Spring” and
Poland

valuable trademarks.
The great
tract of land is known all over the United
States as Poland Spring. All the great

purpose in view. There has been a sharp
between Mr.
Morse and the
Knickerbocker, and time may show which
is the under dog. It is not the Knickerbocker yet, however.’’
Air. bhlndler added that his
holdings
were such that no transfer of
control in
the company could take place without his

personal knowledge.

The officers of the Knickerbocker Company are Kobert Alaclay,president; Littis
O.
Reeve, secretary, and Edmund A.
Smith, treasurer. The capitalization is
*2,000,000. The trustees are Kobert Alaclay, Horace and Oren Dennett, James
Shindler, Moses B. Maolay, Robert K.
MoCullougb, H. P. Farrinaton, R. Al.
Hull and Alfred Barrymore Maclay.
The main offices of the National Ice
Company are at No. 80 Broud street. The
president of the company is Charles W.
Morse, and the secretary Alfred Nelson.
The capitalization is *750,000. The directors are Charles W. and Harry F. Alorse,
William N. Haiver, Frank Burns, Alfred
Nelson and Eben D. Haley.
The Cousumers’ Ice Company alto has
its man offices at No. 80 Broad
street.
The officers of that company are Harry
F. Morse, president, and John P. Sproull
secretary. The trustees are Harrv F. and
Charles W. Alorse, Eben D.
Haley, John
T. Sproull, William N.
Bavier, N. H.
Campbell, W. B. Waite and H. o!
Cheney. The capital is $250,000.
Charles W. Morse is president of the
Ridgewood Ice Company, und its secretary is John T. Sproull. The capital is
$140,000. Tile directors are Mr. Alorse,
John Clark, Edwin H. Close, Grove P.’
Jenks, James H. Cousens and William J.
Clark. The main offices are at No. 80
Broad street.
In view of the experience of the ice
companies in this city during the
famine” four years ago, and of Air.
Morse’s characteristics as known in the
trade, the opinion was freely expressed
yesterday that the present combination
would mean that consumers would be at
its mercy, and that the price of ice would
be high next summer.
Kobert Maolay, president of tho Knickerbocker Ice Company, said last
evening:
“Air. Alorse has been a stockholder in
the Knickerbocker for four years. He

value

in counecion with tho hotel and
water privileges.
The plaintiff says the defendant corporation has constructed a single track railroad from Mechunio Palls to a point on
the line of the Maine Central and
has
erected at a point about two miles from
the petitioner’s hotel property a station
and has named it “Poland Spring”.
There is no house, shops or settlement at
or near said station
requiring the existence of said station or any inhabitants
whose convenience would he served thereby. Said railroad company has laid out
and fitted up several acres in the vicinity
of said station as a picnic ground.
That
at the junction of its road with the Maine
Central a station hns been erected oaiied
“Poland Spring Junotion.” The plaintiff says that in its time tables and advertisements defendant
represents and
holds out to the publio that its railroad
runs directly to plaintiff’s pioperty, and
although showing and advertising that
other points are to be reached from its
railroad only by stage connections, it
does not show or in any measure indicate that Poland Spring can only
be
reached from tho station called “Poland
Spring” by carriage or other conveyance,
and the public has been and still is liable
to be deceived and misled thereby ar.d
the petitioner is thereby peculiarly and
directly injured in its properties there-

spring

rr

He deolined to say how many
shares
in the Kuiokerbooker Ice Company lie
and his friends held, but declared that
the purchase of shares of that company
bad not been effected “very recentlr,

and

members,
for membership that have to

eleoted

two

names were

proposed

lie over under the rules until next meet-
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has in preparation

Horsfoiis

Baking

Powder.
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gives

spoonfuls

results
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of any other.
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two

full
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Plate,
It’s

Quadruple.

V

Hardness of Metal,
Only the Best White Metal.

jflh

Novelty

<

*

*

IW.
Begins

January number, and

No contribution to American

year.

through the first half of the
periodical literature approaching this in

to continue

You will
*

find these points of excellence
in the

<

"*a^1

good line

A

^

to be seen at the store

WILLIS A.
573

>

ot

CATES,

<

Congress St.

STEVENS & JONES GO.,

|

are

|j

at store 222 twiddle

pH

located

temporarily

St.,

under Falmouth Hotel.
janldtl
Two Stores W ith But

!

NOW
50 cents

^inscriptions

a

copy.

$5.00

a

«§•

3 East 14th
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«§•

Street, New York.
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There is nothing

{

more

a

well

ordered

family values
highly than

Family Doctor.....

|

American Review

a

Single Aim—to Please."

'I0

year

received and copies sold by Newsdealers and
Booksellers everywhere

| The North

*

<

STEVENS SILVER WARE.

$ IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE J

*|»
*|*

*

i

|
T

I

Patterns.

Superior Workmanship,
Perfect .Execution.

V

4

H

importance and commanding interest has been made since the memorable
debate on Free Trade and Protection in the North American Review between
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Blaine several years ago.

Design,

<

j

Life,'

W

4

some

“The Future

in the

of

The Latest

>

1

f

Equally

necessary is a
accurate, painstaking, reasonable priced
careful,

J
\

*

Family Druggist,.
I

DEEKING.

Hose 3 held their monthly

meeting

evening.

last

5

—

The Ladies’

Cirole of Oakdale met yesafternoon with
The Scarborough Sunday Sohool Asso- terday
Mrs. Howard
ciation by invitation of the Stroudwater Leighton of William street.
The Deering Loan and Building AssoSuutlay Sohool, held their meeting irr
Qulmby hall, Stroudwater, yesterday af- ciation held their monthly meeting this
ternoon
at both

and

who is building
has been visiting

Rev. Gowan C.
Wilson of Woodfords attended in his place.
Rev. J. L. Hoyle
was also absent.
The following was the

street, Oakdale.
City Marshal St. John is in Boston.
Lorenzo F. Dyer
was drawn as

programme of the meetings:
2.00 p. m.— Song service, led by

travergejjuror Wednesday evening.
Mr. John Stevens, olerk for Frank B.
Moody, is confined at home with a severe

Mrs.

Walter. J?iokett.

2.15— Responsive reading of the 23d
Psalm, led by the President; Prayer by
Rev. George L. Mason; (Address of weioome by Deacon Jones of Stroudwater;
Response by the President, George H.
Booth by Reading of the Reoords; Appointing of Committee and other business Report of Delegates.
3.00— Singing;
Questions and Discussions on last quarter’s lessons singing
Address by Rev. Gowan C. Wilson.

Primary Work in the
by Mrs. W. J. Knowlton

4.00— Collection

Sunday School,

Singing.

5.00— Basket Supper.
0.45—Social Service ltd by J. W. John-

son.

7.15—

attack of pneumonia.
The Stroudwater Dramatic

rehearsing
givo

a

now

play

Club

1

Temperance

Work in the Sunday
N. Stevens.
of a Good Character,
7.45—Elements
by Mrs. N. M. Mason.
7.65—Musio in the Sunday
Sohool:

Singing.

in

the

Snmv

are

association for the ensuing year:
President—George H. Boothby.
Vico President—Rov. George L. Mason.
Secretary—J. W. Johnson.
Treasurer—A. Scott Jones.
Other members of the Exeoutive committee—Granville MoKenney, Josiah S.
Snow, Win. E. Strout, Rev. J. L. Hoyle,
Benjamin Goodier.
The Westbrook Electrio Light Company have placed a 35 candle power light
in the new hose house ut Deering Centre and a regular house light of 16 candle
power in the hose house at East Deeriug.

through

Largest

John

M.

Adams is making extensive improvements in the double house
Pearl street, oooupied by Messrs.
on
Frank B. Moody and Fred V. Matthews.

gree upon several candidates

O.

Burt,

Alinuie

Annual

Intoxication;
one-half

_

Pirat

Spiritual Society.

At the annual

Spiritual Society,
were

meeting
the

of the First
following officers

elected:

President—Aire. Francis E. Ward.
Vice President—John 1C. Weeks.
Clerk—H. C. Berry.
Treasurer—Orrin Dunlap.
Directors—E. .T. Weeks, W. E. Bradish,
Corbiu Smith, Airs. F. 0.
Burns, Airs.
Main,, n. Heffon.

Meeting

low-

N,dtf

Notiee.

The proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are hereby notified that their annual
meeting will be held at the office of the
the seventh day
oi
wharfinger on
January, 1896, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
to act on the following articles, viz.:
First--To choose a president.
Second--To choose
a clerk
and othei
officers for the ensuing year.
Third—To act on any business that
maj
legally come before them.
NATHAN D. ROBERTS,
Clerk.
Portland, December 31, 1895.
dec30d8t

Tuesday

Chambrey thirty days in the county jail;

Alonahan and Burt each *o and
cost.

and finest stock,
est Prices.

W. A. AL L E
oct5_Foot of Preble Street.

costs.

Chambrey.

S

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

track of the Portland Railroad company;
probabie eauso found; bail $200.

Cicily Alonahan,

Daily

Jbonson, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St. Bos
ton.
dec7dlmo

Friday—Thaddeus B. Hawley. Selling
cigarettes to minor under age of sixteen
years; probable cause founo; bail $100.
Samuel R. Seeley.
Obstructing the

Catherine

Trains

Rou.t ol the celebrated ‘New Yoik and
Florida Special.” Excursion tickets to
all important Points.

COURT,'

$3 and

and

Atlantic Coast Line

Souls’ ohurch

fined

Washington, Richmond

Charleston via.:

2

Doyle. Intoxication;

lirst class Fire insur

Floricla

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

John

—

JOHN L. COREY.
Portland Me.. Jan. 1st. 1895.
jaol-lw

wliloh they will

flne supper and pleasing entertainin the vestry last evening.
Friday morning at about 10 o’clock, a
well-dressed and good-appearing middle
aged man fell in a foot on Forest'avenue, near the ball grounds. The Univer-

Sunday

>

n

Exchange Street,

I am prepared to furnish
ance at lowest rates.

sal laundry team happened to be passing
to create an interest in the
and the driver did what he could for the
Sunday School, by Rev. E. W. Wost.
8 15—How to maintain un interest in man.
the Sunday school, by Rev. E. C. HarWork

AN

;
i’

AT

8.05—How

.TnainVi S

HAVING OPENED

48

a

THE MUNICIPAL

U

Congress St.,
Cor. Vaughan.
• •

INSURANCE OFFICE

ment

School, by Mrs. L.M.

as

Congress St..

—

a

Mr. L. B. Chapman of Bradley’s Corner, has recently returned from a 9 weeks’
business
trip in Now York and adjoining states. Mr. Chapman handles large
numbers of
Christmas trees and othor

gave

{

Cor. Green.

soon.

shrubbery.
The gentlemen of All

aim to

PHARMACIES,

U

:

the oontraotor,
the shore line railroad,
his home on Falmouth

terest was manifested.
Dr. Merrill of
Portland was unavoidably absent and

tbat Is just what we
be. Ask your doctor
to the reputation ol the

and

5

? CIMMONS & HAMMONn

The attendance evening.
ovening.
Mr. James Mitohell,
was good and rauoh in-

session

Last evening Roefeamaoook Tribo, I.|0.
R. M., No. 32, raisod the elected offices
for the ensuing year to their respective
stumps and oonferrod the adoption den

of

w

A

Tjs^eries^fjirHcles
^
E. Gladstone 1

Col.

better

OUR SUPEBIOB POINTS,
<

features of extraor- X
dinary importance for 1896. Among these i?
by the Rt. Hon.

8.25—Pastor’s

half teaspoonfuls

V

^ Quality

__

Economize,

CO.,

•

8.35—Bible Study by Rev. G.L. Mason;
oolleotion ; unfinished business; singing.
9.00—Benediction, Gowan C. Wilson.
The following are the offioers of the

a

t !

| NORTH AfERICAN |
REVIEW
I4»
|

hv

One and

CLOTHING

THE

mon.

ing.

at 6 o’clock

eveniifg

SS3
Middle Street.
jauadtf

by.

The plaintiff says tbat defendant hns
contracted with the Maine Central and
Boston & Maino to sell to persons applyingjtojiheir stations tickets with ooupons
thereon stamped “Poland Spring,” and
that persons desiring to visit the plaintiff’s hotels are misled by the sale of
such tickets, and supposing themselves
to have contracted for transportation to
the petitioner’s hotel property are actually transported to said defendant’s station.
And tlie plaintiff alleges that if defendant is allowed and permitted to use said
name, “Poland Spring water” in designating the water coming from its spring
may be lost or seriously imperilled; that
water shipped from the defendants’ station or its vioinlty may be marked with
the name, “Poland Spring water,” and
sold in competition
with
the water
from the plaintiff’s spring under the
1-iaa r»r»r. a r»r»r>
1
nlonnntsame uosignation, no the deception or the
seeking it, so far as I know. The con- public and the injury of the plaintiff.
solidation referred to, so far as I know, is
Whereupon the plaintiff prays the hononly of the companies controlled by the orable court to enjoin the defendant to
desist and retrain from the use of
Morse interest, and this has been
the
going
“Poland
name
on for some
time. The Knickerbocker
SpriDg” or “Poland
however, is not a party to it.”
Springs,” or “Poland^Spring Junction,”
Charles W. Morse, who lives in Seven- or words of like or similar import upon
tieth street, this city, passed New Year’s their stations, tickets, coupons, circulars,
Day with relatives in Brooklyn, at whose advertisements and time-tables, and from
house a Tribune reporter saw him yester- in any way culling said stations or the
day afternoon. Mr. Morse was asked it locality in tbeir immediate vicinity by
“Poland
it was true as
reported that lie had the names “Poland Spring,”
bought stock in the Knickerbocker Ice Springs” or “Poland Springs Junction.”
Attached to the bill is a map of the terCompany recently hold by the heirs of
Kugeno Conkiin, and if he now held a ritory covered by the bill and a copy of an
of the Portland and Rumadvertisement
interest
iu
that company.
controlling
Mr. Morse replied that he himself did ford Falls railroad
The court has crdored a hearing on the
not hold a controlling interest, but admitted that, with seme of his friends, he bill on Tuesday, Feb. 4, next.
did have virtual oontrol of the Knickerbocker Ice Company. When askod if any
M. C. M. A.
of the other officers of tho Consolidated
At the
monthly meeting of the MeIce Company held stock in tho Knickerbocker Company, Mr. Morse said they chanics’ Association Thursday evening,
did, and he finally said that some of these officer Frank Morrill of the police force
officers were the “friends” he had reand Myron K. Moore of Woodfords, were
ferred to.

Trousers, Boys’ Clothing

store will be closed every

our

STANDARD

Poland Springs, the faot that for upwards
of 30 years a private hotel and now two
ho®ls of great value, have been located
on the 401 acres
tract, besides the spring

been

Reefers,

Ulsters,

except Saturday.

Spring Junction In connection with the
stations on their road.
The bill, in substance, recites that valuable property is owned by the Rickeis at

railroads and steamboat lines for ten
years have b. en in the habit of using
coupon tiokets stamped “Poland Spring”
or “Poland
Springs” designating the
plaintiff’s property aud contracting to
carry passengers to it, and the travelling
public lias been in the habit of purchasing said tiokets with the understanding
trolling interest in that company also that the contract for transportation terminnteu at earn property and not elsewhere.
through the purohase of stock held by the1 The
plaintiff says that for many years
heirs of Eugene Conklin.
a
stage line has been operated throughJames bhinuler, who has been a direc- outotha year from its proporty to Danville Jnnotion on the lineiof the Maine
tor in the Knickerbocker
Company for Central and Grand Trunk
railways, rethirty-five years, and who is one of its ceiving from sueh
companies all passenlargest stockholders, said yesterday at his gers holding tickets to Poland Spring,
home, No. 54 West Fifty-sixth street: “it and that said coupons have been received
is not true that Mr. Morse has
yet se- by it in payment for transportation on
cured the control of the company. 1 am said stage line, and it has assisted in
not prepared to
say that negotiations building a stage road from
Danville
have or have not been going on with that Junction to “Poland
Spring,” of great
contest

Until further notice

*

Water,” “Natural Spring
Water,” South
Poland, Maine have

of

We are engaged daily in marking down all the odds and
ends and can assure our many patrons and the public the
best value they ever saw in Good Reliable Clothing.
special: we shall quote the lowest, absolutely the lowest
prices. We make no mistake upon this point.

noon.

“Poland

gUjtSi

Sale

IS NOW IIST PROGRESS.

Very Important Equity

whose wator for 30 years
has had great
medioinal and commercial value, and
whose names of “Poland Spring^, Water,”

usual Annual

Overcoats,

*
a

CVclf^A
v mw*©?

The papers in a very important equity
suit wore filed with Clerk Hanson of the
supreme court at Auburn Thursday afterof

MISCELLANEOUS.

Our

„

Morse

Shares in

MISCELLANEOUS.

■>

Suit.

Already Controls Many Companies
and’Practically Admits That no Has

j

SCiaiAMSOBS._

POLAND SPRINGS-

A combination of all tho important ice
the two meat markets, while the interests in this metropolitan district has
people smile and grow fat with cheaper been effeoted, with one possible exceppurchases than ever known before in this tion, the Knickerbocker Ice
Company,
vicinity.
Wood ohoppers are busily engaged in and from information obtained yesterday
cutting cord wood on the Depinison lot this large and long established company
on the Brunswick
roud.
muy soon enter into the general deal.
The roads are very rough and travelling
The head and front of the combination
had all over our town. A little snow is
is Charles W.
needed.
Morse, president of tho
National Ice Company. They first heard
Yarmouth
of him in this city in the ice field, well
Yarmouth, Jan. 2. Mr. J W. Greeley informed
dealers said yesterday, was four
of Guilford is the guest
of his son, R.
years ago. at the time of the ice “famP. Greeley.
ine.” Mr. Morse then came down from
Master Fred and Robert
Hayes, of Maine with a oorner on the ice of that
Lewiston, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. State.
He was able virtually to dictate>
A. M. Hayes.
A roll call of ohurch members was his own terms to the companies hero,
held at First Parish ohurch on the after- both
great and small. When tho “famnoon and evening of Mew Year’s
day.
was over, some of these
companies
Mr. Thomas R. Chase had a narrow es- ine’
cape from a very serious accident Mon- found themselves heavily in debt to Mr.
He
was
near one of the huge wood Morse, and some of these fell into
»
day.
hij
piles in the Pulp Mill yard, when a log hands, because he had to take their
stock
slipped off and struck him on the hip, to
settle his claims.
bruising him badly.
Mr. Morse has gone on
The second “Peace Dance” of Susquiconquering in!
song Tribe of Red Men on Mew
Year’s the ice field since that
time, until his
eve at Masonic Hall, was well
attended.
The orchestra engaged failed to put in only important rival is tho Knickorbookan appearance, but Messrs.
E. Raynes er Ioe Company. A dispatoh from Kingsan Homer
Humphrey were quickly en- ton, published in the Tribune asserted1
gaged and the programme was carried out that Mr. Morse hud
finally secured a con-

resulting from
vitiated humors iu the blood. Pink Pills Hillside Library:
Frances H. Burnett, Two Little
will be sent
are sold by all dealors, or
Pilgrims’ Progress,
post paid on receipt of price (50 cents a
box, or six boxes for *2.60) hv addressing Rudynrd Kipling, Seoond Jungle
Dr. Williams’Medicine Co., Schenectady,
Hook,

PORTLAND

SAID TO BE IN CONTROL

tween

male, and all diseases

SOUTH

A Man From Maine Who is Cutting
a Lot of Ice.

The storm was quite severe, blowing
brick off chimneys, taking off
the tin
from the roof of
the
house of
John

Tha

N. Y.

COMBINE.

I

Portland

National Bank.

annual
rjHHE
a.
of the

meeting of the stockholders
Portland National Bank of Portrid, for the election of directors tor the

uing year and the
transaction
•.tier hcsine.'M that way
legally

of

be

oeiiied, will he held at their banking
on Tuesday, the 14th day of January,

any
prehouse

1896
10 o clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Portland, December 6, 1895.
docUdtd

at

PORTLAND DAILY

PRbSS

—AND

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Daily flu advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not iu advance;, invariably at til
ate oi $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; 51 lor six months;
5u cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
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wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have tile addresses oi their
papers changed as often as desired.
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$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
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Pure Reading Notices iu reading matter type,
26 cants per line each insertion.
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40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid I lin advance, twill be
isements

His band of froehcolers has been defeated. and tho most of it
Now
captured.
that the expedition has prove 1 a oomplete
failure England's disavowal of it will
be very complete indeed.
Cecil Rhodes’s
South African company will disavow it

professional gentlemen

cusable blunder inasmuch as he must
especially commanded to recommend a
have been familiar with South African method that was at once
simple and
history and therefore knowing to the capable of execution at a moment’s notice
orusliing defeat which tho Boers inflicted and by any intelligent person on hand.
1881. The
upon regular British
troops in
academy soleuted a committee of elecProbably he expected help from the Eng- trical experts to report on the case, and
lish residents of Johannesburg, of whom the committee
its labors under tbe
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It It looks as though the Transvaal affair
might strain the relations between England and
Germanv. The EmDeror William’s message to President Kruger of
Boer republic won’t be
the
pleasant
reading in Downing stroet.
Sherman’s diagnosis of the
Senator
the trouble with the gold reoause of
of revenue. While it may
serve is laok
be a debatable question whether that is
the sole cause, it is extremely difficult
to understand how anybody can dismiss
It as having nothing to do with the case
as
the President and Secretary Carlisle
do.
While the Venezuelan

commission is

made up of an eminently respeotable body
of men against none of whom any serious defect can be urged, nevertheless it is
in a sense disappointing. The publio had
hoped for men better known than some
of the commissioners are—men who had
rot merely a national reputation but an
international reputation. Perhaps, however, those men could not be had.
The most damaging evidence against
Lord Salisbury’s claim in regard to the
boundary of Brisish Guiana has been

brought to light by a London newspaper,
the Chronicle. It shows, to quot3 the
language of that paper, that “the Sohomburgk liue is proved worthless as a base
of any territorial claim whatever.” The
United States did not expect much assistance in disproving
the English claim
from English sources, but it now looks
as it
it had got nearly enough through
the London Chronicle alone to invalidate
it.
The reports from Cuba still continue
to be so contradictory that it is
impossible to tell wbat is actually happening
there. It seems pretty certain, however,
that the insurgents have succeeded lu
getting into the province of Havana, and
have destroyed many sugar plantations
there

as well as in the province
of Matansas. The story that they are going to
attaok the city of Havana
is doubtless

purely the figment of somebody’s imagination. They probably do not number
more than 6000 or 8000 men, poorly aimed

there

Presidency

began

of Dr. A. D’Arsonval, well
tbe other side of the ocean as
authority in all matters connected
with eleotrioity. Here follows extraots
from the paper drawn up, together with
the full text of the instructions given
out:
Dr.
D’Arsonval first
explains that
eleotricity occasions death of two different sorts: (1) By the disruptive and eleolenient towards a freebooter in their introlytio effects of the discharge, causing
terest that has been successful, they let injury or destruction of the tissues. This
their stern sense of justice play about the death is final, (a) By arrest of respiration and synoope caused by excitemeet
bead of one who has failed with great
of tbe Derve centres. In the latter case
freedom.
there are no material injuries, and death
is merely apparent. In both cases the
shook may be
of the nature termod
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
“heavy.” “Heavy shocks” have Heretofore been generally considered “sure
#
It is estimated that the reduction in death,” on the supposition that the current produces a contraction of the arteries
the rates of tire insurance
during the
its influence on the nervous sysyear 1895, will result in the 'saving ol through
about $160,000 to the property owners of tem, and that this causes an overpowering lmpeuimoui) eo me now „ur me oiooa
which the heart t ia unable to overcome.
But this is true only if the victim is left
President Hersey of thS Maine Sports- unaided for a considerable time, or if his
man’s Fish and Game Association, which would be rescuers oease their efforts at
holds its annual
meeting at Bangor, too early a period.
“The writer,” continues Dr. D’ArsonJanuary 7th, will not continue in office
another year, and Hon. A. M. Spear is val, “has always maintained that even
mentioned for tho office.
the victims of very heavy shooks—as long
as the tissues are not
destroyed—may br
resuscitated by means of artificial respiraA wild animal,supposed to be a Canada tion. I learned this fact
by numerous
lynx, was shot by Edwin J, Read, of the experiments and the report of a typical
near
the
southern
of
Western
Center,
part
accidental! which my method was sucmountain, about a mile from Seal Cove. cessfully tried confirmed all X ever enThe creature was between fonr and live tertained for it.
Addressing, as 1 do,
feet in length and weighed seventy-five these
suggestions to practical workmen,
pounds.
I think it best to append the minutes of
the report itself by way of demonstrating
Several robins were seen about Detroit my theories.
“The disaster occurred at St. Denis.
Tuesday,
singing as
though
they There were three wires
supported by a
thought spring had really returned.
small post fixed to a wall about eighteen
feet above the ground. A workman,
with
him a
telephone
Owing to dissensions in the Methodist who carried
church at Oxford two
Christmas trees wire which he was about to fix, was
and their accompanying
exercises were struck while sitting astride on the lower
held.
connecting bar, holaing in one hand one
of the conductors and allowing the telephone wire to trail downward. The
The Willimantic Co. pay all their help momentthe loose wire—that, by the .way,
rested with one end on the commuting
every two weeks, and their monthly pay
bar—touohed another of the three conroll is some 16,000.
JJU
ductors, the current was closed through
the man; It entered by one hand and
A Berwick man has found a partridge escaped in short oirouit by one buttock,
sitting on a nest containing a full quota
“Mark, this was a very heavy shock.
of eggs.
The man underwent directly the whole
tension of 4,500 volts. Happily the off!
cial superintenaendlDg, ‘the collector’
Among those who are anxious for snow suspected an accident when the apparain Dovor are Rauger Bros.
who have tus issued
sparks, occasioned by the short
three
hundred
thousand feet of
logs cirouit. He stopped the machinery. How
ready to be hauled.
soon after the actual oourrence of the
accident the cunent was cut off could
be ascertained from any of the parBoys playing ball in the fields and not concerned. It is within
reason to
marbles along the street at Bastpoit are ties
viotim underwent the
assume that the
common sights about jtliB
city, despite tremendous ourrent for at least several
the fact that it is the middle of winter.
minutes. Perhaps six or seven.
“One of my assistants arrived at St.
Among the treasures of historical in- Denis from Kpinay abuut a quarter of an
after the current had been cut off.
hour
terest in Bath are sevoral articles in the
possession of John MoDonald and secured The man was then still astride on the
troin the Gen. Knox mansion,
Mont- connecting bar, end no longer exhibited
pelier. One of the pieces is a painting any signs of life. The first duty was to
on glass, more than
one
hundred years release the bony from the awful position.
old, another is a curiously framed 'mir- As may be imagined, It was very diffimis- cult to take him down, and the operation
ror, its gold as fresh as when the
tress of Montpelier looked
into it and took at least half an hour, though some
saw that her stately heuddreas was cor- of the workmen were provided with rubrect in every
part cular. And besides ber gloves. Thus three quarters of an
there is a large pioture, nearly four feet hour at least bad passed before artificial
practised on the
in length, showing tho mansion as
it respiration could be
was in Its glory, the only
change being body. There waa no response for a long
assistant
Then
while.
my
thought of anof
seooned
the removal
the
story balcony,
other method I had advised. He foroed
which time had worn awar.
open the man’s mouth and loosened his
was
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Humphrey’s
Stapleton, oocupied^by Mrs.
One of

DESIRABLE
January

Bangor

Aroostook R. R. Co.

Mortgage
DUE

WAKEFIELD

Oold 5’s,

1943.

&

STONEHAM

Street Railway Co. 5’s,
First Mortgage Due 1915.

IIUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
51 1-2 Exchange Street
Portland. Me.
jan4
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City of Belfast, Me.

4s.
4s.

of Waferville. Me.

Hamilton

County, Ind.

WOODBURY

nnva^r
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civilized ways is not indicated in the complaint. Ho simply alleges
that she “hideously and grotesquely
painted her face, thereby disgracing and
humiliating him in the eyes of his

l'umily.

XUTBIllir
Jas. S. Dean, Gen. Grant Post,
Rondout, N. Y.

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
Commander Dean writes: “As Chief
U. S. Mail Agent of the U. & D. R. E.

good health is indispensable. I found
myself however all run down with Dyspepsia, I doctored and doctored, hut I
I suffered misery night
grew worse.
and day for fully two years.
My case
was prononnced incurable.
I chanced to
meet Dr. Kennedy about that time, and
told him of my condition and he said, tiy
bottle of

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

Muoainuu,

33 .A.

6s.
6s.

grand.”
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32 EXCHANGE

City

of

Leadville, Colo.,

8 per cent

Maine Central Consol. 7’s.

Warrants,

-FOE SALE BY-

MASON & MERRILL,
Bankers,
98

EXCHANGE

ST.,

Portland, Me.

dec30

SALES

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

bankrupXstock

of

BOOTS and SHOES

investments.
due 1908.
“

4 1 -2’s,
Wisconsin, 6’s

“ “

“
“

Spool

F, O.

Mill at

BANKERS,

32

Exchange

deeSl_

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

rjIHK

BERMUDA

Tonight

LADIES

If

Female

Regulators

I

|j|j

and 30c.

1

10, 20

MATINEE,

“PER -37.’

’

EVENING,

I

“OUR KITTY.”

SI.
dtf

ths

Casco National Bank
—

OF-

Date,

R.’s.

195 Middls SI. P. a Boi 1108.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

City
Hall, Jan. 14tli.
Sec31
dlw*
CITY

SOKfU?

AN1>

1 MAGICIAN.

Great

All seats reserved, EOc, 75c and $1.00, now
on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Half fare on the R.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

HALIL,.

ONE MILLION STODDARD
LECTURES.
DOLLARS.
GRAND OPENING
Current Accounts received

on

favorable

terms.
Interest allowed

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

STEPHEN B. SMALL. Prgsilau
MARSHALL ft. GODIN! Caslrsi
3tt

Jan4

bonds:

il2w

OP

BRILLIANT

A

SEMES.

Monday Evening, Jan. 6.
NAPLES l A Paradise
and

I

POMPEII.

on

Earth.

MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS.
Reserved seats, 75c. Admission 6-jc.
Jan. 13—CONSTANTINOPLE.
Jan. 20—The New I ectuieon NAPOLEON
BON APART E.
Jan. 27—1 HE GLORIES OK INDIA.
Feb. 3—A TOUR OF JAPAN.

COURSE TICKET.-*, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00,
The sale will continue but, a lew day.
longer. Apply promptly and save disappointment,
COURSE TICKETS now on sale at Stockbridge’s, and SEATS for FIRST LECTURE on
MONDAY MORNING.
Halt fare on M. Cl. R. R, to all holding Stoddard tickets. Late trains on G. T. K. K.
Special on t’. & 1.. R it. from Gorham.
BCRDITT & NORTH, Mgrs.
jan3,4,6-3t

R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
GILBERT’S DANCING CHS?
COIVEIVIXIN'CSS
BOSTON & MAINE Mouday
Evening, Jan. 6th.
$5, Lady $3,
R. B.

&co.,
Broadway,
New York*

Gentleman

for twelve lessons.

Assembly Iliursday Eveniug.

Members

York

New

Cotton

Exchange.

F.lGNCAN,

GEO.

Exchange St.
dec!3dtt

Stocks.
Members

jan3

4’s, due 1937.

Cotton.

New

BONDS.

Stock

York

Exchange.

HTnino iVntml R.

SPENCER TRASK

&

CO.,

BANKERS,
Zf &

29 PINE
&

James

STREET.

—

186 Middle

Securities-

United

and

Street.

Jam

dtf

Home Investments.

Other Investment

Regular

States,

State of Maine,

Brunsw ck Maine,
Circular Mailed to any address upon Portland Street R.

R. 1 st Mortg.
Maine Central R. R, Consol,
(1

II

H

GEGRGE C. PETEliS, Casliers.
dtd
December 14th, 1895.

TICKETS FOR EUROPE.
via S. S. VANCOUVER, sailing
Jan.
Can he obtained of

H. G.

STARR,

on

2d,

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Cunard. Atlantic
Transport and White Star Lines. oct21eod3m

Sinking Funds,

Sale Securities.
FOR bALE BY
—

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
jan3__dtf
CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST.

Special

THE

Residence

14

Clifton

St..

attention

given to diseases of the
LENSES. Consultation
city Emits of Portland
notice by postal or
otherwise

fitting of
P'E ag'lthe
Will call within

free.
and

Deenng

on

decii7_dtf

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BAN IT
annual meeting of the stockholders oj
the Mercnants’ National Bank of Fortland- Maine, for the election of seven directors
lor the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that
may legally be presented,
will be held at their
banking house on Tuesday. tne 14tli day of January. 1896. at 10
o'clock a. m.
<j. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.
’4-m

41-2s.

Portland Bank Stocks and other

Office and
Wood fords.

—

BY

—

MR. EDWARD C. SWETT,

At the Church of the

Messiah,

Congress and India Sts.,
Monday evening January 6th. ’90.
Tickets 35 cts.
jan3d3t
Corner of

Annual Meeting of the
THEwill
the Cumberland National
be

Stockholders of
Bank of

Port-

land
held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1896,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before them.
W, II. SOULE, Cashier.
14-lm
Portland, Dec. 13, 1896.

NOTICE.
Tlie

Chapman National Bank.

meeting of the stockholders of
the Chapman National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday
the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10 o’clock
ena. m., for the election of Directors for the
suing year, and the transaction ot any other
business that may legally come before the
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
meeting.
aeclStd
Portland, Dec., 14, 1895.
The annual

CHANGE OF CONSULATE HOURS.
%

I wish to notify all who may he interested,
that owing to my regular business and in
consuorder to conform to the hours of the
be
late at Boston, the following hours will
kept at the British vice consulate at this
port: After January 1, 1896, from 9.30 a. m.
to 12 m.; from 1.30 p. m., to 3 p. m., and on
Saturdays from 9.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.
H. G. STARR,
dec30eodlw
Acting Vice Consul.

a

ft

4s.

E annual meeting of the stockholders
rpH
I
of the Canal National Bank of Portland
for tne election of seven Directors, and for
ihe transaction of any other business that
mav legally come Before them, will be held a}
iheir banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
day of January, 1896, at 11 o’clock a. m.

PICTURESQUE MAINE,

4s,
3s, CITIZENS’ MASS MEETING.
4s.
AT CITY HALL,
41 -2s. Saturday Evening, January 4d„
RET. E. F. ALLEN,
7s. of Harpoot, Turkey, will give

Canal National Bank,

Thursday,

.4c

SWAN & BARRETT,

Municipal, Railroad, and

Offerings Submitted,

lfn»4

FOR SALE RY

Sts., Albany,

DEALERS IN

—

fnno

1812.
Maine (Central R. R., Cons. Mort, os,
1912.
Dnlutli Street Railway, First Mortar.
5s, 1920.

NEW YORK.
State

R_.

dtf

CUMBERLAND JUTIO NALTaNK!

Correspondence Invited.

Dixfield, Maine.

BAILEY &

POPULAR
PRICES-

N. M. PAYSON & GO..

Grain.

SALE!

_1

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

“

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
AT AUCTION.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901THURSDAY, January 8th, at 10 a. m at
1911.
ON salesroom
46 Exchange street, Portland
of
due 1915.
Me., we shall sell a bankrupt stock of Shoes
Members
New York Produce City of Zanesrille, Ohio, 4s.
and Findings, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s
City
Piqna, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
of
Uppers. Gaiters,
Exchange and Chicago Board City Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Brushes, Blacking, &c., &c., &c. Sale without
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
reserve.
Terms cash.
of Trade.
jan4dtd
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central It. R„ First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
DOV12
dXu.Thurs ,Sat.3mo

AUCTION

KATHERINE

-FOR SALF. BY

42

AUCTION

I

TO-DAY,

dtI

Price, McCormick OLD COLONY
72

M

Prop.

STREET.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s,
““
“
“

XVV.

OUCOIl

6’s,
Union Electric Ey., (Saratoga, N. Y.,) Ist6’s,
Leadville, Colorado, Water Co., Sinking
Fund 6’s.
City Water Co., (Chattanooga, Tenn.,) 6's.
Eichmond Water S Light Co., (Eichmond
Ky.) 1st 6’s.

night,

and it
medicine as
directed, but had no confidence in acute,
as my case had been tried by so mauv.
After using it a week I began to feel better, and in a short while after that I was
That terrible distress,
entirely cured.
everything I ate, breaking up sour in my
throat had all gone and I have not had a
moment’s discomfort since. Today there
isn’t a healthier man and my appetite is

uv

ti. E. LOTHROP,

.TFiL« J

deeSi

1st

FAVORITE REMEDY

take it morning, noon and
will cure you. I took the

5s.
5s.
5s.

~l MOULTON,

iuuuicwiuu

& Coke Co., 6’s,

Portland Theatre, f

H. M. PAYSON & GO,
;[Xr.l?E

ui

questionable

a

Ottawa,111., Gas

1904.

Ashland,
““
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
5s. Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4’s,

City Anderson,
Territory Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Company,
Akron, Ohio,
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Company,
Crystal

uu

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
III., 5’s. 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,

INVESTMENTST municipal

We offer the following desirable securities.

City

Following Desirable

191o.

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks. For pries
and further information call on or address

JANUARY

amcsksients.

SECURITIES:

Investments.

and

First

BONDS. W3 Offer the

::

and before quite seven years old was im5s.
mersed in study. He received his first
lesson from a fiddler, and at sixteen made
of
Ind.
a tour through Hussia, playing ohiefly his
own compositions.
He married when
of
nineteen, and his wife dying a year later
ho threw bis soul into musio.
Thirty years ago J. B. Garrison, of
Plant City, Fla., a machinist, ran
admail Maine Water
sliver of steel into his right hand at the
School.
6s.
the thumb. Tbe wound was
base of
treated aDd finally healed, the doctor saying that the steel had beon expelled. Blit
Water
uv r since that time Garrison has suffered
with severe pains In his right arm, which
u» attributed to rheumatism.
Last week
the pains became very aoute in his right
shoulder. He went to a doctor and the
doctor drew from just under the skio of
EtAKTEEHS.
his right shoulder the steel sliver that
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts.
entered his hand in 1862.
dtl
janl
Watermelons of good size and luscious
quality were on sale on the streets of
Augusta, Ga., the day before Christmas.
Jim Cash-Cash, one of the richest and
most influential of the civilized Umatillia
Indians of Oregon, brought suit in the
Astoria, Oregon, Gold 5s, (Water Works
Pendleton court last week for a divorce Issue.)
from his wife on the ground that she
Mousam Water Co.. 1st Es, (Kennebunk.Me.)
Portland & Ruinford Falls Ry. E’s.
paints her face. Whetner this means
that Mr. Cash-Cash complains of a return
Rumlord Falls Light and Water Co., 1st 6’s.

to act, and after two hours he was
houses
in began
able to speak. Three weeks after the acLooke was
The entire plant known as the
juciavj uguwug.
xrxu»j»uiy me
pur*
cident I saw the man. His burns on the
night of last
Havana was broken into Wednesday
pose of their maroh into
hand and on the buttock had nearly American Bobbin, Spool and Shuttle Co.,
after 9 o’clock. She occu- right
week,
shortly
and no particular trouble due to
and
purely the destruction of property,
pied the evening in reading and retired healed,
when they have accomplished that they about.niue o’clock. She was lying with the passage of he current through the
body had manifested itself.
will
fall
back
to
the everglades, her face towards the wall, when her at“A similar case is reported from RochesComprising Land. Buildings,Fixtures.
tention was attracted by a creaking noise.
where they
have defenses constructed
in the Unitod'States.
There the fore- Machinery, Tools and Implements all in
ter,
She thought nothing of it until the noise
man of
the eleotric company received
and where the Spaniards cannot get at was heard
again. Then she turned over
his body aji,000-volt current. To running order.
them. Tho singular thing is that they to listen, and was seized by a man who through
Will be sold at Auction on the premises
ail appearances he was instantly rendered
Sho raised her
should be able to travel all over the
is- attempted to olioke her
lifeless, but three other workmen, ac- Wednesday, January 8th, 1S96, at 11.30
arm to protect her throat and received a
land with impunity, with
so
many severe out on her right hand. She gave an quainted with the D’Arsonval method of
saved
their comrade by a. m.
Spanish troops in the field. Tlie’island is alarm, and the villain was frightened. resuscitation,
action.
Terms made known at time of sale.
not very wide and with any sort of man- A sideboard filled with valuable silver promptformula for
reviving the viotims of
“My
in the dining room.
For further information address
agement it would seem that Campos’s stood
electric shock is this: A person so disHERKICK & PARK, Att’vs,
abled should be treated like one drowned.
troops ought to have intercepted them
A record in winter plowing
on the These are the directive rules, which not
Bethel' Maine.
before they arrived at almost the extreme
farm at the Insane Hospital has been es- only workmen in eieotrical Industries
riec2(3Thu&Sat2w
•astarn end.
tablished, which it will be dilfioult to hut every citizen and every friend of
beat in the future. Dec. 31,
Superin- humanity should know by heart:
Wherever a direct issue was made on tendent Sanborn ordered the men to fin“Above all, break the contaot with the
free silver coinage at the congressional ish a picee of “breaking up.” They did conductors. If the current can be instanty out off, so much the better. If
Dec. 81, Jan. 1 and Jan. 2.
elections a year ago it
was
defeated. so, plowing
not, lose no time by telephoning or sendEven in States where the
sentiment in
but apply yourself direotly to
the
Miss Dora Zahn, a California girl* ing,
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
its favor was supposed to be overwhelmbody that must be removed.
olaims the proud distinction of being the
“In doing so touch not the viotim on r O. BAI1KI.
C. tv.
ing, snob as Kentucky and Missouri, the first American or
ALLEI
Englishwoman who face or bands, or any Quaked part of his
dtt
election showed quite a different state of
You may try to lift him up by
_
has ever readied 80 degrees north latitude. body.
the coattails, or after throwing a blanket
things. There are not more than eight or The event was marked
NOW WELL KNOWN IS LAND OF
uy planting the or coat around him. Mind, they must be
ton States, the most of them
of small
stars and stripes on the Island of Spits- dry.
Also remember that dry wood is a
population, where there is preponderance bergen, the region of perpetual snow and non-conductor. You may use a stick to
of sentiment in favor of free silver coin- ice, by
the venturesome and patriotio draw the body over to one
side or to
of
tho
United San Ernneisoo girl, amidst the enthusi- hold baok a live wire. To lift the viotim
WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION.
age. Yet the Senate
nsm or the
£3 European scientists who off a cross bar pass a piece of lumber un- Is leached in
forty-eight hours from New York
States contains today
a
considerable
composed the excursion party.
der his heels and raise him up. The same by the elegant steamers of the Queuec s S Co
majority of men favorable to that policy.
should be done if the body is in oontaot sailing weekly. The situation ot these islands'
renders FROST
with the ground. His feet should
The most of this majority
be south of the Gulf stream
are
from
raised from the eartli immediately. Any UNKNOWN, and the porous coral formation
States not favorable to froo silver, and
PREVENTS MALARIA.
Highest class
or
furniture
or
cloth
will
piece ofjwood
passenger steamers are dispatched every teu
they are perfectly well aware of tho fact
do
days for Santa Cruz, and the principal West
that they are misrepresenting their con“The body should be carried into the India Islands, affording a charming tropical
If your liver is open or a room where air has free ac- trip at a cost of about four dollars per day.
stituents. Yet they continue to
insist
For particulars apply to
cess.
Ail not directly engaged in
the
out of order,
that r,o plan for the reliof of the treasury
work of rescue should be instantly dis- ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada,
THUS. COOK & SONS, Ageuts, 3.12 Washingcausing Bilious- missed from the place. The
shall suoeeed that does
not contain a
body must
ton St., Boston Mass.,
be placed upon the buck after the shirt A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO.
ness, Sick Headrecognition and an approval of their own
Agts., 39 Broadand
collar
have
been
Heartburn
N. V.
loosened.
Raise
the
way,
ache,
personal views ns against those of tho
shoulders amt let the head fall back.
or
QC127_ la\vl3wSS
Constipation,
States they
profess to serve. Their
“Then begin the work of restoring restake a dose of
conduct is a defiance of the peoplo, and a
DO YOU KNOW
that
seize
;
both arms and
piration
is,
Hood’s Pills on draw them energetically over the head,
1)K‘ FELIX 1K BRUN’S
gross and utterly indefensible usurpation.
retiring, and to- bringing them nearly together and holdTho voice of the people is entitled
to
will be ing thorn in that position for a oouple of
recognition and obedience in the Senate morrow your digestive organs
seconds.
regulated and you will be bright, active
‘These movements having expanded the
as well as in the House.
are tlie original and only FRENCH
and ready for any kind of work. This chest and pressed air into the lungs, carry
l^_safe and reliable cure on the market
'L
Price, 81.00; Bent by mail. Genuine
arms down to the sides
and front of
Dr. Jameson’s
'sold only by .1. lb Hammond, coiner
expedition Into the has been the experience of others; it will the
the chest, doubling them up at the^elbows Free andCentre St?.; and L. C. Fowler, coiner of
all
25
cents.
Sold
be
has
by
druggists.
yours.
Transvaal
very quickly come to grief.
In order to expel the air from the lungs. Conrest «tn4 Lafayette tfu*.; Portland
and

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL.

un-

B“A second Samaritan should at the fame
time seize the tongue of the victim—it is
Investigations and Conclusions by tbe well to
protect one’s finger with a piece
Paris Academy of Medicine.
of oloth or a glove for this prooess—and
draw it out while the arms are extended
over the head, allowing it to recede when
too probably.
Yet it taxes one’s orodul’(From the St. Louis Globe Democrat.) the arms aro pressed against the sides of
ity tremendously to believe that Jameson
Both these manoeuvres should
Paris, Deo. 8—Means and ways to se- the breast. on
with as little interruption
be carried
started without the knowledge andj ap- cure resusoitation from
heavy eleotrio as
Twenty times per minute is
proval of Rhodes. He was appointed by shock have at last been discovered as a notpossible.
too much.
the latter administrator of Mashonaland, result'of
“If tbe victim shows a tendency to
Investigation by the Aoademy
and lias been generally regarded as his of Medieine in this
his teeth, keep them apart by placcity. The appalling clinch
right hand man in tho administration of number of acoidents claiming so many ing a piece of wood or anything handy
between them,
the South
That he lives of
African company.
brave workmen and dutiful
“It is also advised to rub the body with
should have started off with 700 or 800 offloers in the service of electrioal indus- brushes, brooms, and
oloth, in order to
the circulation of the blood.
armed men to invade a neighboring re- tries and institutes has
long been a sub- promote
not
“Do
administer
stimulants unless
public without consulting his ohief is al- ject©* public discussion and there was a
medical person pronounnes it safe to
To one familiar
together improbable.
apparently no hope for stopping the ter- do so. When possible procure a tank of
with the history of English
land-grab- rible slaughter, as all devices invented oxygen gas from the nearest drug store
biug there is nothing very peculiar about to forestall accidents proved as useless as and after; improvising a cono, place the
tube over the mouth and nose while the
this transaction of Jameson’s. Such raids the known means for
preserving life in gas is issuing. It is a powerful stimuhave generally been among the prelimi- the victims of shock.
lant to the heart’s action under certain
and will aid respiration.”
naries to a British oooupation. The only
Finally the Minister of Publio Works conditions,
thing unusual about this affair is that it sought to solve the mystery by commisPERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
has not been so successful, as such transioning the Paris Aoademy of Medicine
sactions on tho part of Englishmen generfully to investigate the mutter, and try
Paderewski was a musician from his
ally have been. Jameson appears to have an d devise some device for eaving the
underestimated the strength of tbe adver- lives of
earliest infancy. Left motherless at the
eleotrio
persons affected
by
inex- shook. The
he was already able to play,
sary he was destined to meet, an
were age of three,

are a good many, but bore again he
disappointed because tho'Boers met
him and crushed him before he got there.
barged at regular rates.
If
Jameson ever gets baok to
Cape
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
Colony it is safe to say that lie will be in
tor first Insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for
deep disgrace, even if a 60vere punisheach subsequent insertion.
ment is not inflicted
upon
him, for
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland whilo the Engish authorities are very

Publishing Co.,
Portland. Me.

TREATMENT8F0R ELECT RIC SHOCKS* Continues in this for at least an hour,
less respiration sets in before.

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS
At

Forest
City Greenhouses.
'Telephone at Pickett’s Drug
Store, 195 Daiilortli St.
decll lmo*

free Illustrated lecture on “The Reign of
assisted by
terror in Armenia. He will be
three Armenians dressed in Turkish,Koordlsh
From 1.15 to 7.45
and Armenian costumes.
p. m., music by Chandlers’ orcestra; 7.48 to
8.30, lecture. There will also he several short
by prominent clergyindignation speeches Is
men.
expected to preside.
Mayor Baxter
Admission free. Come early and get a front
collection
taken
will be put in
The
seat.
the hands of the American Red Cross society
sufferers.
Armenian
de31dtd
tor the

MANLY VIGOR

/NNCE MORE in harmony
with the world, 2000
completely cured men are
singing happy praises for
the greatest, grandest and most successful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of thiswonaerful discovert/, in
hook form, with references and proofs,
will be sent to suffering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible.
....

ERIE MEOIGA^CO., BUFFALO,N,Yjr

J.he violin playing
by Miss Webb was
superb, and highly appreciated by the audience and tney showed their
appreciation
an enoore after each nllraber
Listed the Tug and Ripped Out the The Motorneer's Story of the Hackman’s by
Prof. Grimmer, the well known and
Conduct.
muoh liked musician, has been
Bits.
quite ill
for the past few days. He had a severe
hemorrhage Wednesday night, but was
The case of Samuel
R. Seeley, the considerable easier yesterday.
Tug and Three Barges Bode Out the Fear“Shore Aores”
wiil
bo at
Portland
ful Storm of Monday Night—A Narrow hack driver charged with obstructing the theatre
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 13
electric cars oame up in the
Municipal
and
14.
Terror.
Escape and a Night of
court yesterday morning.
His counsel
Captain David Arey of the barge Ex- Dennis Meaher,Esq., waived examination
WILDBORO IDENTIFIED.
celsior, now unloading coal at tho wharf and Seeley was bound over in the sum of
He Has Been Drinkiug Hard for Some
of A. R. Wright & Co., tells a thrilling
$200.
Ti ■> e.
story of their experience in the big gale
The
of the oase

COAL

of last

BUNKERS

Monday night.

SEELEY BOU ND OVER-

BURST.

story

The Excelsior was

against Seeley

as

stated by the motorneer and officer CousWilliam B. Coombs, proprietor of the
one of three barges towed by a big ocean ons is as follows:
tug.
They were off Gloucester when the
Wednesday at about 5 p. m. as an elec- International house of this city, went to
evening. eleotric car was coming down
Biddeford yesterday noon and identified
storm camo on early Monday
Congress
They tried to make Gloucester harbor but street, Seeley drove his hack in front of George Wildboro, who was captured in
the captain of the tug was not sure of his the oar at a point about opposite Neal Joseph L. Small’s residence last night,
course in the dark and storm, and after street
professional
He kept one wheel inside the rail and was supposed to be a
they had got well in he became so fearful and kept in front of and delayed the car house thief.
he as far down as Green street
ashore and
Wildboro has been boarding for two
that they would get
at whioh point
wreoked, that he turned about and put he deliberately turned and drove square years at the international house which
out to sea, resolving to ride out the gale. across the traok so that the motorneer
he left Monday and had not been heard
just
The sea was so rough and the tug was so avoided a collision by
since. He was an Englishman and
prompt work and from
tossed about that her coal bunkers on one by being on the lookout. The ear
has been cook on a fishing vessel.
Mrs.
stoped
It is said
side burst open and let out the coal. This within two feet of the
hack. Seeley Coombs says he was steady.
oame
into
recently
gave the tug a sudden luroh and brought drove baok and forth aoross the track that Wildboro
the and
such a strain on the great bits in
then drove down Congress street, possession of a legacy amounting to about
the money he has
stern to which the tow was made fast,
walking the horses. In this way the pro- |400, and since he got
The
that they were actually ripped out.
cession went as far as Monument Square. been drinking hard and has been mildly
barges were not allowed to go adrift how- The motorneer urged Seeley to get out of insane at times.
in
ever, because the rope was secured
the way and Seeley told the motorneer to
Marine Notes.
time and made fast to the mast of the
go to a certain remote region, generally
The State of Maine lay off Peaks island
tug. In this predicament with tho tug supposed to be under earth somewhere.
went out the
She
heavily listed to one side they rode out
Officer Cousens was in the car in citi- yesterday morning.
previous night, but found it too rough
the terrible night, expeotiug,
Captain zen’s dress, ho being off
duty. Seeley and
She left on her deferred
put back.
Arey says, that they might founder at stopped his horses in Monument Square
last evening.
The heavily laden barges and
trip
any moment.
brought the car to a standstill.
The St. Croix encountered vory rough
the
were buried iu the huge waves all
Officer Cousens came out on the platform
weather and a heavy sea on her way from
of
the
if
had
been
hulks
and
time
they
and told Seeley to get; out
of tho way.
stout
Eastport to Portland. What looked from
old sailing vessels instead of new
Seeley told the officer that it was none
barges, they would surely have suc- of bis business and requested him to ac- here like a snow squall was a heavy
wind. Ths big steamer came through all
cumbed.
company the motorneer to the abovemonThey drifted before the storm and tho tioned remote region. At that Officer right and left an hour after making this
Here
port for Boston.
next morning made Salem harbor.
Cousens jumped over the gate of the ear
The Labrador was at Halifax yesterday
the two
one of the barges was left and
and rushed for Seeley, who whipped up
and will probably urrive here late this
reachothers were towed into Portland,
his homes and drove off.
afternoon.
The other
ing here Wednesday evening.
Manager Newman says that the railA portion of the crew of the wreoked
barge was for Randall & McAllister.
road company has no complaint to make
schooner Ellen Linooln, arrived
here
of drivers of the American
Sheriff Plummer’s Beport,
Express
It is understood that the
yesterday.
teams, and that any reports to the oon- sohooner was
insured for *7,000.
The
are uut true.
annual report to the county commission- irary
disaster was duo to the faot that
they
The following statistics are given:
ers.
wore running about 60 miles oil
their
MUSIC AND DRAMA,
Number of prisoners November 30, 1894,
course, aud when Captain Cook went be127; number of prisoners November 30,
low he directed that he should be called
Katherine Rober,
1895, 143; number of prisoners in 1895 for
at 10 o’clock, but was not oalled until
There will bo but two more performthis county, 123; number of prisoners in
two hours Inter just as she grounded.
of ances by the Katherine Rober Co., this The latest
1895 for other counties, 17; number
reports indicate that she will
afternoon
when
“Pert”
will
be
the
bill, be a total loss.
3;
prisoners in 1895 for United States,
number of prisoners committed during and this evening when “Our Kitty” will
The Gloucester schooner Edith M. Prior
given. Yesterday at the matinee sailed pt 8 o’clock
the year, 2178; number of prisoners com- be
yesterday morning.
“Ranoh
and
“East
in
the
10,”
evening
mitted for this oounty, 1990;
number of
Two of her crew overstayed time
and
formed
affordthe
entertainment
prisoners committed for other counties, Lynne”
when they reached Custom House wharf
97; number of prisoners committed for ed to the two great audiences whinh, as at 9 o’clock they found that their sohoonUnited Stat“s, 91; number of prisoners usual, applauded and encored, aud called er was off the coast of
Elizabeth.
Cape
committed for drunkenness, 874; number the curtain. '1 he band played finely and
train for
They left on the afternoon
were
received
with
the
the
specialties
of prisoners committed for selling liquor,
Booth bay where they will probably lind
36; number of prisoners committed for usual favor.
the Prior.
Kellar,
number of
non-payment of fines, 605;
J. W. Trefethen reported the arrival of
The entertainment Kellar gives is both the schooner Unde Joe
prisoners committed for safe keeping for
yesterday with
police, no record made, 446; number of unique and brilliant, lacking in none of, 13 000 pounds of cod and haddoob.
males
committed,
1979; numbar of the qualities that please and mystify the
The schooner J. Nickerson had made,
females oommittsd, 199; number of poor great public, old aud young alike. He
up to last evening, two attempts to get
debtors, 23; number of tramps, 42; num- has invented and produced a very great outside, but had been forced baok to her
ber of foreign birth, 768; number escaped, number of acts requiring the utmost inanchorage.
2; number retaken, 1; prisoners under 15 genuity of touch in their handling. His
The stone sloop Albert Baldwin, is here
of
15
and
between
21
years
age, 15;
years. paraphernalia is very extensive and in- for harbor.

.rSf-nr.inber

committed for one *111011 th,
419; number committed for two months,
146; number committed for three months,
83; number committed for six months,
29; number committed for nine months,
2; number committed for one year, 6;
number committed
for two years,
6;
number committed to state prison,
9;
number of deaths during the year, 1;
price of board of prisoners at work, $2.50;
pri ce of board of prisoners not at work,
SI.75; average number in worskhop, 101.

cludes for the present year several hundred pieces of baggage. He presents all
his new inventions at City Hall, Jan.

Stockbridge course. Tickets
sale at Stock bridge’s. Half fare

14tb in the
uow on
on

the railroads.
In

The

Old Kentucky.

second

performance of “In Old
Kentucky” drew another good audience
to City Hall last night, and the applause
was
as
vigorous as on the previous
night. All the great features of the enA Surprise Party,
tertainment gave great pleasure, espeoial
Thursday evening the friends of Miss )y the dauoing and the beys’ band.
Mae Lucas to the number of about fifty,
Stoddard Lectures.
tendered her a surprise
party at her
The announcement of the return to this
father’s residence on|| Brighton street,
l^f>«rinrr
Mrs T nnac nml Viap ninr>u Alicia oity of John L. Stoddard to
begin another
Ida G8ge,
recejved, assisted by Miss season ol his illustrated lectures which
Grace N. Wood. After the guests had all have now suoh a claim to permanency
si
t1.1
„l. :i
i.i_
arrived they were invited to
the
large
first
who
be
room
whore
Miss
cannot
Nellie West in
enjoyed them,
regarddining
behalf of those present gracefully
pre- ed otherwise than an important occursented Miss Lucas with a beautiful ring, rence of the woek to come. Following a
set In pearls and rubies, to which Miss custom which has become time honored
Lucas, though almost overcome with with him, Mr. Stoddard has prepared
surprise, happily and in well chosen words himself for the leotures of this season by
After tho evening had been further observation and study in Europe,
responded.
pleasantly spent in various games, a most whenco he has but lately returned. One
sumptuous collation was served by Mrs. of bis most enjoyed resting places was in
Lucas, and a corps of young ladies.
Mr. and about Naples, and it is to his experTom Flaherty added much to the enjoy- iences there that^he invites attention in
ment
of the
occasion by
rendering the opening lecture of the course, to be
several songs in his
usually brilliant given on Monday evening next, at City
.. —

1843-.1896.
A

Brilliant Ereut in Portland

Reception of the Grand Officers By Ligo.
nla Lodge of Odd Fellows—Impressive

CIGAR

Banquet.

a

was

■■■iihipmhhwmbhhb

WHITE

the programme:

Organ Voluntary.

Prayer.

Entranoe of the Grand Marshal.
Announcement of the
Grand Lodge of

very

VERNAL

Maine.

dcrtul

Musio,

Shaw’s Quartette.
Installation of Noble Grand.
Noble Grand’s Ode.
Installation of Vice Grand.
Vioe Grand’s Ode.
Installation of Secretaries.
Installation of Treasurer.
Installation of Appointive Offioers.
Address of the Grand Master.
Shuw’s Quartette.
Musio,
The
following Grand offioers of the
Grand Lodge were present: Grand Master Clarence M. Watson, Grand Warden
Geo. F. Stetson, Grand Seretary William

C

Car1*

said

Pa

If Mr*.

LITERARY

Mrs. Noah

VALUE

Burgess’s

OF

TH^

Valuable

Prices this day only.

delighted

no

longer

an

BIBLE.

Paper Head

designed to emphasize
literary value of the
Literature is that writing which

Bible.
applies

the

Our

to humanity in
its universality.
It has to do with man in his
thoughts,
his emotions, his human relations, and

was

1U

ctllflillfl fllnf tltwnnnh Ifn l-wfl.... w

STILL CONTINUES.

TONTINE S.

Pine,

89
85
65
88

80

Util,
Jurrier,
i.'i dge,
/_ aite,86

71
96
72

468

418

99

103—
80—
79—
8l—
75—

277
264
215
263
233

Baking Powder,
Only

rounded spoonfuls

are

required—not heaping spoonfuls.

O’Rourke,

99

90

I.aithews,

73

68

dcKinnon,
larr,

89
18
Oastman,79
U6

79—
91—
74—
82—

100

268
232
240
242
81— 260

$7.00 CLOAKS

noticed,

ilea us cloaks that

$12.50, 12.00, 10.50,

419

407—1242

79
82

buy

it

Cloaks at $9 50 that
formerly $16.00,
$15.00, $14.00, $12.50.
Cloaks at $7.00 that
sold in November at
$12.00
and

we

$12.50,
$10.00.

$5.00

Cloaks at $5.00

that

$10.00, $8.50. $8.00,
57.50.

havejsold

at

10.00.

Less
than

Fur Capes at ridicuious prices.
$50.00 Capes are $30.00
“
40.00
25.00
“
30.00
18.00

COSt.

$5.00 CLOAKS

with special referonoe to the elements of his character
so
powerfully
illustrated in his style, ending with the
one ever living page on
which he
has
in glowing
traced
word-picture his
heaveDly vision of fairest earth-nliarity-

25.00

Means cloaks that have sold at

15.00

$9.50, 9.00, 8.50, 7.50.

FUR

CAPES.
rich
choice
goods
bought exclusively for fine retail trade and guranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. All greatly
reduced in price.
All

RED FIGURE

SALE.
Remember the days of
Annual red figure sale.

EXAMINE FUR CAPES
at the

our

following prices:

Begins

150.00
100.00

200.00.
150.00.

75.00

125.00.

continues

Different
each day.

OUR
$50.00, 40.00, 30.00, 85.00, 25.00,
20.00, 15.00, 10.00 at about 1-2
the early prices.

departments

Remnants and odd lots
at half price or less.

SILK WAISTS.
We |have sold about one-half
thellot we advertised but still
have a good assortment left,
$7.50, 0.50, 5.00; your choice, 3.98.

next

Tuesday—
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.

$185.00 former price $225.00.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

CHILDREN’S GRETCHENS.
Examine the choice we give
for
you
$10.00
Saturday;
Gretchens for $5.00, etc.

THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS-$1.00

THE

W, $,PARKER'CO, AMERICAN
522 & 514:

Congress

to years.
In Litchfield,
Iged 56 years.
in Blddeford.

In Bangor, Jan. 29, Capt. Wm. Dean Chase,

1

SILVER

=TRUSS^
Is

Constructed

on a

PRINCIPLE

79 years.

In Gardiner. Dec. 24, William H. Ellis, aged
L6 years.
In Woolwich, Dec. 31, Mrs. Caroline Keed,
iged 81 years
!u Brownville, Deo. 26, Mrs. Harriet J, Tufts,
iged 87 years.
in Strong, Jan. 26, Mrs. Naomia W. Stalling,
iged 23 years.

DEAT rii.

.

Dec. 7, Mrs. Melinda T. Smith.

Jan. 1, Frederick A., son of Mr.
ind Mrs. Newell F. Graffam. aged 1 year.
In Somesville, Jan. 2, Charles H. Benson,
iged 60 years.
In Bonny Eagle. Dec. 27, Capt. W. H. Sturgis,
In Bonny Eagle, Dec. 25, Charles W. Lane,

Iged

.

St.

In Hath, Dec.. 26, Miss Frances A. Emery
iged 74 years.
In Phinsburg, Dec. 25, Mrs. Sarah A. Small,
iged 66 years.
In West Bath. Dec. 22, Mrs. Susan M. Johnion, formerly of Bluelilll, aged 76 years.
In Topsh.un, Dec. 30, Eugene Small, aged

In East Machias, Dec. 25, Aubery Godfrey of
Pleasantdale and Miss Emma G. Hall of East
vfachias
In Machias, Dec. 25. Fred Winslow llowker
if Machias and Miss Mary Harmon Farrar of
1 llielsea.

Her late residence.
In this city, Jan. 3. Patrick Eiley.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Chelsea. Maine. Jan. 2. William F. Newlan. formerly of Falmouth.
in Bath, Dec. 26. Charles A son of Mr and
-Irs. Win. I’. Dodge, aged 1 year,

you can
of us.

Cloaks at $12.00 that
sold early at $20.00,
$18.50, $18.00, $17.50,

$7.00

Means cloaks that have sold at
$15.00, 14.00, 13.50.

general

rom

sold

$10.00 CLOAKS

the ooplous
fountain whence many modern poets have
drawn.
The writings of Paul were oited
in

1

now

were

At

-:__

have

$45.00,$40.00,35.00 and 30.00.

Means cloaks that have sold at
$18.50, 17.50, 16.50.

486-1252

UNIONS.

one

$16.00.

$12.00 CLOAKS

of literature but as literature In fullness
of life and power, words pulsing with the
life beat of a patriotic heart.
The Book
of Job was dwelt upon as a poem
that
touohed the universal heart of man.
Its

Falmouth Foreside. Jan. 3, Marv, widow
< if the late Capt. Samuel York.
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock

$ I 2.00

Means cloaks that have sold at
$25.00. 22.00 and 20.00.

accompanied by lessons in Bible literature so wonderfully adapted to heighten
and impress the subjeots studied.
Sentences from
the Prophet Isaiah
were
as
instances not of ornamentation
given

of

were

$15.00 CLOAKS

Vllllhrldge.

The score:

cheap

$9.50

Means cloaks that
at

assortment

were

$25.00 CLOAKS

Sure."

ooktd lor.

want

Means not only a loss of profit
but in most cases cloaks are
sold less than cost.

love of attraction and repulsion pervades
the material
and
spiritual universe.
Emphasis was laid upon the advantage
that would bo gained injour schools could
the technical study of the soieuoes be

were

Our

Cloaks is good and if you

JANUARY MARK DOWN

reference to the Psalms, that literature full of the
vitalizing force of experience, beautiful in form with that
parallelism, whioh is like the movement
of nature where tone answers to tone, reflections sl.hw objects ami images, and the

exoitlng

Our mark down sale
of Cloaks continues.

CLOAK
SALE

A

lyrio beauties

CLOAKS.
#

Their key note is in every
adaptation.
human breast; their ministry is wide as
human life.
Opening with the song of
oreation in Genesis the paper passed to
the story of Moses and his majestic career
in comparison with Homer’s tale of Troy.

ex-

Grand

•

JANUARY

<w

life may be nourished in its highIts sign is
purer elements.
culture, not special training, but the
foundation for that.
In the Bible writings are found the qualities of pure
literature
peroneal life and universal

■

j

Congress Street.

was

for students

est public interest. All Odd Fellows and
are outside the order, are
many who
fully informed of what we are doing,
booause of our published reports.
is

co..

audience.

The paper

are to a great extent open to the public
and the work of the order is of the high-

Fellowship

&

customer.

Mrs. Noah Burgess, by request, read
valuable paper on “The Literary
Value of the Bible,” at the First Parish
house yesterday afternoon to a large and

who applies for assistance is a
of our order, but our records

“Odd

shaw

a

her

members of the order present that “it is
our deeds that we are known.
It is
by
said that this is a secret order, and that
is true to the extent of knowing whether
man

€.

ftrEO,

Only lOO cigars to

Y esterday.

interest in the work of the order, especially the duty of providing for the siok
and needy
members. He reminded the

a

7c Each-

3c,

Regular price 10c straight.

especially gratified at the reports made fiuenoe,
by Ligonia Lodge, showing a continued er and

member

PERFECTOS.

made by Straiton & Storm.

19 * Medicine Cbest In
rn»
®
It III
liiiigf itself, and few vessels
leave port without a supply of It.
JBSfJN'o family can afford to be without this
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
h within the reach of all, and it will annually
save many times its cost in doctors' bills.
Beware of imitations.
Take none but the
genuine "Pkssy Davis."

K. Coles-

that he

*

IS RECOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by
Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.
BY EVERYBODY.

direoting

Master

Only

PainwKMf'r
tytlicr

the Grand
Marshal to make proclamation that he
had installed
the offioers of the lodge,
the Grand Master delivered a very able
address of which the following is an abGrand

OWL
5

Pain-Killer lft^rL%ni&$4

very impressive, and the rltualloLthe order was
beautifully rendered. At the

The

Complaints.

MADE. It brings speedy and permanent relief
In all cases of
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains,
Severe Burns, Ac.
,
19 thB wel1 tr|etl ®nd
trusted friend of th«
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and
in lact all classes wanting a medicine
always at
hand,and safe to use internally or externally
with certainty of relief.

Inside Guard—Melvin L. Mitchell.
Supporters to the Noble Grand—Goorge
W. Carter, Llewellyn N. Hapgcod.
Supporters to Vioe Grand—James A.
Martin, J. Frank Hovey.
Scene Supporters—Arthur Miller, Burton R. McLaughlin.
Chaplitin—Albert S. Mitchell
The
ceremony was performed by the
Grand Master and thej^rand offioers, was

before

Bowel

Hicknens, Sick Headache, Pain in the
Back or Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Treasurer—William'E. Carter.
Warden—George 0. Jose.
Conductor—Howard A. Fogg.
Outside Guard—William H. Pettingill.

one

holera,

111

worthy.
Permanent Seorelarv—Daniel F. Brooks.

dose

UPMAN’S ]
EXTRA

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,
and all

BESTrem.
Pain-Killer1^^
JVJJIC7! edy known for 8ea
57

F. Little, Grand Treasurer J. W. StephGrand Conductor D. Page Perenson,
kins, Grand Marshal Ira Hayes.
The Grand Master installed the following offioers-elect:
| Noble Grand—Walter H. Brown.
Vice Grand—Nathan E. Redlon.

Recording Secretary—Horatio

remarkable remedy, both tor IN.

and EXTERNAL, use, and won.
its quick action to relieve distress.

m

love.
The paper closed with an appeal that
is orushed in above the water line, and
a
“Not
single one of the teachings of our children might be led to love
the
her jib is gone, but otherwise she appears
Odd Fellowship is in oonflict with the beautiful stories, Doems and histories of
to be all right.
unristian religion, nut tne order is round- the Bible with that affection which
is
Pants that are not Johnson’s, all wool; ed on the word of God.
given to cneir tavonte books, a Iriendsbip
“Odd Fellowship is not a religion, but that is life-long and saored.
all prioes. A. F. Hill & Co.
And older
liandmid of religion. It is not a students shall find hero the
the
mountain
Mr. Dyer’s Clearance Sdle.
church, hut t does a work it should be heights of literature whence shall come
J. M. Dyer & Co., will hold their the
glory of any church to do. If we power to move the heart and Inspire the
annual
clearance sale next
Tuesday, follow the teachings of Odd Fellowship, soul, that shall strengthen, elevate, refine
It is unnecessary to state that the Wednesday and Thursday.
All their if we lean on it in life, then at the hour and oonseorato life.
selection from Hall.
manner, and also read a
the Laly of Lyons.
Mr. Peter Lapping lecture will be finely and fully illustrat- remnants and odd lots will be sold uthalf of death there will be this regret and this
At the close of Mrs. Burgess's paper,
and
less.
also reoited in a very artistic manner ed. The course then begun will be con- price
only that the tie of brotherhood must be which was received with great applause,
The Face on tho Barroom Floor.
Odd Fellowship has for 70 years there was some
broken.
After tinued on four suooessive;Mondays. The
Boswortli Post.
delightful singing by
been faithful to its work of benevolence,
tendering Mrs Lucas a vote of thanks for sale of course tickets will continue only
Miss Ripley, and piano playing by Miss
The installation of the newly elected
and wj may confidently hope and expctr
tho pleasant way in which they had been through today and those who are wise
officers of Bosworth
G. A. R., that it will continue to be faithful to King, and tea was served.
Post,
entertained the company neparted at 10.45 will seoure them at once.
whose names wore published at the time that work lor all time to come.”
on tho electrics for home.
the lodge olosod, a banquet was
After
of the annual election, were
installed
The Forester's Drama.
MARRIAGE5.
with the usual ceremonies last evening. served.
The Foresters of Portland are making Adjutant Edward C.
The
School for the Deaf.
following
the
gentlemen acted as a
now
Milliken,
John E.
extensive preparations for an
elaborate commander, is probably one of, if not oommittee of arrangements.:
In Bath, Dec, 31, Everett W. Neal and Edna
Tbo new dormitory of the Portland
A. Martin, Nathan E. A.
the
veterans in Maine.
He is Walker, James
of the popular
Savage.
play, “The also youngest,
80I100I for the Deaf will be open to the production
Winfield
S.
one of our
Walter S.
business men, Redlon,
Hovey,
brightest
In Bath, Dec. 31, A. Wilson Drew of Newport
Colleen Bawn,” at Portland theatre on and tills the
.position of state pension Foss. Joseph S. Gilliatt, Howard A. News and May H. Nichols o£ Bath.
public today from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
the evenings of the 6th and 7th of Febru- agent.
In Bath, Jan. 1, Clarence F. Knowlton and
Fogg.
All who are interested in the sohool are
Miss Emma McL Sawyer.
,f
ary. An excellent cast has been selected
In South Deer Isle. Dee. 21, Lyman Stiusou
cordially invited to call and see the new
William Davit,
WON BY TEN PI NS.
and Miss Cora Gott.
home for the deaf children. Miss Sweet to produce this well known drama and
In Bar Harbor, Dec. 28. James Kelley of
William Davis, son of Mr. John
Mr.
Indications point to a gieat
dramatic
of the Hartford school, has sent two
Frankfort aad Miss Luella Carter of Eden.
Davis, for many years agent of the Grand Good Piayiug Last Evening at the Tournasuccess.
In Fhipsburg, Dec. 22, Floyd A. Wallace and
beautiful piotures
handsomely framed
Mrs. Aloxander J. olfin.
Trunk in this oity, died a his home in
ment, of Clubs.
Notes.
as a New Year’s present to the Portland
In Lisbon Falls, Dec. 24, Charles W. Buckley
New York yesterday, from appendicitis,
and Mrs, Addie H. Colby.
Mies Safford’s reading
School.
They have been hung in the
pleased her Guil- aged 22 years.
In Stetson, Dec. 25, Fred George Sargent and
Mr.
Davis was a very
At the bowling tournament at Stanley’s
ford audience very much. Her
Miss Maud Brown.
selections
girls’ sitting room, where they are adwere good and rendered
promising young man and was studying alleys last evening a very olose and excitIn Greenwood, Dec. 25, Daniel E. Cole and
in
a
manner
to
mired by all who see them and in par- elict the
most hearty applause "and she for the priesthood. He is a brother of Mr. ing game was bowled.
The Tontines Nettie B Swan.
ticular by the children
In Jefferson, Dec. 25, Abraham L. King of
received an encore
at each appearance. Eugene Davis the well known litterateur. laced the
Unions, the former winning by Wmtefield and Annie A. Little.
In Tenants Harbor, Dee. 24, Aaron W. Mont
ten pins. Pins made the best total for the
in
Hattie A. McNiel, both of St George.
Tontines, making 277 pins, leading
In Tenants Harbor. Dee. 24. Arthur Hunter
ind
Susie Wall.
O’Rourke of the Union, who lead
that
In Amherst. Dec. 25. Frank E. Clewlsy and
“
nine pins, his total being
team,
by
26S Miss Addie H. Kneelanii. both of Clifton.
and
In Harrington, Dec. 25, A. J. Merritt of Copins.
umbiaaud Miss Fannie E. Sawyer of Addison.
The Tontines bowl the Waverleys next
In East Steuben, Dec. 25. Capt. Arthur A.
lament and Miss Fannie E. Marttu, both of
Mom ay evening and an
game is

Pure

SALE.

evenlug the newly-elected officers
of Ligonia;;Lodge of Odd Fellows were
installed by
the grand officers of the
Grand Lodge of Maine.
The following
Last

It has proved its right to live
periment.
by its beneficent work, and we believe
the
Yesterday
morning
observatory that it will live long after other
organihoisted a signal “bark off the coast” and
zations of more show and pretense have
later changed it to a ship.
The strangor
passed away and are forgotton. Our hiscame in until from the observatory men
tory has largely been one of oonstant procould be seen on her quarter deck apgress in the face of opposition, but the
parently trying to make out the coast. At
The enemies of
struggle is at an end.
last they were apparently satisfied, and
the ordor
have ceasod their opposition,
the big ship beaded off shore again.
and Odd Fellowship
stands fixed as a
The sohooner Amy, from Parrsboro, N.
fraternal and benevolent system and orgator
S.,
Calais, Me., is ashore at Campo- nization.
It has met and it has exposed
bello. The crew is safe.
thejfaliaoy of the ohjectious made to it,
The three masted schooner Jennie C.
and ministers of almost every Christian
May, Captain St. John, of Portlandjfrom church are of its
membership.
Baltimore for Bostou, with a cargo of
“If Odd Fellowship leads to a reverence
coal, while rounding Cape Cod Wednes- for
God, and an aooeptanoe of a belief in
day night collided with the four-masted
the brotherhood of men, then no objecschooner Mary Manning, Captain Burr,
tion can be made against it by any Chrisfrom Salem for a coal port.
tian church. If an acceptance of its truth
The May had her bow stove in above
leads to loyalty to the flag, to good oitithe water line, and lost her bowsprit and
zeuship, to a belief in the necessity of
all head gear.
She anchored but aftergovernment, and to personal obedigood
ward got under way and passed in.
ence to the civil law,
then surely no paThe Manning anohored ofCNauset, after
triot can object to it. If has never dosed
the collision, but later put back toward
its doors to any man because of race or
Boston and signalled for a tug. Her how
oreed.

.......

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SATURDAY"“

Odd

Fellowship.

Ceremonies Followed By

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

EVERY FAMILY
GHOULD KNOW THAT

iged 81 years.
In Bangor, Dec.
12 years.

29, John F. Jordan, aged

The funeral of the late John Burke will take
dace this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
1 lerviees at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
1
lonception at 2.30 o’clock.

Ceo. C.

Frye,

PHARMACIST,
320 Congress Street.
the new

York Elastic

truss—7j cts.
T.Xb&stt

FORTY-TWO INCHES WIDEHow

a

House Owner Got

Tho narrowest and in

Iteveuge.

all

respects the
queerest dwelling-house in New York is
known as the “Spite House.” It is so
called because it was built to spito tho
next door neighbor.
It is only forty-two
inches wide on the inside, and it has
four stories. Yet it contains two familios,
who live

happily

apparently

and

com-

fortably.

“Spite House”
Eighty-second

The

located at tho
street and Lexington avenue. The owner is Jos. Richardson, a retired business man, who is
worth a million. In some way twelve
is

of

corner

years ago a piece of land, 6 feet by 100
and fronting on Eighty second street,
was

sliced off

use.

and left without apparent
The land liapponed to belong to Mr.

Richardson.
For several years be

bad

a

small truck

Finally W. A.
Andrews, who owned the adjoining lot,
made an offer for the land. A haggle
about the price ensued. Mr. Richardson
named $8,000 as his lowest figure; Mr.
Andrew offored but $5,000. Each thought
tho other was bluffing, and ultimately
would give in. Mr.
Andrews fancied
garden cultivated there.

that on account of the dimensions of the
lot it etiuld be of no practical value to
Mr. Richardson. Mr. Kioharson, however, knew that Mr. Andrews was going
to erect a series of apartment houses, and
that the corner would render them more
desirable and valuable by making a solid
row, not disfigured by any other structure.
The apartment structure, five stories
high, soon beoame a briok-and-stone real-

ity. Mr. Richardson watched the progress of the building with interest. He
asked himself how he should get even,
and the answer was not long in coming.

WESTBROOK.
Mr.

W.

Boothby and wife leaves
short visit to_Boston.
The week of prayer will open at the
Congregational ohuroh Sunday evening
and continue until Friday evening.
Installation of offioers of S. D. Warren
Council, O. U. A. M„ took place last
B.

Monday for

a

At last the wopk on the flats reifthed the
final stage of completion, and after the
decorators had finished their work several
familios moved in. They were real nice

people, but that did

worry Mr. Richfor revenge.
He

not

ardson in his soheme
erected a stable on the lot. It was not a
briok stable, but it was a stable with the

disagreeable features of all stables. FinState Councillor Albert ally Mr. Richardson removed the stable,
Hawes of
Portland was the installing although the reason for this was never
officer.
made known. Mr. Riohardson, it seems,
T
CSt.
T_U
WVUViiV
had another idea. He was going to build
association, has been formed in this city a four-story flat-house on his little sixamong the French Canadians of this city. foot lot. In course of time it was comThe following officers were chosen:
pleted, but long before this a facetious
Chaplain—Rev. A. D. CeCelles.
neighbor dubbed it the “Spite House,”
Assistant Chaplain—Rev.A. Desnoyers.
and the name stuck.
In fact, it is so rePresident—F. X. Ed. Demers.
ferred to today by every one in the localV ice—president—Charles Boucher.
ity.
Secretary—Fred Briard.
Assistant Sooretary—Jos. Bettez.
In appearance the structure is a puzzle.
Treasurer—Jere Malhoit.
It seems to be an addition to the adjoinAssistant Treasurer—Napoleon Breton.
The funeral services of the late Perley ing bouso, though a close inspection disHawkes took plaoe at his late residence, proves this.
The law requires that an
East End, yesterday afternoon. Rev. W. air
space must be left between two buildG. Mann officiated.
The new light oompany that had en- ings, and this distance is a meager six
gaged a portion of Lisk’s mill on Main inches, sufficient to comply with the law,
street, with the intention of operating but not to admit a surplus either of light
it for the manufacture of their iighting
or air.
Evidently Mr. Riohardson did
apparatus, did not appear Friday as per
agreement aud it is feared that this pro- not wish to give his neighbor an over supposed industry will go the way of the ply of either.
other prospective concerns recently exWhat appears to be the main part of the
pected to locate here.
The Enforcement League now proposes building is sixty-six inches wide from
to arrest all persons seen on tho streets outer edge to outer edge. The walls are
of the city under the influence of liquor each twelve inohes which leaves an in:mu to
bring them before the oourt, aud side available space of forty-two inohes
if they do not devulge the seller of the
article to treat them to the full extent of Notwithstanding the fact that the buildthe law.
It is hoped by this means to ing is four stories high, only two familes
reaoh the pooket peddlers which have can
occupy it, and both entrances are on
thus far evaded the officers of the league.
The annual business meeting mooting Lexington avenue, the numbers being
of the several oompanies of the Westbrook 12i6 and ISIS.
fire department was held
last evening.
Two large bay windows are in each
Tho following offioers of Valentine Hose
These measure three feet
apartment.
were
elected
for
the
Company
ensuing from the outside of the thirty-two-inch
year:
ball to the enter edge, qnd constitute the
Foreman—Charles S.Swett.
Assistant Foreman—Preston'Towle.
living spaoe in the house. In these alClerk—Fred S. Libby.
coves, or rooms, the sleeping apartments
Steward—Chester SwaD.
The following offioers of Presumpscot are located, and the narroyeest of single
Hose Company were elected for the en- oots are, of oourse, a necessity.
It would
suing year:
be absolutely out of tho question to put
Foreman—A. N. Waterhouse.
up an ordiinary double bed there, for two
Assistant Foreman—A. C. Cloudman.
Clerk—C. S. Clark.
reasons.
In the
first place, there is
Treasurer—H. N. Stevens.
neither a door nor other entrance large
{^Steward—N. P. Grant.
enough in the interior.
Pipemen—J. E. Eastman.
In walking through the halls, a stout
Assistants—Henry Hanscom, S.C.Mor
ton.A.Fernald.
person is obliged to walk sideways. Mr.
These are the offioers of Hook and LadRiohardson and his family occupy one
der Company, No. 1:
of the apartments and the seooud floor
Foreman—George Parsons.
Assistant Foreman—Fred Berrell.
is rented.
Clerk—Fred B. Spear.
The stairs in the house are marvels in
Steward—George Leighton.
Mr. Arthur Small of the east end came their way. The slops are hardly largo
off victorious
at checkers
with stnie enough to hold a good-sized foot, and
ohampion Chapman one day this week. they run almost straight up in a spiral.
Mr. Chapman will have to look after
It would be impossible to build them
his laurels.
evening.

Deputy
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It Was

a

d

Old

Story

The little boy was orying, and his tears
touohed the heart of the
charitably inclined lady; ho was so small and seemed
to be in suoh distress.
“Don’t cry, little hoy,” she said sooth-

ingly. “Dry your eyes and tell
the trouble is.
hurt you?”

me

what

Did some of the big

boys

“No’m,” replied

the waif, still sobbing.
“Are you sick or hungry’’she persisted.
“No’m.”
“Did your father beat you for some-

thing.”
“No’m; but he will.”

“Well, it’s a shame,” she exclaimed,
angrily. “Why will ho beat you”
“Cause I lost ten cents.”
“Did he send you to buy
with it”

\xn ha

It is said in the neighborhood that the
“Spite House” is an object of interest to

something

“Yes’m.”
“And you lost it on the way.”
“Yes’m.”
“O well, I guess we can fix that,” she
said in her kindly way, as she took a
dime from her purse and handed it to
the boy.
“Now he won’t beat you, will he”
“No’m.”
“What did he send you to buy with it”
“Beer.”
“Beer!” The good lady gasped at the

thought.
“Yes’m.”
“And how did you lose it”
“Matcbin’ pennies.”
Before she had sufficiently recovered
to demand the return of her dime the
hoy was gone.—Chicago Post.

HOOD’S PILLS curs Liver 1.1&,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists

a /viiinii

uLoi

at 7.30 p.

m.

Sunday

visitors as a conclusive fact that it takes
many odd and curious people and things
to make a huge cosmopolitan metropolis.
—New York World.
Maine State

Fair,

The trustees of the Maine State Agricultural society held their first meeting
of the year at the Elm house, Auburn,
Thursday evening, for the purpose of preparing the annual statement for the benefit of the life members. This statement

Mr. Estes as superintendent of
grounds for another year. It was decided
that the grange and floral parades should
bo repeated in
’96, and in addition a
third attraction which will be peculiarly
interesting will be arranged. Another
meeting will be held in Auburn, January
15, when the full programme will be arengago

ranged.

Yf

The best grass fed cattle
raised expressly for
TV

are

p Liebig

1 COMPANY’S

8 Extract of Beef
f$
H

II

|

and only the best parts of 2
the beef are used.

«j

school at 12

m.

Christian

Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching service 10.30 a. m. Special sermon
to young

people. Sunday

meeting at 7 30

school 12

TREASURER’S

p. m.

High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
I>. 1)., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30

TATEMENT.

DR.

Eal),

at 10.30
St.

a. m.

All

are

welcome.

tf

Luke’s Cathedral—State street.

PV—n

A

"NTAAlYr

T»

Cler-

D.iclion

/V#

Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. I).,
Rev. D. (Jalloupe, Assistant. ServiCommunion
at 7.30 a. m.
ces—Holy
Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
The
Dean.

very

The

3 p. m.
7.30

Evening

To cash on hand and in Savings
bank January 1, 1895,
$1,899.67
To cash received from the secre-

tary,

1,160.10

'lo dividends,
Total

71.54

receipts,

$3,131.21
CR.

By paid eight death benefits,
$1,003.00
191.25
By paid expenses,
By cash on hand December 31st,
1895

24.OC

By cash deposited
bank,

in

Savings

1.912.96

$3,131.21
TRIAL BALANCE.
Dr.
$1,936.96

Cash,
Death assesment,
Permanent fund,

Cr.
24.00

$1,192.96
$1,936.96 $1,936.96

WEDDINGS.

liowley-McCrlndle.
At the residence of Mr.
and Mrs.
Robert MoCrindle in this city, on New
Year’s evening, Miss ‘Marion J., was
united in marriage to Rev. W. F. Row-

ley of North Grafton

Mass.

The bride
was attired in white Dresden silk with
pearl trimmings and oarried a bouqueet
of bride roses. The wedding march was
played by MIbs Lizzie B. Aagerson.
Littie Mildred Merrlman, as flower girl,
strewed the path of the bridal oouple as

they entered the tastily decorated parlor.
The oeremony was performed by Rov.
C. E. Cate of the First Baptist church, of
bride is a member. After
which the
the wedding
a reception was given to
which

many mends
their congratulations.

present with
There were many

were

gifts.

prayer

tf.
p. m.
Aged Brunswick Resident Dead.
Parish Congregational Church
Brunswick Me., January 3.—Mr. Allen
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Colby, one of oldest and most prominent
the pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Recention of
today
members and Communion will follow morning citizens of Brunswick died here
sermon.
aged 87. He was for many years master
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor. mechanic of Maine Central Ballroad comSunday school at 2 n. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. A service of song and short ad- pany.
dress 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
Stroudwater Interest. Rev. Geo. L. Maat

son,

pastor. Preaching

at 10.30

a. m.

Subject

"Christian Courage.” Sunday school 11.30 at
a. m. All are invited.
State Street Congregational Church
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning
servico at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 3 p. m.
Evening
service at 7.30.

Second Advent Church—Congress Place.
Rev. K. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible cla-ses at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at
3 P. m. by the pastor, subject.
"The Eternal
Years.” Praise and praver service at 7.80 p.
m. Seats Iree. All are invited.
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal.)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services as
usual.
On Sunday evening discourse on the
agreements and differences among Christians.
Subject of sermon, "Our friends tile Quakers.”
The People's (M. E.) Church. So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at
2.30 p.m. Epwortli League at 6.30.
Prayer
meeting 7. L6.
tf.

The f

rench Press Jubilant Over the Defeat
of

Jameson.

Paris, January 8.-The Paris press is
jubilant over the dofeat of Dr. Jameson
and

his

followers

by

the

Boers

near

Johannesburg.
The Figaro,in

artiole under the caption
“Will Cecil Rhodes remain premier of the
Cape Colonyf” says: “How President

Kruger must langh at the result and
abundantly justified he is in doing

how
so.

The Gaulois says:
“The Boers merit
public esteem whioh their grand victory has gained for them by showing
that they are as wise and liberal in their
triumph as they are energetic in the hour
of danger.
The Rapepl says that Germany, France
the

and Russia are in accord and asks what
England will do in tho circumstances.
Having the United States already on
hor hands, the paper asks, will she dare
to defy milita y powers of Europe.
The Lunterne says:
“Great Britain’s
contention that foreign powers have no
right to.intervene in the Transvaal is
no
more nor
less than the application of
the Monroe doctrine pure and
simple, to
her own advantage.
Appeal to Germany.
London, January 3.—The Globe publishes a news agency
despatch from Berlin
whioh
says that Dr. Leyd, secretary &1
state for the South African republic,
who
is now
in Berlin, has communicated to
the Emperor directing an
appeal from
President Kruger, asking the support o|

Germany.

It is rumored, the despatch says, that
the united action of Franoe and Germany
in the Transvaal is projected.
A cable despatoh
is reported to have
been received
hv a commercial firm In
London stating
that Dr. Jameson will
be triod
by a Boer court martial, and
his followers, who arc now prisoners, released. The Scotch Blaok Watch, whioh
is now at
Mafeking, will stop the advance of the British South Africa Company’s men from Buluwayo, and If they
insist upon advancing they will be bred
upon by British troops.
The St. Gouis Ruins.

St. Louis, January 3.—Two

more dead
bodies wore this morning taken out
of
the ruins at the scene of yesterday’s explosion. This makes the number of dead
recovered six, and four are still missing.

E.^P.

Williston Church. Corner Thomas ana
streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. ra, bv the pastor. Sunday
school 12 m. Sacrament of the Lore’s Supper at
3 p. m
Social service co ducted by the Y. P.
S. C. E. at 7.30 p. m,

Had

a

you tonight the
peace.

Very Checkered

E estival

what is
of

the

Politics in Winnipeg.

Career.

New York, January 3.—A Herald special from Winnipeg, Man., says that a
Old Orchard, January 3.—The evidence sensation was
caused
last night in conthe nection with the bitter elootion contest
against Dr. Noyes Jerome Weeks,
specialist, for whom officers are searching by the publication in the chief orgau’of
the opposition to the Greenway governto arrost him, on the charge of attemptment of politiealjcharges against,the goving to defraud Mrs. Inez Seavey of Saoo, ernment.
It is alleged that the Greento whom he made a matrimonial proposi- way party entered into n compact;with
Mr. Laurier,
the liberal leader, not to
tion, continues to multiply.
repeal the present school act. There is
It has been learned that he attempted to be but a
single system of schools. It
shrewd practice with another Saco woman. is alleged that they are to be known as
but provision is made that in
Mrs. Branklin Tuttle, relative of Mrs. national,
districts where
Roman Catholics oan
Seavey,who was being treated by him for support sohools of their own,
they are to
serious ailments.
be accorded thejprivileges and the Roman
Catholio taxes are to be diverted to the
He advised taking her to a hospital,
said he would pay her bills and take as support of Roman Catholio schools.
The charge whioh is being given wide
She is circulation
seourity her title to her home.
may have the effect of defeatloth to believe that he wanted to swindle ing
the Greenway
government in the
her.
elsotion on January 15._
Prosecuting officers have rsoeived a
A Damp Flirtation.letter from W. E. Bodine, a merchant at
Newburyport, Mass., whioh oontains the
details of Dr. Weeks’s checkered oareer.
The doctor was employed four months as
a saleman for Bcdine and
misappropriated various sums to bis own use.
The letter says Weeks married a girl
named Jones at Westerly, R. I., after
possession of her bank account of
1000, amt ill treated ner. She died after
birth
to a child.
He was driven
giving
out ot Rhode Island.
Later
he attempted
to swindle
a
Jamaoia Plains woman of
household
some
of
which he pawned. He got
goods,
Into her confidence
by working tbo
“'lover’' gamo.
He jumped bail and was
rearrested at Palmer, Mass
where
his
present wife settled with the oourt and
secured his release. His latest escapade
was stealing a grip in Portsmouth.
The writer of the letter declares
the
present Mrs. Weeks is deserving no
sympathy. There is some doubt ns to the
When
first
legality of her marriage.
asked where she came
from she
Mr. Gallant—Oh, miss, can I be ol
said
Lowen, iluss., but afterwards said Mon- service to
yon and offer the protection
mouth. She olai ms to have buried her
of my umbrella? There’s shelter for
first husband and one or two
children
and says she was married to Weeks four two.
years ago.
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SAY:

HEADQUARTERS,

200 Tremont St.,

PIANO
CO.
BOSTON.

.
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THE ONLY PERFECT.

STOVE POLISH.
Polishes stoves, cold, warm
HOT; never
dries up; will not stain the hands. Brilliant,
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving.
Price 10
cts. Every box warranted. Sold by dealers

everywhere.

18-dlm

ClN Churston Print
Exchange Street
makers of things Unique and
Attractive in Books Booklets
971*2

Announcements Programs

etc.*hy original typographic
effects,

“di***

«dl*M>

*Tt costs more than handbill
Printing, hut it pays.* Some
people nave round it out. •«
Rave Vou ? *«£***>

«£etu$ talk it over*

MAY LEAD.

fc, \CA,

May Lead the Canadian Conservatives
in the Naxt Election.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.

January 8.—An important
deal is underway here which if
successful will effect a big change in the
Montreal,

politioal

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

with Sir Charles Tupper and
in
that
event Shapleau would become the French
Canadian leader.
Suoh a combination, it is claimed by
those working on tho deal, would prove
irresistible and would assure a conservative victory at the new general elections.
The deal is being quietly
worked
by
olever wire pullers and important
denre
to
take
expeoted
velopments
place

shortly.

A Caucus

Held.

Ottawa, Ont., January 3.—A caucus of
tho conservatives was held here last night
with the view of throwing Sir Mackenzie
Beweli overboard and placing Sir Charles
Tupper in his place as Canadian prime
minister.

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
oedtf

jaul_

Going

The art of piano making has attained in
America its highest state oldevelopment; none
has romo nearer to absolute perfection than the
NEW ENGLAND PIANO—Boston Herald.
Tile stamp of the NEW ENGLAND PIaNO
Company-a gurantee ol excellence in every re-

HOT

Getting

London and become
Premier of
tho
to Dominion and leader of the conservative
at
the
party
approaching
general
Buy or Rent.
The promoters of the deal are
elections.
alBO endeavoring to induce Lieut. Gov.
WHAT THE BOSTON NEWSPAPERS Shapleau of Quebeo to unite his foroes

Whose Piano Are You

I

best,

Keep
Evidently

STICKS TO t HOT STOVE

crease.

Firm in the faith she knoweth

Canadian politioal situation. The plan is
to have Sir Charles Tupper relinquish his
offioe as Canadian high commissioner in

spect.—Boston Transcript.
The factories of the NEW ENGLAND PIANO Company are the largestln the world; the
success of tlie company has been phenomenal—
Boston Traveler.
Most people who visit the NEW ENGLAND
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
PIANO Co’s ware rooms are content to take
service
at
10.30. Evening prayer and none other—Boston Kecord.
Morning
Sunday school at 3 p. in. Rev. Chas. X. Ogden
Emphatically none of Massachusetts’ imporin charge.
tf
tant enterprises.—Boston Journal.
The First Spiritual SociETY.MysMc Hall
“Perfection In every particular” is the text of
4G7V2 Congress st. At a.ao p. m. Dr. W. S. El- the company; a call at the warerooms, 200 Tredridge. and 7.30 p. m. Mrs. A. W. Smith will mont st will be sure to interest any one; the
lecture and give tests.
trial of instruments in the “parlors” is a feature
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev E
especially desirable, as the quality of the tone
F. Allen, pastor.
Residence, 32 Ellsworth— as it will be when in the home circle can be
At 10.30 a. m. preaching and Communion ser- Judged.—Boston Post.
One grand exhibition of what progressive envo e.
Sunday school at 12 m. Epwortli and
can accomplish.—Boston Globe.
Junior League at 6.30 p. m.
At 7.30 n. in. terprise
Week of Prayer commences.” Topic, “Where
Art thou?”
PIANO
\\ oodfords Congregational Church—
Rev.
Wilson pastor.
Morning service at
lo30. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service aF 7 p. m. A cordial
welcome to alL
tf

success.

WILY ‘‘DR. WEEKS.”

Second

Carroll
r

oomplete

He Has

m„

New Jerusalem CnuROH.INew High street.
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.30
a. m. Subject. “How Shall we think of God.”
Sunday school 12 m. Reading oircle with praise
service in vestry 6.15 p. m. All are invited.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meet!, g Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p, m. Strangers are
always weleeme,
tf
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F\ Dexter. Assistant pastor. Sunday
school and; pastor’s Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. H. F. Dexter. Service of Song at 7 p. m. Preaching by Rev. S, F'.
Pearson at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Quimby Hall, Stroudwater—At 3 p. m. W.
I. Houston of the Church of Christ will preach.
All are Invited.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at-10.30.
The pastor will preach on historical review of
25 years pastorate.
Reception of new members. Sunday school at 12 m. Communion at 3
p. m. Evening Social service 7.30.
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestautEpisco.
Congress street, head of state. R ev Dr
'alton, rector. Sunday morning service ly
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekta
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing senoot,
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing

a

James L. RaokleS in aooount with the
Citizens Mutual Relief Society.

Prayer

m.

Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m.and 7.30 p. in. Preaching by the pastor in the
morning, and evening. Communion at 3 p. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer
meeting 6.15 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church. Opposite
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
10.30 a. in. service with New Year s sermon.
Communion 7.30 p. m.
First Scarboro F’ree Baptist church.
Rev. Geo. L. Mason, pastor. Preaching 2 p. m.
Subject, “The Promise of the Comforter.” Sunday school 3.15 p. m. Evening Social service at
7.30.

P.

IT MAKES PARIS SMILE.

SERVICES.

vm.iiiGn

a. m.
Sunday school
pleasure seekers, and is pointed out to (choral) with sermon

could not be entirely completed that evening and will not be ready for publication
until next week.
It was voted to re-

“O, that’s the tiouble is it”
“Yes’m.”

West End Methodist Episcopal Chukch
A BRILLIANT RECEPTION.
THE NEW POET LAUREATE.
—Kev. F. Arthur Leitch,; pastor.
Morning
service at lu.30. Renewing the Covenant Sunschool
and
PreachBible
11.45
a.m.
class
Notice—Church notices arc published free day
The Latest Production of the Queen’s
ing at 3 p. m. Subject, “Christ as a Soclalo- St. Lawrence Street Vestry Crowded
as an accommodation to the churches.
The
Appointee.
gist.’ Service at 7.30 p. m. conducted by the
publishers request that they be sent to the Epworth League. Seats Iree. All are welcome.
Last Evening:.
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
West Congregational chuhch—Rev. LeLondon, January 8.—The appointment
written legibly and as
briefly as possible. roy S. Bean,"Apastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Sermon for .lie Beginning ot the Hundred! of friends
Subject,
Such notices are not received or corrected by
Fay Their Kespects of Mr. Alfred Austin as Poet Laureate,
Year.” Sunday school at 12.
Communion 3
is received with comments which, on the
telephone.
to the Faithful and
p. in. Evangelistic service at 7.30 p, in.
Popular Pastor.
all Souls Church (Univcrsalist), Deering.
■Warren church, Cumb. Mills—Preaching by
whole, are pitiful rather than unkinu.
ltev. F. T Nelson, pastor—Preaching lo.46 a. the pastor, sermon appropriate to the New
A reception was given last evening at
Two or three
m. and Communion.
cruel
Sunday school at 12.15 p. Year. Communion 3 p. m. Evening subject, the
newspapers are
street
Lawrence
vestry of the St.
m.
Y. P. C. U. at 7.16 p. m.
All are welcome. “Far and Near.”
enough to remark that Lord Salisbury
Congregational church to Rev. and Mrs. has been guided iu his
Abyssinian Church, 81
Newbury street.
selection by the
Rev. \V. E. DeClaybrook, pastor. Sunday school
CITIZENS’
A.H. Wright, by the ladies of tho parish.
MUTUAL RELIEF.
at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 and 7.30 p. in. Y. P.
coincidence of the Christ’an names of the
The
a
ladies
acted
as
S. C. E. at 6.30 1). in.
special late poet Laureate and the
following
Peaching 7.30 p, m. by
present apltev. P. W. Farris of Frankfort, Kv., and at the The Annual Sleeting of the Society and committee of
arrangements: Mrs. Locke, pointee.
close of the sermon the Lord’s Supper will be
Election
of Officers.
Mrs. Merrill, Mis.
Diradministered.
Oliver, Mrs.
As a matter of
fact, Mr. Austin has
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
wanger, Mrs. Blake, Mrs.
Traoey and really done the
street, (DiConservative party some
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30
The annual meeting of this sooiety, Mrs. Fowler.
p. m.
service with his pen, and there is conThursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gliaden, which was held last
well
All are cordially invited.
evening, was
speaker.
Bev. and Mrs. Wright were assisted in
tf
siderable excuso for the ory raised in
and
attended
the
maniInterest
usual
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastGerrish, some
reoeiving by Deacon and Mrs.
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth, fested.
quarters that the appointment is a
The
Mrs.
Washington
president,
and
Deacon
Mrs.
and
Deacon
Davis,
partisan reward.
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and Sand 7.00
The following officers Watson, and Deacon and Mrs. Cousins.
Libby, presided.
p. m.
Herewith is the new Laureate’s first
Church of the Messiah, (Univcrsalist). were elected:
effort as the lyric aefender of
| There was a continual throng of people semi-official
Rev. W. M. Klmmeil. pastor. Service at 10.30.
his
The following lines were
oouutry.
President—Washington Libby
and almost overy church in the city was written
a. m., followed by the Holv Communion. Junior
last week in reply to
William
Vice President—Randall Johnson.
Y. P. C. IT. 6.30 p. ill.
Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. in.
of St. Watson’s sonnet.
Rev.
J.
B.
Shepard
represented.
“The purple East,”
Treasurer—James L. Raokleff.
Lecture 7.30 p. m. Subject. '’Reading.”
in which “Craven
H.
Shaw,
Paul’s
H.
was
dechurch, Captain
England,”
Directors—George A. Thomas, David
Christian Science Bible class.563Congress
si.. Room 2. The international Bible Lessons G. Drinkwater,
Charles £. Mawrick, Thomas Laughlin, ex-Alderman Thomp- nounced for her Armenian
perfidy in
so scathing that it has
language
studied iu the li. bt revealed through “Science Thomas Horslin, John L. Shaw.
brought
son, Esq., Alderman Birnie, ex-Alder- the blush of shame to the
p-nd Health, with Kev to the
cheeks
of
Scripture,’’ by
The following report of the president man
Rev. Mary Bake- Eddy, at lo.30 a. in.
tf
Guptill, Alderman Dam, and other thousands of honest Englishmen.
The
Congress Square Church (First (Jniversa- and directors was presented :
The poet laureate’s reply is:
well known citizens wore present
list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
Our respected
secretary, Henry A. Second Parish church was strongly repreа. m.
The pastor will officiate.
The Lord’s
Comrade, to whom I stretohed a comrades’
and without
a
Muller, was suddenly
Supper 12 m. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. moment’s
hand,
warning, strioknn down on sented.
б. 30 p. m.
Ere fame found hers to greet you, and
the thirtieth of last July.
The ushers were A. H. Tracey, F. H.
His place has
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist not been
whom still
It
will Oliver, W. H. Davis, and H. W. Locke.
permanently tilled.
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. |)„
Right bravely singing up the sacred
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Epwortli devolve upon you at this meeting to seleot
the
over
Mrs. W. L. Blake, presided
Hill,
as
League meeting at 6.00 p. m. General praise some one, if possible, who will be
She was assisted by I watched from where its oloudless peaks
and prayer meeting 7.30 p.m. At 10.30 a. m. sincerely devoted to your
and first noffee table.
interests,
expand.
Sacrament, and 3.00 p. m. by tile pastor. Sub- who will be so situateu as to be at all Mrs. Sadie Jack and Miss Ina Menish.
Think not that you my love now less
ject, “Balancing the Books. All are welcome. times accessible
during business hours. Color yellow.
Church ok Christ—Corner of Congress and We know that much
oonnnand,
good has been acIf to you, wilful, I
Mrs. J. A. Dirwanger presided over
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
by this organization and that
oppose my will,
m„ followed by preaching by VV. I. Huston. complished
And
tea table, assisted by
pray you not untuno sweet
voice
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m. it is able to greatly extend its usefulness. the first Russian
to
shrill
We would again urge upon all the mem- Miss Anita Bunker, and Miss Anna GilSeats free. All are invited.
In
harsh
of
the
Mother
of
the
Land,
upbraidings
society the importance of try- more, color green.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo. bers
lo mock her is to soil oneself with
We
shame,
enter
D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. m. Sunday school. ing to add to our numbers.
Ivor is the rhyme yet written that can
Mrs. Cbarleson presided over tbe second
At 3 p. id. Preaching by tlio pastor. At 6.30 p. upon the uew year with renewed courago
mar
m. Junior Endeavor meeting. At 7.30 n. m. Sac- and hope.
Eight members have died cotlee table, assisted by Miss Flora Farr, The scroll
ramental service and Gospel meeting; addrtss during Che year. Two
emblazoned with her fadeless
proofs of death are aud Miss Nellie Stowels, oolor pink.
by Miss Mills.
fame,
now on file with the
secretary pro tern.
Mrs.
third
over
the
Traoey presided
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Wood- The names of the deceased members are
.‘‘Sloping to twilight.” Blinded that
fords—Rev. John R Clifford, pastor. Residence these: Reuben D.
you are.
Loring, age 73, Henry coffee table, assisted by Miss Prudence
61 Pleasant Bt. At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the
in her hand shines Fredom’s sword
Look,
A. Muller, age 74; Charles E. Boody, age Davis and Miss Sadie Gunn, oolor orange.
pastor. Sunday school 12 in. Epworth League
aflame,
B.
at 6 p. m. Praise and prayer meeting 7 p. m. 75; Joseph Adams, age 74; George
Mrs. L. C. Fowler, presided over the
All(l
Otl hfir fnrfihoftH crlnwa ftia TYwvmiinr*
Sacramental servioe 10.30 a. m.
Williams, age 50; Edward Roaoh, age 70;
star.
assisted
by
M. second Russian tea table,
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chap- Edward T. Flint, age 69; James
Miss Lizzie Florence
el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every Ross, age 74.
Hill, and Miss But she, not you, nor
any ohild of song,
The number of members at the begin- Gertrude
Sunday morning at io.30; evening 7.30, except
Berry, oolor green.
Must sound the hour the friendless to
the 2d Sunday in tne month,when there will be
of the year was 186; the number of
ning
no evening service.
Mrs.
Looke
over
the
tf
befriend,
George
presided
members dropped, 4;
the number of
And with unmitigable justice rend
East Deering, (M. E.) Church. Rev. John members who
died, 8; the present num- "ourth ooffee table, assisted by Miss Ethel The unsanguined
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.46 p. m.
trappings from the Rod
ber is 124; the average age of the deoeased Norton and Miss Kate
color
Sermon ana Sacramental service at 3 p. m. Y.
Laughlin
of Wrong.
was 69; the average benefit paid last year
P. S. C. E. 7.00 p. m. All are cordially invited.
ninlr.
I,
too,
“How
cry
out,
lung, O Lord, how
vpe average ueueuL paiu since
ill bill <<111)
VU1I^
long
Bruit punoh was served at two tables in
gress street, liev. John C. Perkins, pastor. organization, $686.23; the average numShall ghouls assail and not one glaive
ber of deaths per year has been 13;
the one of the side rooms.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.3u p. nj.
Mrs. Oliver predefend’’
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park total nqinber of deaths since organization sided over one table, assisted by
Miss
But God’s great patience never comes
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry MeGilvray, 288; the total amount or benefits paid has
to end,
Marion Merrill and Miss Nettie Toney,
pastor. Residence 171 Nealst. Preaching at Deen $197,656.92; the receipts during the
3 n. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
and Mrs. Charles Merrill, presided over And, by long suffering, vengence grows
the dis
year have been *1,231.54;
past
more strong.
All are welcome. Seats free,
burseinents
the past year
have been the second table, assisted by Miss Yivia
So from unseasonable obidings cease.
Free Church, fleering—Rev. Clias. E. An$1,184.25; there has been added to the in- Bennett ana Miss Edna Huston.
to her who bears within he
drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m., and vested fund $37.29; there is
Impious
deposited in
7.3G p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
breast.
The vestry was
the Portland Savings bank
charmingly decorated
$1,713.24;
m.
tf
from
Wails
the East and clamors from
there is deposited in the Maine
Savings and the platform was covered with potted
Friends Church, Oak street, E. R. Pnrdy,
the West,
bank *199.72.
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
plates and flowers. The entire affair was Nay, should the clamor and the wails inSUNDAY
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Important Facts.
have dull and
heavy pa in across
forehead and about the
eyes; if tl^e nostrils
If you
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frequently stopped up and followed by a g
X
most without num- 9
disagreeable discharge; if soreness in the
nose and bleeding from the
nostrils is often V THE BESTFOR EVERYBODY 5
Maine Pensions.
BECAUSE
6
experienced; if you are very sensitive to Jr
Washington, January 3.—The following cold in the head accompanied with head- X It J* »«»y to And the word wanted.
9
Maine pensions have been granted:
ache ; then you
«each one
may be sure you have ca- 6
sab‘tel,c‘lt,‘c“'
6
INCBEASE.
tarrh; and should (Immediately) resort to 9 It is eosy to ascertain the pronunciation. O
shown by the
dla- O
J, !?J„rSSunclf15
marked letter s used In the ordlniuy
John H. Mahew, South Gardiner; John Ely’s Cream Balm for a cure. The remedy X6 «criticftUy
schoolbooks. $
will give instant relief.
the growth of a word, o
Soper, Gardiner.
1
^ *raca
are full, and the different mean- ft
9
7'1£etymologies
mgs are given in the order of their development. X
ft
She May Be Needed.
Financial Difficulty.
14
*° *carn what a word means,
9
if.
e?8y
ft
Blobbs Miss
ne' definitions are
Oldgirl would make a ftI each
dlear, explicit, and full, and X
is oontained in a separate
Rochester, N. H.. January 3.—The good soldier.
I
paragraph.
stock and fixtures of the Globe
store,
5 O. Sr C. MBRRiAMcb., Publishers, 0
Blobbs—Usod to powder, ehP
owned by Wilder B. Neal, were today at9
tached bv creditors. Liabilities are seven
Blobbs—Yea, and never deserts her col- 9 & Springfield, Mass., XJ. $. A.
ora
Specimen p^gas, eto., sent on aprfloaUoa.
thousand and assets unknown.
o
-Ph?Ud*iDhia Reoard.
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Leather
New York—

([notations of Staple Prodncts in the

Leading

Markets.

J Nutmegs.55@6o
• Pepper.14® 16
Light.26827 • Cloven.14® 16
ilia weight_2e*27 I
Ginger.a7®15
Heavy.2b@27 j
Starch.
(iocd d’mg.26826 I
Laundry.
Union backs..

.36*38 •Gloss.6Vfc@7%
bom.00
Tobacco.
Lead,
Best brands.... 60@60
Sheet.6*487
Medium.30^40
im. call....

:1>iP9.6*4*6

Common.26§89

Zinc.7Vb&8V2
Grain

New

York Stock and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 3.
Money easier at 6 per cent.; last loan at B
per cent., closnig at 5 per cent. Prime merCtmiie paptr was quoted at 7a8 per cent.
Steriing Exchange was steady, with actual
l us.ness In banker* bills 4 87.Vi « * 87s/* tor
60-uay bills andj 4 891% 4 89Va for demand;
posted rates at 4 88Vs@4 90. » omui«.» a hills
60-days at 4 8634 -a 4, 87Mi. Government Bonds
weak. Railroa e .sier.
S var- » f 8£
B
Mexican
si

ouotauon ?

CHIGCAO BOARD Ob' TRADE.
Tnursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

Boa.ru

ne

was

501/

686/*

CORN.

Dec.
opening........... 26V*
•losing....25 Vi

May
28

27%

PORK.

London to-day oar silver
30 Vi d & Of. and quiet.

quoted

was

Opening.

Closing..

LARD.

July.

Closing.
Friday’s quotation?.
WHEAT.

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Jan. 3.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland Jl 9 Waio liiiMCHtiajHious rii©rchj*disei for
connec m* roads 319lcars.
Retail

brucers

Rate*.

>ucj»r

Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;confectlouers
c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; cranuiateu,
6Va>: icottee crushed, fic; vet low.

Dee.
Opening.6b V.
Closing.... 56VSi
CORN.

Deo.
opening. 26Vs
Closing.2o1/3

The

markets

to-day

much fi

were

Breadstuifs and Provisions.
were very stiff on Flour and
16c advance. Pork and Lard

mer

for

'Western millers
asking from 6 to
were

also

firmer

higher West. Sugars strong and tending
upward. Eggs easier, but strictly fresh nearby
and

small lots command 3i c. Business dull,
The following arc to-day'8 wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries, etc.:

in

lour.

Gram

Superfine

&
low grades.2 90@S 10
Wneat
bakSpring
ers.cl and st3 40@350
Patent Sprue
wneat... 3 90@4 10
Mich. str’Kht
roller_ 3 75$3 86
clear do.. .3 6043 66
MLouis st'gt
roller... 3 85@3 95
clear do.. 3 60@8 65
Wnt'i wheat
4 00$>4 20
patents.
Fisb.
Cod—Lar g*
.4 75$5 25
Shore
small do. 2 6043 26
Pollock_2 2643 26
Haddock.. .1 50$2 0<
Hake.1 60@2 00
Herring, box
Scalea
9@13c
M ackerei. bi
Extra Is 00 00@*0(
Shore Is *22 00$*2f
Shere 2s 819004*21
Mea.a s.S0 000@* 0C
...

Produce.

Wheat. 60-lbs.

Corn, new, car 3S®39
Corn. Daa lots..
@43
841
Mean nag lots..
Oats, car lots
26@28
Oats, bag lots
30@82
Cotton Seec
car lots. 00 00822
bag lots 0000624
Sacked Br’r
car lots, 14 00816
bag lots.. $16617
Middlings.. S16@ 17
Bag ots. .$176/19
Coffee.

60
00
00
00
00
00

Rlo,roasted22 @24V4
cava do.28631
molasses.
Porto Rico.27883

Barbadoea.
26628
fancy.30a 3 6
....

Arnoys.17@2o
Congous., .... ,14850
lapan... .18835
Portnoso...... .20660
Sngar.
Standard Gran

Cape Cran’brs$10@$l l Ex-quality,fine
Maine,
$7&$9 granulated
New York

@76

Extra C.

5

Vs

5 3-16
4%

Beans, 150@1
Provisions.
Foreign do 16o$i 66
Yellow lives.] 653)1 75
Cai Pea... .1 70&1 75 ForkIrish Petat’s. bu35@4 0 clear.
12 60@12 75
sweets, Virieiand 5 00 backs... 12 6061275
do Jersey— @4 76
light. It 504*11 75
Pea

23

Opening...

8.92
8.92

Closing.

stock

List.

Correoted by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
llrokers, 186 Middle street.
o

r oc k 3.

Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
anal National Bank.100
115
ns
National
Bank.100
Casco
98
100
uxuberland National Bank.. 40
36
33
98
100
Chapman National Bank-100
hirst National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
110
112
National Traders’ Bank-100
lou
[93
Portland National Bank.... 100
loo
102
I ortiand Trust Co.100
no
112
1 ortiand Gas Company. 50
85
90
Portland Kallroad Company 100
118
120
Portland Water Co.100
loo
105
BONDS
Portland City Bs. 1897.
104
1

ortiand 6s.

1907.12u

122

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 1( 2 Vi 103 Vi
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.107
107
angor 6i, 1899. K K. aiu.107
110
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.115
117
hath 6s, 1898. it. K. aid.
101.
Bath 6s. 1897. MuniciDal..
inn
m.
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
102
hath 4», 1921, Refunding.ioo
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.P. H. aid.104
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.10X
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. ioo
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Mumolnai.108
llo
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Munlelnal.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
tQi
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtel06
108
7s, 1912, cons. mtgi34
136

"4%s.104

“g6s, 1900. extens’nl06
"4%s, 1806, Skg FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. x896.100
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgios
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

106
108
102
101
108
io6
102

50

Cinions—

50

Beef—light..

9 00
10 60

Sp Chicaens.
I4fc$16 heavy.
Turkevs, Wes. x4@16c BniestsVVb* 5 75®
North. turkeys 15 a 16 Laro. tes and
Geese. 13416
% bbl.pure. 6 -4 @6%
Fowls....
lo<®12c doeom’nd, 6%si*
Apples.
pails,compel 5% 86%
Fancy. 3 0060 palls, pure 7C, @7%
Fair to good 2 26@2 60 purelf
9%69i/j
Baldwins.. *2 76@3 50 Hams ....
8 9Vs
Evan 49 it..6@9c
oocov’ro,.
@10
Lemon,

Maori.*

Messina

3 50$)4 50
3 00@3 60
Malaga
Oranges.
4 60©6 00
Jamaica

Oil.
Kerosenel20ts

11

following were to-day’s quotations of
stocks la Boston:
Mexiean Central 4s. 66%
Atchison, loneka & stanta Fe R.14V2
Boston <s Maine R..

Bread

timber.

root sup....7 @7y« White wood—
do sq.6
Nol&2. l-in$32@$35
Crackers— 4y6@5y»
BaDs.l-in.
$26@$28
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln $238826
Uhhd sliooks & hda—
1V4, 1 Vi 612Mol. city. 1 60S1 75
in, Nol6t2$33®$35
Sug.count’y 85 ®1 00 lV4,lVi&2-ln
Country Mol.
Saps.
$28®830
hhdsDooks
Squares,
$36@$38
hiid hdgml
Cypress—
82 n. 24*28
1-ln No 16,-2 $35®$36
Bughd35m 21®x3
1V4.1V4 «5 2in.Nol6i2 $343336
Hoops 14 ft. 25*30
12
It.
26*28
2V2, 3 &4-m$40@$45
,,
U
8 t. 8 *9
S’tli pine-J26@#35
Clear pins—
Cordage.
■Amer,iHPlblori®ll
Uppers.$65®65
Manilla...
7y»@8Mi Seleot.$45355
Manilla bon
Fine common. ,$42@45
lope. 00® 9 Vj Spruce... $13 @14
Russia do. 18 tfelSVi, HemlocK..$ 11@12
Bis&l.
6*7
Clayboaras—
Brugs and Byes.
Spruce, X.$30®32
Acid Oxalic... .12*14 Clear.$26«28
Acid
tart.83*36 2d clear.$2,3@26
Ammonia.15*20 No 1.$16820
.6%® 8 Pine.$25@50
J coDabla.
.45*66
Shineles—
swax.87*42 X cedar.... 3 oogis 50
h powuers...
7®9 Clear cedar.2 75@soo
Borax.9«10 X No 1.1 85®2 26
Brimstone.
2
®2Vt No 1 cedar..1 25@1 75
Cochlneai.40*43 Spruce.1 25@l 60
Copperas.1V2S 2 Laths.spce..l 90@2 00
jCeam tartar_29*32
Lime—Cement.
Bx logwood.
12®15 I.tme.er csk. 1 oo@
Guniarabic.. .70*1 22 Cement-140@
Glycerine
126 a 27
Matches.

g^anee.pot. .
..

...

Aloescape.15*26 Star,IP

66

gross

Campnor.6«(ai;o Oiriso.
@ 66
Mytrn......
52*55
Metals.
Ooium....2.26®3 26
CopperShellac.46*50 14348 com.... 00®16
Polished copper.
23
O O
2b 1 iviS nlonlahad
16
70 Bolts.
Licorice, rt... .16*20 Y M sheath12
Lac ex.34840 YM Bolts.
12
Morphine... 1 70*1 UOi Bottoms
22®24
lit) bergaraotx 76*3 201 Ingot....
11&12
Nor.Codliver2 2582501 Tic—
Lemon.1 7622651 Straits....
16@17
601 EngUsIl.
@6 60
26 Char. L Co..
®7 25
nl 7 6®2 00| Char. 1. X.
Potass br’mde. a6*47' Terne .... 6 00@8 60

loame.4®* 4
Ipecac.160®l

..

....

OUve.10082
P$ppt.300*3
Wibtergree
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...

i2@14

Iodide.2 58 «3 o< Coke.4 75®5 00
Quicksilver... 68*621 Spelter.... 4 5o®455
Guinlne. -.3414*3714 solder-^ v tr.
12@14
Rheubarb, rt.76c®l 60
Nalls.
Rt snake.3o®4tl Cask.ct.base 2 40®250
baltoetre.8 *12
wire.. 2 66102 76
Nasal Stores.
benna.26«80
l a nary seed....
426 Tar^bbl. ..2 76S3 00
Pardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar... .4 75®6 OO
Soda. by-carb3% ®634 Pitch.2 75®3 00

Palv.2 Mi ®3
*2V*
fUDhur.2;
lunar lead.20*22
White

Wil. Pitcn. .2

75®aoo
Rosin.3 00®4 00
Tupentme, gai. .36® 4b
wax-60866 Oakum.... 7 (S3
Vitrol. blue_6 *8
Oil.
Vanilla.bean.. *io@131 Linseed.43® 48
Duck.

Boiled.46®

1
66*76

1.. Sperm.-...
P°3-..28 Whale.BfKgeo
b-0 10.. Bank.. .30®3 5
8oz..
j Shore.25*30
10 0Z.16 I t'orgle.30®36
Gunpowder—Shot.
...

3

.4

Prop sliot.25

Lard. 45 ®65
60*4 oo Castor.100®] 10
6O46 50 Neatsfoot
55c®7o

tbs.. 1 30

...

Blaine.(gj
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
X. XX. R.1 65
Leaa—
Hay.
Puregroond.B 60*6 00
Pressed.S14®15 Red... ...5 60®6 00
Loose Hay
*14®il6 Ene Yen Ited3
(q,3V.
btraw, car lots 89*10 Am Zinc-6 00®7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
,2ya
2
Common.,., l«4®
Rice
kh
4
Refined.ls4@214 Domestic
borway.
.-.31484
Salt.
Cast steel....
8® 10 Tks Is.lb hdl 60^2 00
German steel.as14 Liverpool ..1 Boil 8(1
Bhoesteel.@214 Dia’nid Crys, bbl 2 25
She-* Iron—
Saleratun.
....

P-C..414@5
fcen.Russlal3Vs®14

Saleratus-6®6ia
Spices.

Domestic M»rkte>.

(By Telegraph.
JANUARY 3, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Piour* market
receipts
40,110 packages; exports 7689 bblsand 13,720
sacks: sales 9300 packages; unchanged, s.eady
and quiet.
—

Flour quotations—low extras at 2 26(32 65-.
city mills extra at 3 9034 00: city mills patents
3 90®4 16: winter wheat low grades ai 2 26 «
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 65@3 30: patents at 3 46
@3 76; Minnesota clear 2 o0@3 10: straights
do at 3 00@3 36: do patents 3 15®4 00: do rve
mixtures 2 10,33 20; superfine at, 2 10(®2 66.
fine at 2 00@2 25.
Southern flour unchanged,
quiet; common to fair extra 2i0@2 80; good
to choice at 2 *. 0&3 30.
Rye Hour quiet and
steady. Buckwheat flour at 1 30. Buckwheat
at 38. Cornmeai dull and steady. Rye nominal.
Wheat—receipts
bush; exports 37,827
bush: sales 20.00O bush-, dull and finner-.No 2
Red m store and elev buVi ; afloat at 7 le; fob
6944@70Vic: No 1 Northern 67*Ac.
Corn-receipts 78.000 bush: exports 36,000 bush; sales
7,000 bush; dull and Arm; No 2at 34*/*c elev;
34»/*c afloat. Oats—receipts 76.000 bush: exports 50 bushjsales 62,000 bush;dull and firm;
No 2 at 2SV4 c; White do 24Vac; No 2
at 2444 ; No 3 at 22VaC;do White 23Vfec; Mixed
Western at 23 Va @24V4c; do White and White
State at 24&27C.
Beef quiet, unchanged-, beef
hams firm -.tiareari
simv
our
—

Chicago

prices unchanged; pickle bellies lbs 4%c; do
4y2(fi>45A c; do hams 8@8V4. Lard
quiet, firmer; Western steam closed at 6 70 sked; city at 5 25; refined quiet: Coutinent 6 10:
8 A at 6 40: compound at 4^®5c. Provlsons—
Pork firmer. Butter fancy firm lair
demand;
State dairv at 12@2ic; do cream at
I8a23c;
Western dairy at llgiixe; do crm utl8«24c;
do June at 1/(6621 ;do
factory at lOgjUcjElgins
shoulders at

24c.
Cheese m moderate demand, unchatiie :;
State large at 7%@10; do
a. 1 (jc; do
fancy
small 7’Agile.
Petroleum stcadvr. united at
1 47%. Coffee—Rio dull, and easier:No7
14L4.

Sugar—raw dull,firm ;reflned quiet: no change;
No 6 at 4 9-lb; 7 at 4%c; No 8 at 4 7-16: Now
at 4%c; No 10 at 4 6-lBc: No
11, at 4Vic;
No 12 at 4 3-16c: No
ut4%c; off A at
4 7-16@4s.4c; Mould A
5% ; standard A at 5c;
Confectioners’A 4%c;cut loafand crushed 64*;
powdered 6Vic; granulated fi«0%; Cubes'5%.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-nricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
189^wbich makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
con lgnmeut, and who are at staled times
oi
settlement allowed a cnimission of 3-16e p lb.
There is also a trade discount of
per cent on

100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withdays, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels For
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditioual
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 iuclvsive, and other grades %o p lb additional.
Freight, to Lierpool quiet, firm; gram bv

from our correspondents,
GREEN'S LANDING, Jan 2
Sell Willie,
which width went ashore in the heavy blow of
Dec 30. is still high and dry on the rocks.
Sch Lillian M Warren, which went aslioro on
Powder-house Island, tills harbor, is a total loss.
A large ruck protrude through her bottom, and
her mainmast is lifted up several feet and
ner deck is broken.
She is being stripped of
all movables. Insured for $1300 in the Boston

Marine.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 2-Ar, Edith M
Mclunis. Gloucester, shore fishing; Greyling,
Boston, do: Agnes Downes, do do.
In port, sells Sadia Corey, Low, Wiscasset for
Boston; St Elmo, Rogers. Rockland for New
York; Addie Snow. Pinkham, do for do; Clifton, Britt, St John. NB, for do; Fannie Hodgkins. Brown, Wiscasset for Boston; Judge Low
Smith, Penobscot for New York; B L Eaton,
Eaton. Calais for do; Brunette, Wells, Searsport for Boston.

Sid fm
or

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
2d inst. stesmer Laurentian.

__MISCELLANEOUS._

piaTnosY
-o

©nr Stock

as we

Selected

STEINWAY & SONS.
Hardman, Gabier,

and other
Class Pianos.
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.

The fact that

we are

Bacon,

First

sole Wholesale and Retail lepresentatives in the New Englrnd States
=

:FOK THF SALE OF

—-

Sadie C Sumner, Sum-

Eight of the representative Pianos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
sch Beniamin C Frith, competition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application.

Notice to Mariners.

Office D. S. Lighthouse Inspector, I
First District.
!
Portland. Jan 2. 1895. )

M.

Steinert

[Moosabeo Reach, Maine.]

Notice Is hereby given that the fixed Red
lantern light in Moosabeo Reach, Maine, was
discontinued on Dec 30, 1895. ft will be relighted upon opening of navigation in the spring
[Portland Harbor, Maine.]
Tlie Fairway buoy off Spring Point Ledge and
the Bell buoy on Stanford Ledge. Portland harbor, Maine, have been replaced l>y ice buoys for
the winter

bered:

Hersey
No 8.

Upper Head Ledge,

spar

buoy, red

Ledge, spar
Bridges
Smalls Point

buoy, black, No 11.
Ledge, spar buoy, red No 10.
Hardy [Upper Point, spar buoy, black, no 13.
Stoddard Point, spar buoy, red. No 12.

To be established and maintained
sons of navigation.
By order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.

Commander, U. S.
inspector 1st

dec 12

3C-b !

Cargoes, Carloads and at Detail. Elevators on B. & M. B. B.
The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals carefully screened for family use.
Genuine LIKENS VALLEY
FRANKLIN and BOBDEN KIINING CO., GEOKGES CREEK
ClIiUBEDLAIND.
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
Wood
of all kinds cut io order.

during sea-

N.

L.H. Disl.

A. R. WRIGHT CO ,,

Domestic Porta.

NEW YORK—Ar 2d, schs John II Butriek,
Portland via Glen Cove ; Mary F Corson, Robin-

Kranzs, Boothbay;

large and ]1
Diamonds.

our

contains

j:

no

Next to Diani'
;s> our specialty is Watches, if you select a ]
Watch be certain

■

]

IT’S GOOD
in movement as well as case.

We ]
Silver and

guarantee both.

1

Plated Ware purchased here !1
can be depended upon.
In trading ]
here

you’re

of

sure

getting the

best

AT RIGHT PRICES.
Willis *•

S'xr

;

jeweler,

Jewelry,
Silverware.

573 Congress St. !

PENDEXTER’S.

Have you examined these Pianos }

GILDEIEESTER k KROEGER AND BLASIUS k SONS,
We’re the sole representatives for these makes. Both these
makes have points of excellence that piano critics
appreciate.
Don’t bay any Pianos without seeing these tw o makes.

3d, barque John S Emery, Wooster. Buenos Ayres; schs diaries jl Davenport. Watts,
Havana; R l) Spear, Veazie. Apalachicola.
Cld 2d, sch Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr, Cayenne;
Etna, Jordan, Jacksonville.
CM 3d, ship Sterling, Wlielclen, for San Fran-

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

Garnet,

I

because

HERE,

eodtf

Sarah
Reed, Calais.
Ar 2d, barque Fooling Suey, Wilson, fm Ilong
Kong 148 days; schs Laura C Anderson, Potter. Port Tampa; Johanna Swan. Eaton. Savannah; Mattie B Russell. Drinkwater. Norfolk;
Henry May, Perry, Providence; Sarah A Reed,
A

GET IT

Office, 350 Commercial St

T13IiE3PSC02JE 334-2.

\y}raai.

Anna E

Co.,

McGOULDRICH, Manager.
dtj

Wharf.

Millbridge, Jan 1—Sch M J Sewall. from
Jonesport for Portland, while lying in the bay
in the SE gale to-day, slipped both anchors to
prevent going on the rocks, and caine up the

Jacksonville;

Sons

C Q

mai-9

son,

&

517 CONGRESS STREET.-T. C.

season.

[Pennanlagrlan River, below Pembroke]
Tne buoys mentioned below have been discontinued and will be replaced bv pirches, surmounted by kegs, similarly colored and unnum-

make her a handsome,
valuable, Christmas Gift, one she !
will be delighted to show admir!
ing friends, buy a Diamond
King and

T«J3—

always carry. 1 lie larccst and Best Assortment
to be fouiid Bast of Boston.

Halifax and Portland.

Keeu, Baltimore.

IF YOU

HOLIDAY TRADE.
It Is just

<

wish to

Especially

FOR

VWWWWVWWVVVVVVWI

--

Was Mot

Liverpool

Ar at Colon Jan 2, sell
ner, Baltimore.
Ar at Cienfuegos Jan 2.

MISCELLANEOUS.

!\l

VI

4oPrri{HT

do.

Ar

cisco.

Passed Hell Gate 2d, schs O M Marrett, from
New York for Rockland: R L Tay, do for Eastport; Sarah, dolor Fall River.
BOSTON—Ar 2d. schs Young Brotliers.Snow,
Baltimore; Sarah W Lawrence, Hammett, New-

PIANO

WAIIEROOMS,

538 CONGRESS ST.

Commencing Monday evening Dec. lOwesliail
ings unlil after Ciii'isiuias.

be

open even
eodtf

We have everything pertaining
goods. Also a large stock oi

Optica

Christinas Goods,
including Silverware, Jewelery,
Watches,
Clocks, In all stvles from the elegant Marble
•md Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. I also have an
endless variety of novelties in Silver, tncludlug
Manicure Sets, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,

Menthol in silver cases, Coat Plaster Iu Case,
Pin Cushions. Emery Bags, Kazor Hone In silver case, Thimbles in Solid
News.
port
Silver. AlumiCentre!.336%
num
all sizes at 5c each at
New York and New Ragland it........
schs
John J Hanson, from Amboy;
Below,
RT Kuudlett, from Norfolk: Mary
Union Pacific.
4,
Manning,
from Salem for a coal port
American Bell..
Ar 3d, brig Rocky Glen, Colbeth. PhiladelS.
American 8ugar,l common.101% steam
3%.
phia; schs Rebecca K Douglass, Perry, GeorgeSugar,'Did. 98
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was town: Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Baltimore ; J S 4 lbs. Sew Prunes,
Mass., pfa.
25 cts. Can Salmon,
10 cts. can
quiet, firm.
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 66%© Hanson, Oiiver, South Amboy.
do
ti lbo. Guo'l Raisins,
25 cts.
i orn Roasts,
common.
8 cts. In
Also ar 3d, barques J H Ingersoll. Peterson, 4 lbs. 3-Crown, :>ew
56%c; No 2 Red at 69%(gie) %. Corn—No 2
Mexican Central.
25 cts.
Beef Roasts,
Raisins.
6 to 12 cts. lb
9% at
26%<t£26%. Oats—No 2 at 17c.
Jas
H
Hamlin. McDonald. St Martins;
No 2 Rve Rosario;
Raisins
-5
cts.
Cornecl
Beef
4r(Jlo'V11*
2
to
d
cents,
lb Portland,
Maine.
e
u
32%e nominal. No 2 Barley 3«@39. No 1 Flax- sch Ohilde Harold, Baltimore.
5 lbs. New Clean Cnrrenst.
25 cts.
8 cts lb
decll
Tamarinds,
dtl
New York Quotations on Stocks and Bonds. seed at 91; mess
APALACHICOLA—Sfa 30th, sell Senator Sulpork at 8 87%(S9 00.
Lard
16 clH*
^
1,s*
^Bver
Skinned
35
cts
Onions,
£ow £-Sron*(for pies only)
at 6 37%5®5 40: short rib sides at 4
New
(By Telegraph.)
36@4 40. livan. Crockett. New York.
20 cts. 1.3 lbs. >>veet Potatoes,
25 cts
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 37%ifi4 62%APALACHICOLA—Sid 2d, sell El.a M Wil- Pie Ctclei^
Snet and Spices.
The following lare to-day’scloslng quotations
Good Potatoes,
5n cts. bnali
B^ef,
short clear sides 4 60,@4 60%.
New
Y'ork.
isew
ley.
William,
Nuts
and
Flys,
Dates.
ofBonds:
ast. Andrews Inrnips.
10 cts. bush
BALTIMOltE-rSld
1st. sell Grade D Buclian- lb lbs. .Rolled Oats,
Receipts—Flour, 3,900 bbls: wheat. 28 800
25 cts. 1
asaa
Jan. 2.
Jan. 3. bush: corn. 176.000 bush: oats.275.00U
bush: nan, Harrington, New York.
*ew 4’s ..fc.109
fel09
Ar 2d, sell C S Glidden, Fales. New York.
rye. 3,600 bush barley. 25,000 busn.
Niw 4'SJ coup.1*109
g.109
BRUNSWICK—Ar 28th, sch Thelma, Leo,
Shipments—Flour 9,9 io obis, wheat 85.000
tnited .Slates 2s reg. 96
x
nxr o s
S6
bush; corn. 261,000 bush; oats 234,000 bush: Boston.
Centra! Pacific lsts.ICO
99
6000 bush: barley 26.000 bush.
BULL RIVER—Cld 2d, sch Lydia M Deering,
rye.
DsnrerlOi R. G. 1st.114
110
Baltimore.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
aria 2ds. 66
6»
BRIDGEPORT, SC—Ar 2d, sell Florence A,
Kansas Pacific Consols. 70
patents at 3 36@4 45; extra fancy
to
70% unchanged;
Aux Caves.
at
3 lu@3 20; fancy at
@2 76; choice 2 GO a. Strout,
Oregon Nav.| lsts.,102
102
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 1st, ship Samaria
2
76.
Wheat higher; Jan at 66c. Corn unchang'
Kansas Pacific lsts.1 4
O
104%
G A KT S
from Baltimore for San Francisco.
ed:Jan—c, uats are higher; Jan J64g. ProNorthern Pacific cons 6s.... 32
32
CHATHAM—Passed 2d, schs Geo A McFadvisions—Pork—new w 26 .old 8 6u, Lard at 6 20
ruiiimuiuujiiiiiiitiiiiwimiiimuJUUiiUJisfefe^M^wWWMMMWWWWWWWWWWWWMMMAA
Clot lac quotations of stocks:
from
Boston for Baltimore; Henry Sutto
Very Fancy or Plain at
@6 27%. Bacon—boxed shoulders 5: longs at den,
Portland for Phlladphiaia.
IT f*
§ How many disorders of children were really caused by >
Atchison.14%
143/, 6%: clear ribs at 6i/s; clear sides 6%c. Drv
It
FERN ANDINA—Sid 1st, sch Herald, Lowell,
H worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
Adams Express..143
sailed meats—shoulders at 4% ; longs at 4%'
145
NO.
114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
5 infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum. , >
Las Palmos.
44
American Express.112
clear ribs 41%; short clear 4.4a.
112
—Al
GALVESTON—Cld 2d, sch M V B Chase, Me
Bum on * Maino.170
Receipts—Flour 3,200 bbls: wheat 29 OOO
176%
Apalachicola.
Central Pacific. 14
14% bush; corn 22,000 busb; oafs 13 OUo busu: rv. Kown,
HYANN IS—Passed west. Clara E Randall,
Cues, a unio. 16Ys
bush.
16
and Sarah E Palmer, Boston for-.
Chicago a Alton.163
163
Shipments—Flour 9,200 bbls: whea 1180 )
Passed east. W H Davenport.
Chicago a Alton preierreu_170
170
bush; corn 68,000 bush; oat! 10,800 ouan-rve
NEWPORT NEWS—Ski 2d.sch Walker Armf'hins orn Kiirl1n<rtnn
ftntnrv 7RSa
nn
I
bush.
1
ingtbn. Drinkwater, Proyidence.
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.124%
a
t
1 fI 1 I V
123%
a for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effectDETROIT—Wheat—No2
Red
at 65c: No 1
NEW LONDON—In port 31st, schs John I,
a ual medicine ever prepared for ail stomach disorders 1
ft
Delaware.Lackawaua
WestlHO
16u%
J
Corn—No 2 at 28c- Oats—No
Treat, and Edward W Young.
a of children or adults.
a
Denver ft Rio Grande. 12
35c. at all druggists or by mail. 1
12'
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st. sch Etna, Collins, fm
:
a a valuable book about children sent free to mothers.
Erie. 14
14
,
rv«w y
j/
New York; Enterprise, Martin, do.
no
preferred
a Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars frefc.1
23%
a'V 11W
[23 %
Lotion .Harken
1VUV”
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
sch
Edith
L
2d,
Allen,
5 DR. J. F. TRUE A. CO., AUBURN,
.
Illinois Central. 92%
92
|
(By Teleeraoh.i
Darmb. Havana.
LakeiErie ft West. 18
19
^inimmiiiiiuiiiiiiinninnnimmniminicWWWVWWWFrtW^ffft^WWW^WWWWW^#
CtH 2d, sch Wm C Tanner. Johnson, Boston;
Lake Shore.141%
141%
JANUARY, 3. 18 86.
NEW YORK—The Cotton inarKet to-dav was Alice Holbrook, Ellis, do.
Louis ft Nash. 46%
43%
PASCAGOULA—Cld 2d, sell Agnes I Grace,
Maine Central R.
quiet, unchanged; sales 1020 bales; middling Farrar,
136
Has been using a National Cash
Sagua.
9
uplands 8 5-16c; middling gulf 8 9-16C.
Mexican Central.
9
Sid 2d, sell Lavinia M Snow, Hinckley, for
Register for over a year. Ask
96
MiehleanCentralpf..
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav New York.
93%
Minn ft 8t. L. 17
17
Was easier; middling 7 lo-16c.
him what he thinks about it.
PROVIDENCE-Ar
sen Pochasset, Her2d,
Minn, ft St. Louis, pf. 771
77
CH ARLE8TON—The Cotton market to-dav rick, New York.
Missouri ranine. 22
26
Sid 2d. s li Frank T Stinson, Wilson. Norfolk.
THE
was firm; middling7’A c.
CURE.
New Jersey Central.. 99%
100%
RICHMOND—Ar 2d, sch John S Beacham,
oxvifis ah—me
Otton
market to-dav
Nerthen Pacific common—
3%
3
3% was quiet;
Strout. New Y'ork.
W
1
gl
per
Box.
Middling 7%c.
do
do
preferred— 12
12
ROCKLAND-Ar 2d, sells Mollie Rhodes,
Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We give written
MOBILE—The
otton market
Northweetern. 99
99%
to-dav
3 iuuuuiu. v iiiamaveii rur wasiiingion: Fannie &
y was
STA.T 33
A&EKT
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not t nred. Mailed to any address by
steady; middlings 7%e.
Nortnwestern. pfa.145
145
Edith, ltyder. Belfast lor Boston.
The Japaneee Pile Cure Company, BL Paul Minn.
MEiuRHiS—The
otton market to-dav was
New York Central.
96%
SALEM—Ar 2d. sells Abbie S Walker. Port
96%
104
steady; middlings 7 1E-16S.
11
New York.Chleago ftiSL Louis 11
Johnson; Myra W Spear, Norfolk for Beverly.
For salo in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 206 Middle St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOkD
do 1st pfa. 60
60
Sid 1st, senr Carrie L Hix, Cyrus Chamber675 and 800 Congress Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
novdtf
46
New York ft N £. 46
European Maraei.s.
lain, Manning, and T A Stuart.
novl2
dt
(Inin ft Miss
(By Teiegrapmi
176
Old Colony..177
Foreisrn Ports.
LONDON, Jan. 3. 1896.—Consols 106% d for
Out.ft Western. 13%
17% monev an.i low 7-l«d for the
Ar at Hlogo. Jap, Dec 30, ship State of Maine,
account.
26
PacifieMail. 26%
market Parker, Philadelphia.
155
Ji}2;,,3- lss6-—Cotton
rulmau Palaoe.%.....164%
tair: American middling
Ar at Bristol, E, Dec SO, ship Jas Drummond,
at 4 9-S2d: estimat4
Baaumg. 4%
bales: ’HeoulatloD and ex- Curtis, Portland, O.
dock Island
66%
66% ^.o5?ooo
1000 i2.-000
bales.
Ar at Guaymas Dec 14. ship Indiana. Colley,
port
36
St.Faul ft Omaha.
34%
Portland, O.
118
do prfd.118
Sid fm Port Spain Dec 11, barque C P Dixon,
110
St Paul. Minn, ft Mann.110
OCEAN sTEAIVtEIt lllIVKUli •. IS
Dixon, Gilkey. Washington ; sch Minnie .1
*02%
Sugar,common.102%
Smith. Simmons, St Martins; 9th, barque Shet- New Process.
Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
FROM
FOR
8
Texas Paelflc. 8%
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jan 3 land. Baltimore.
Union Pacific, new. 3%
I 4
Cld at St John, NB, 2d, sch Ira D Sturgis.KerLabel
attached to every Loaf. Presenta.New
York.
-AND40
40
.Laguayra ..Jan 4 rigan, Boston.
U. S. Express.
6%
Wabash....
6% Pascal.New York.. Santos.ian 4
tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
Lucania.New
York.
.Livernool. ..Jan 4
do prfd. 16%
16%
Spoken.
Western Union. 84
84% Yfbssla .New York.. Hamburg .Jan 4
Dec 20, lat 41 K, Ion 64 Wr, b rque Rachel to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.
Obdam.---New York..Rotterdam ..Jan 4
Richmond ft West Point.
from
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Ja.i 4 Emery, Wyman,
Boston for Buenos Ayres.
ao prfd.
Dec 2, lat 8 N, Ion 31 W, barque Eleanar M
York.. Hamburg
Jan 4
EXCHANGE.
PRINTERS’
Fulda...New York. .Bremen .Jan 4 Williams. Corbett, from New York for Port
New York Mining stock*.
York.. Loimon.Jan 4
91
i-H
fix
Si»!lawk.£ew
St* Portland.
change
3
lat
lat
28
N.
(Jiy Telegraph.)
Nov 28,
W. ship St David,
York. .Bremenl.Jan 7
g‘l!ye.New York..
from New York for Anjer.
saw
iuaa. uau. o.
aowd.—±n» louowing
So’ampton .Jan 8 Lyons,
lat
10
lan
30
S,
Nov 28,
W, ship Gov Robie,
York. .Liverpool ...Jan 8
are to-day*, closing quotations ox mmine stocks:
SOLE MANUFACTURERS PURITI BRAND MALTINE BREAD.
Rerm?
Berlin...New
Vork- Antwerp—Jan 8 Nichols, from Philadelphia lor Hiogo.
A
JOB
Col. Coai.
eodtf
sep7
4
Normania
New York.. Geno
ecklng Coal..
2
Jan 8
All order. .>'• -nail ar telephone promptly a
Scmedain
New'
York..
Hornestake.
28
Rotterdam jan 9
traded to.
Numidian
UTlleedH
.Portland
u carlo.
7
.Liverpool Jan 9
Bellaura. New York. .PernambucoJan 11
Quicksilver. 2
do pfd.1 6*4 jj?”10..New York. .Demerara. .Jan 11
Ethiopia.New YorK. .Glasgow_Jan 11
Mexican...•
•...

Maine!

pfa.

in seven

yoTappreciate

so

bargains p

E.

PEXREXTER

561

Congress St.

x

Ligoma.IIV2

Centennial.11 Vs
Pratt’s Astral ..13Va
Devoe’s brilliant 13Vs
Xu hall bbls lc extra
Eggs.
*<earpy.
® 30
Raisins.
Easterner!..
26@oo Muscatfel.60 lb bxs3@6
Fresh Western... ©2; London rav’rl £2(82 25
Mirlrl
Coal.
Kuttei.
Retail—delivered.
Creamerv.fncy.. 25«®27 Cumberland 4 oo®4 60
Gintdir* Vr’int. &26 Chestnut...
8 K 00
Choice. @2* Franuilm...
7 26
Cheese.
Lebln.....
@6 oO
N. 1. fct’ry.12 ®12Va Pea.
4 00
Vermont ...12 *12y,
Bag* ....13 fsil3V%
—

Blasting
sporting.

Boston stock Market.
The

no

Native.bbl.@1

; Wst. ch’ce
9@10c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 30®East 23326.
Eggs. Mich, choice. 22@23c.
Western fresh 21@22c.
Beans, pea, 1 35(01 SOjmediums, 1 36@1 40.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 60® i 60;red kid.l 36(21 40.
Beans foreign, 3 25@1 35.
Potatoes.AroostookCo. Hebrons 33@3oc bush.
Potatoes. N II Hebrons 33@36.
do
Rose.
Apples, cnoiee. ^ bbl, 03 0033 60.
Apples. Baldwins at $2 2532 75.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $19 00@19 60.
Fair to good $$17 00@$18e;lower grades $13
®$1G.
Straw, rye, $17® $18; oat, $9 @$10.

27Va

Jan.

Portland

Market,
PORTLAND. Jail. 2. 18

cream, choice, 26c,
Butter, fair to good, 2*(®26c.
Butter. North, choice, 30(221.
Butter, imit, crm. 20@2lc.
Ladle packed 16® 17.
Cheese. Northern, new do 10® 10Vi

May.

FORE.

Portland Wholesale

Butter,

Chicago Dive Stock Market.
(By Telegraphl
CHICAGO, Jan. 3, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 6,000 ;firm and 10c higher jeommon
Sept. to extra steers at 2 4o®4 60-.stackers
and feeders 2 60@3 76; cows and bulls at 1 60@3 60;
calves at 3 00&6 50. Texans 3 00@3 76.
Hogs—Receipts 21,000; 10c higher; leaw
packing and shipping lots 3 6643 76; common
to choice mixed at 3 60@J 76Va- choice asMay. sorted at 3 6533 76; light at 3
50@3\7; pigs
B8s/4 2
7033 70.
5914
Sheep—receipts 9,000; firm {inferior to choice
2 00® 3 60. lambs 3 25 @4 70.

Opening.

At

PRODUCE.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

Maggie Hurley, Tuttle, Boston.
Sell Lincoln. Fickett, Boston.
Sell Enola C, from Kastport for Boston.
Outside—An unknown ship, standing off and
on, probably for pilot or orders.
Cleared.
Sch J B Norris. Torrey, Tremont— J H Blake.
Sell

Jan.
9.116
9

n

dull.

l^Tay.

.66
Opening.
Closing.66

dollars:B28A.

vn

Natural leal... ,60fi70

Fowls, Northern, 10c®lie.

Fowls, Western, 7(310<*.
Chickens. Western 8® 12.

Ameri’enRussiall @12 Cassia, pure-17@19
«•!». ..6**7
Mace.......... 100

FIRST CLASS

SS.

35

—

Jk..
MADDOX
& 37 Middle, 54
60 India Sts.

p

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
R,

IMMhers |

—

—

White go?/0-

f^U^S

—

ELIXIR

{

_

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

ME?

I. W.

LITTLEFIELD,

Cor. Market & Federal

JAPANESE
W
ONLY

IU ik

^TI Dr

6forS5SL»U. Wk Cd

R. H.

JORDAN,

Exchange

BUY PURITY MALT1NE

fsh^IViEEP°0L’

BREAD.

alltheL^ind.

JOE

EaKla.^,ew

Cornet* Pearl & Milk

Boston Produce

..

..

London.Jan il
Maasdam
New York.. Rotterdam
Jan 11
Etruria ..New York. Liverpool.. Janll
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg ..Jan 11
..New YorK. .Bremen.Jan 14
Sms*
Venezula.New York. .Laguayra .Jan 14
Baris..New York. .So’ampton ..Jan 16
Majestic
.New \ork. .Liverpool... Jan 15
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Jan 15
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Jan 15
Bersia.New York. .Hamburg .Jan 18
Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan 18
Massachusetts..New York. .London
.Jan 18
Labrador.Portland
Liverpool.. Jan 18

RESTORED MANHOOD™

Old

....

BOSTON. Jan. 2. 1895.—The following are
o-lav’s quotations at Provisions. Proauc e,etc. :
FLOUR.

Sspring patents. Minn.. 3 60(«$3 75.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 6023 60.
Spring, clear and straight, 2 75@3 86.
Winter patents, 3 76f&3 90.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 : o@3 75,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.

Pork, lean lends 3 2 60.
Tongues pork, $16 6(»: do

beef $19
Beef, corned, $8 606111 60.
fresh
6%o.
Shoulders, corned and
Shoulders, smoked, 7Va.
Hams, large and small, 9 Vs IfilOc.
Bacon. 9c.
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6.

....

..

..

MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 12 25.
Pork, light and hvy eacks $11 26^12 25.
bbL

Sausages, 7 Vic.
Sausage meat. 6 Vic.
Lard. tcs.fiVac;pails, at 66/»@7Vic; If, in pails,
8*4 fa; 9 y*.
Beef steers, 6fa>7Vi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8@9VsC; fores, 465c,
lb.
Lambs, spring, 7@8Vic
lb: country, 414c.
H0C8, dressed,city, 6 Vic
Turkeys, Northern, choice, —c.
Turkeys, Western 9@l2Vi.
Chickens, Northern, choice, —<►

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN 4.
Sun rises. 7 14 m rh w„t... \- 1 15
Sun sets. 4 25 Bi&h watei j
45
9 11
Moou rises. 9 10 Length of days
...

MARINE
PORT OF

JOffW S

PORTLAND.

people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy iu Electric Bitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whiskoy nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and bowels,
adding strength and giving tone to the
organs, thereby aiding Nature
in the
performance of the functions.
Eleotrio
Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids
digestion. Old People find it just exactly what they need. Prioe fifty oents per
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store
489 Congress
st., and H. G. Starr’s,
Westbrook

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Cuts,

in tho world for
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

h-ojsale

by Lar.dera & B ibbigo, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

oct5

ThU Famous Homedy curesqulcbl^pennanently all nervous diseases, Weuk Memory,Loss of Brain
Power, Headacho, Wakefulness, lLost Vitality,
nightly emissions, evil dreams, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful error* or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and
Easily carried in vest pocket. $1 per box;
for $5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee

Slump.
to

Beware of imitation?.
tions.
Masonic Temple. Chicago.

Sold in Portland by E.

L.

FOSS,

Sold by
639

our

Westbrook

ACCOUNT

tu.th&Slu

cure or money refunded. Write us, free medical
book, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. «» charge for consultaadvertised agents, or address 'h’EBVE 8EEI1 CO.c

Congress St. and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Congress St.

dec28eodtf

THE BEST SALVE

Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Sores,
FRIDAY, Jan 3.
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin ErupArrived.
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York— pay required.
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
St
John,
via
NB,
Steamer St Croix, Thompson,
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box.
Eas'port for Boston.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. <3. (Starr,
Sch Carrie C Miles, Hinkley. New York for
M*l'*»o*

Tho great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every 95 on ler we give a written guarSold at 91 .OO per box, 6 boxes
antee to cure or refund the money.
tor 95.00. Dft. MOTT’S CHEMICAL.CO.. Cleveland,Ohio.

People-

oid

Fever

f<*r

SPECIALTY.

..

York..Havre.Jan 11
Bretagne.New'
Mobile.New York..

Market.

PRINTING

.......

....
...

Streets,

FINE

....

Card

PRINTER,

...

Rrhnnie.New
.£.ew

St.,

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

„.

Sts.,

BOOKS,
all

sorts and

kinds

in stock.

Office Stationery
in

-

great

variety.

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARGAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Opposite Preble House.
dec27

eel

1—

—

TB~Fn

AID FOR ARMENIA.

PBESS.
Mrs.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A LONG CHASE,
Italian Contractor

terday.

Traces

Thief

Portland.
various women’s auxiliaries connected with the Congregational churches
was held yesterday in the vestry
of High
street church, Mrs. Fenn in the chair.
There was
a
very
large audience,
extra seats having to be brought in.

Capron
commanding
Mrs.

E.

£.

Reed,

scientific and magnetic healer, 199 1-2 Middle
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight examination free.
Office hours from 9 a. in. to 12 m., 1 p. m. to G
p. m.

It

TRANSFER TICKETS.

No

Tickets Cau Be

Issued

is

powerful

a

speaker,

attention.
the
olosest
Letters were read from
Constantinople
and Harpoot bringing olosely home
to

on

Parallel

Lines.

tiokets on the
of transfer
of the Portland electrio road. Superintendent Newman says: “Of course
it is necessary to have proper regulations

Speaking

lines

in the matter of transfers, in order that
not
the oompany
may
directly lose
money. No transfers are issued on paralS
lei lines, for any one can see with a little
thought, how that would work. A peison
Congress street in either di-1
riding on
reotion towards the station in Monument

the listeners the droadful suffering of the
Over two hunpersecuted Armenians.
dred and sixty dollars was contributed
which the ladies
hope to raise to throe
hundred before
sending to aid the
Armenian sufferers.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

But Boses Him Here—The Batter
Fellow—How
Italian and

He Cheated

a

a

I

Skipped Out.

During the past week an Italian civil
engineer and contractor came to this city
and took a room at
the Uliited
States
hotel. His name is Alfred R. Durnan,
and ho is acooinnanied liy
an Italian
He is a very intelligent gentleservant.
man, speaks English perfectly and is an
able engineer, who has largo business inof a
terests.
He came bere in search
former employe who had robbed him last
spring at Kingston, Ont. The man stole
over $600 in money, a trunk full of the
silverware

that was a gift at Durnan’s
handsome shot gun, a
gold
watch and a diamond piD.
Durnan is a nephew by marriage of the

wedding,

The monthly business meeting of the
Diet Mission will be held in the parlors
ot the Fraternity House, 75 Spring street,
on Saturday afternoon,
January 4, at 4

olub at the Fraternity rooms. The subjeot
will be “Twelfth Night.”
Tickets
can
be secured
at Loring,

atroet near

Short & Harmon, for a
on “Modern > Religious

course

lation

at

to

Rev.

Humanity,”

of lectures
in Re-

Thinking

Union hall,

Vine.
He roomed with this Parlloa.
Durnan
located in this room the two trunks that
had been stolen from him.
He went to
the police station and Officer Fickett ac-

by companied

Prescott,

E. J.

under the auspices
Events Club. The first

of the Current
lecture will be given next Wednesday afternoon.
The regular Gospel
of the
service

i8

j

Store open this
ing until 9 o’clock.

him to the

The trunk

place.

styles.
Booby in the lot.
o’clock this morning,

9

thief

whose

name

Ungaro, is evidently

a

borrowed $40 from his
his trunk as seourity.

is

made

at 35

ct§.
3A

away
about December 27th or 28th, saying that
he was going to Halifax and would
return in three days.

AN

is not given a transfer to allow him to
go to the Union Station, though at Monument
Square he may change to a.car
going to Munjoy Hill. A person starting
from the Grand Trunk can get a transfer

from the 11.30 train from Portland.
Rev. Mr. Wright of St. Lawrence street
church, will preach an historical sermon
tomorrow
morning,
covering the 25

trnara

nf hia mlniatnn in

Dnofland

The Young Ladies’ Mission Band will
a
Soring street oar to the Union
meet at the High street church this afterStation, though the better way would
noon at 3 o’clock.
Instead of the regular
be to wait for a Union Station car. The
programme there will be an address by
that
there
Is
a
are
assured
good
pnhlic
Mrs. Capron of India.
for'some restriction in the

from

giving

reason

of free transfers.

Judge

Robinson

chance yesterday
for drunkenness.

PERSONAL.

gave a young man a
who had been arrested
He found that the

and upon
young man was intelligent,
his signing the pledge let him off with
John C. Hull, of Deering, former prin- the understanding] if brought up again,
cipal of the Fryeburg academy spent last he would get 30 days in jail and besides
Tuesday In Fryeburg where his former fine and costs.
tendered him a reception.
Miss Alioe D. Gilbert of Arlington,
Mass., has been the guest of Miss Lillian
C. Murdock of Cumberland street, the

pupils

past week.

friends in town.
Miss Mamie Penley, one of the teachers
in the Auburn schools, is visiting friunds
in town.
The late John L. F.dwards was the son
of CcL James L. Edwards, who was born
In Petersburg,
Va,, and who was an
officer of the Marine Corps, and was on
board the
U. S. frigate United States
when she took li. B. M. frigate Macedonian in the War of 1812, and later United
States commissioner of Pensions.
Mr. L. N. Hapgood has been promoted
assistant superintento the position of
dent

of the

Portland bran oh of the Me-

Capron

iwn

toi.

Miss H. M. Holton of the Ladies’ Stock
Exchange, Boston, has been making a

Tache, Medford; N. C. Earl, New
York; J. J. Barker, Taunton; Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Manning, Ellsworth; R. W.
Geo. C. Carey, Boston; W. F.
Milen,
Rioker, New York; S. W. Itsell, Deroit.
The following were among the guests
at the Preble house yesteruay: W.
B.
SliaSor, Allentown, Pa. L. H. Abrams,
Philadelphia; E. W. Williams, W. F.
Senter, Boston; Alfred B. NelsoD, Trenton, N. J.; T. G. Lancy, N. W. Lanoy,
Pittsfield; W. T. Cobb,
Rockland;
Charles

Rauling,

A.

Krauff, Philadelphia

E.

B.

Woroester.

Sunday Temperance Meeting.

Sunday evening temperance meetings arranged by
The second of the series of

the Woman’s
Union will be

Christian
in
given

Temperance
State

street

church tomorrow evening, when Dr.
L. Jenkins, the pastor will preach.

J.

without a United States license.
The Portland Slate
Engraving and
Manufacturing Co. has been awarded the
contract for the sanitary work in the
new Biddeford city building, and also for
the Westbrook school buildings.
Rev. George L. Mason will deliver an
in Reform Club hall, Monday
address
“The

on

Home

Thfl TsnVilir.

n.ro

Against the

ed to attend.
Alderman Dam gilded this tablet on
Baxter block
the
“1895.
yesterday:
Ereoted by James P. Baxter, in memorium Elihu Baxter.’’
Yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock a

The

plan

to make the

Amesbury

home
of the late poet Whittier a memorial is
receiving commendation on every hand.
The monthly business meeting of the
Diet Mission will be held at the Fraterni75 Spring street, Saturday afternoon at 4 o’olook.
Mutual Improvement Club will
The
meet with Mrs. M. E. Irish, 48 Deering
street on Monday afternoon at o’clock.

“HUSTENA,”
The

great Cough Remedy of today.
25c aud 50c.
H. H .Hay & Son.
C. H. Guppy & Co.,
Clinton Gilson,
J. H. Hamel,
Simmouds & Hammond.
E. K. Guenthner.
dtf
Jana

Portland
uy

lar,

month ago, and now a section of about 75
feet in length at a point where the wall
is 15 feet high has bulged out for about a
foot.
Commissioner Feruald
has
begun
operations for strengthening it_by removing the ooncrete sidewalk and the
material just inside the wall and filling
in with gravel. A new sidewalk will be
built and
one
that is water-tight so
that the water cannot get inside the wail.

point,

one

amw

nn

two

we are on

The

made

Grand

Jury.

In the muneipal court yesterday morning Thaddeus B. Hawley, a grocer, doing business at 235 Spring streot, was
held for the graud jury in the sum of

in

drawers,
$2.00, now

Nine-tepths wool, gray,

were

$1.25,

This
case was
brought through the
efforts of Mrs. George F. French, who
has recently been looking up those who
sell oigarettes to minors. On December 21

Persian Wool, were $1.00,
Two colors Camels Hair,

were

cigarettes to James

Bythian

Picturesque

Mr. Edward C. Swett’s illustrated lenture on Picturesque Maine, will be given

Mouday

Mr. Swett’s lecture hag been so
generally and
satisfactorily endorsed
that there
will be great desire to hear
him and see the beautiful views.

pants,
were

$1.50,

now

89c,
79c.

now

$1.00,

Hair,
Jersey Pants,

were

$1,

small,

now

32,

$1,

Fleeced

Jersey

vests

and

upon the platform and
participate: Kev. Dr. Parsons, Revs.
W. S. Ayres, D. M. Pratt and E. P.

persons

will

be

also Messrs. Torosian, Meshoian,
Kasabian and Muradian, all from Har-

Allen,

side if possible.
Cold Weather

Northwestern signals are ordered up ail
the coast from Delaware Breakwater and Atlantic City
to
Easptort.

along

Brisk northwest winds may be expected
Tha temperature will fall
for two days.

today,

proper nourishment. Feed the nerves,
organs and tissues on rich red blood, and
how soon the glow of health comes to the
pale cheeks, firmness to the unsteady
hand, and strength to the faltering limb.

and

10 Pep Cent

I
i

j

flOOd

*-».««_

•

S

PHIS

the after-dinner pill and
junjly cathartic, 29c$

GRAND ANNUAL

REMNANT AND CLEARING
Up Sale,
TUESDAY, WENESDAY AND THURSDAY,
3Tanuary

7, 8, 9.

All the Remnants and Odd Lots in each department-at [half
and less. All kinds of goods are included in this sale.
The grandest opportunity of the year to get the best goods
at cut prices. The sale of sales which breaks all records on low
prices and puts the whole city [and suburbs in a buying mood
because the prices suit all.

price

with

French Colored

Dress Goods
Dress pattern.

Novelty

$4.00,

at

38,

silk

fancy brown EngCoat, size 40,
was

Black Novelty Dress Goods $2.70 for

$2.80

tor a

Dress Pattern.

a

7-75-

Jacket, size

ele40,
at $3.75,

J.

M. DYER &

jan4

CO.,
c!5t

was

5.00.
Two rich black

and

silk

corded

faced

$8.00,

at

collar,

sizes 35 and

edge,

were

15.00.

t

was

In the

lot

and

other velvet

50c.

are

pants,

sold

right

are

of average size
the prices every
a

%♦

safes.

for

at

garment

bargain.

It

is of more
than bonded

Read the fire reocrds in the
follows nine
fires out of ten where the properiy
was not covered by insurance.

daily papers—failure

|X

DOW & PINKHAM,

♦

35

Exchange

St.

I

X
♦

X
Z
♦

X
X

X

Yours, for assured insurance,

men

and

fire insurance.

importance to |you
book-keepers or
burglar-prtfof

♦

|

|
t

Z

t

The

Your Back
on

the

|
♦
«

X
X

which
at

discount.

same

is

three

are

Coats,

be

to

sizes

10.50.

Don't Turn

♦

satin,

$14.00.
One fine black velvet
Coat, corded edge, heavy
silk frogs, size 36,
at

♦

|t
♦

solid satin cuffs
and collar at $10.00, was

now

♦

One garnet cloth Jacket, lined with quilted

$7.50,

^

vel-

Coats, satin

vet Tuxedo

^

|
|
♦

|

.

between Duck Pond
a
pair of Glasses;
person
proving property and payiug
charges, can have the same by calling at C. W.
HALL, Windham, Me.__4-1

28,1895,
130UND—Dec.
and Pride’s Bridge,

any

■**

Discount...

a young lady, companion^
a»"eld§rly lady or invalid or situation in
small private family.
Best of references, For
Information enquire at this office.4-1

2
J

j

j

W. L. CARD,
No. 46 Free Street.
dec4
eodly
■
.-

We Mab.e _ZV.

place in a family for a Danish
girl to do general housework. She lias
newly arrived from Europe. Call at the Danish
4-1
Minister’s house, 64 Warren street.

COMPLEXION

BEAUTIFUL

its
merits.
One application will
prove
Goods neatly packed in box and mailed on reBOSTON
MASSAGE
THE
orice.
of
CO.,
ceipt
jan4 3t
Box 3542, Boston, Mass.

New Uprights
and
bargains, low for cash, or
New
Uprights, $1G5,
payment.

SALE—Pianos.

FORSquarespgood

!

easy terms
warranted. Fine tone squares, elegant cases,
from $65. to $126. Gall ami see them. J. P.
WHEELWRIGHT, 648 1-2 Congress street,
Cor, of Oak.4-1

}!

*PO lO

:

2

IH^

Ll

©/» lo ©OK For week to men and women
fiit) in all unoccupied places in
the U. 8. and Canada. We do not ask one cent
of capltol. For particulars sddress BROWN
BROTHERS, Portland, Maine,4-1
young man, chance as clerk
some similar work; moder4-1
BOX 2G4. Lisbon Falls. Me.

WANTED—By
’*
in : Hotel

ate wages.

a

or

f

I
s

A. E. MOORE

-OR—

Refund Tour money.

TROUSERINGS.

Lwi ■
1.

CO,

WANTED—A

i

SUITINGS

|

&

MASSACE AT HOME.

i

On All Our Winter

MOORE

i

OVERCOATINGS,

purifies,

iu

Jan4dlt

WANTED—By

Hood’s i
Sarsaparilla

vitalizes and enriches the blood
and 13 thus the best friend to unfortunate
humanity. Be sure to get Hood’s and
only Hood’s. All druggists. $1six for fS.

HOMSTEAD,

6.00.

OWEN,

:

Promised.

from fifteen to twenty degrees
to zero or belowtSunday.

Take

collars and

gantly trimmed,

J. R. LIBBY.

almost

T. F.

__

garnet cashmere

$5-75.

iot

What Shall S Do?
earnest,

Yard,

One seal brown chev-

50c.

Is the

were

size

at

$1.25.
75c.

now

at

lish House

75c.
were

8c. Per

at

blue tricot

cord,

79c.

Camel’s Hair Pants, sizes 30

36,

cuffs,

36,

$1,

were

broad-

size

finished

was

now

handsomely finished,

now

Camel’s

We can save you money if you want an
We have just bought, at a big
ulster.
discount, the balance of a lot of new
freize ulsters, suoh as we have been selling at $14.85, and oan now sell you one
for $10. It is a bargain A. E. Hill & Co.

$1.18.

ODD

evening at the Church of the

And one case of Dark Parcalesfor

satin

40,

blue

Jacket, edges,

now

Price cut to
LOTS.
close out.
Silk and Wool vests and

Messiah.

Heavy Flannelettes, 12 l-2c quality, for
8c. Per Yard.

was 10.00.

One

Women’s Underwear.

Maine.

of

been

$4-50.

19c, 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c.
Nightshirts, 50e, 75c, $1.

husbands and children are cordially invited to the supper and entertainment

ease

diagonal

size

Jacket,

trimmed,

Neckwear.

this

vviiu

Jac.
kets, size 34, handsomely

New
crop.
Made for the trade of 1896.
Every shape and style.

Assembly,

_

$8,75,

cassiffiere,

Two

UNDERSHIRTS
75c kind,59c.
Fleece lined Shirts, 50o kind,
39c.
Agawam Underwear price cut all
along the line.

Sisterhood.

*_j

ti iuiujv.u

One fine

LOT

ODD

One

Jacket, with

black

One

No. 1, will hold a
afternoon at 2.30
There will be an installation of
o’clock.
officers followed
by an entertainment
in the evening. All sisterhood families,
Damon

special meeting

10.50.
One

be

white
$1.60.
81.60.
$2.00.

warm

Haines, 12 years old.

selling

yard.

11.50.

bound, satteen lined, ^t
$8.00, was 10.00.

TAKE

were

cuffs

lining, size
edge, pockets

at

cloth

fine

was

1

cord,

THE FIRST one first.
The Pre-stock-taking sales.
Here’s a clearing-up sale of
odd lots in Men’s Underwear.
and

lin-

Scotch

$6.00,

Shirts
worsted,

per

imported Heather

v/uu^|

auu

ready,

$1.60,

for

$8.50,

j

_

the

can

Natural Wool, were S2.00, now
Camel Hair, were $2.50, now
Gray and White Wool, wore

$103

at

40, corded

points.

it

as

Kone of these Silks have sold for less
than $1.00 and from $1.00 up to $2.00

annio

store

new

soon

as

Jac-

shawl col-

pockets,

bright

comes.

Second.

.££.*•* 60c. Per Yard.

was

satin

mixed frieze

First. February stock
taking
and the clearance sales before it

Baxter Block

$4.25,

at

lasting,

One

yd.

Plvflrvhndv ia

Company’s

u water auout a

agonizing cry oi
weak, tired, nervous women, and crowded,
The Willard
Guards have presented
overworked, struggling men. Slight difCapt. Benj B.J. Willard an elegant gold ficulties, ordinary cares, household work
mounted cane.
or daily labor, magnify themselves into
seemingly impassable mountains.
At City Hall Tonight.
This is simply because the nerves are
In City Hall this evening at the illus- weak, the bodily organs debilitated, and
trated lecture on Turkey, the following they do not

We will guarantee to cure your cough or pay
you back the money on a bottle of Dr. Ball’s

Cough and Lung Syrup.

fine
and

ty house,

dressed
in
Oriental costumes.
Chandler’s Orchestra will furnish excellent music front 7.15 to 7.45 o’clock.
Admision free. Mayor Baxter will pre-

LETTER.

the

was starieu.

rnrdiftllv invif..

poot,

A

above

woriss,

out of the way at once.

Coat, size 39, lined with

had a very

short visit in Portland.
J There were !; among the airivals at ti e
Falmouth yesterday: Mr and Mrs. S. S.
Stevens, Norway; Geo. B. Foss, Lewis- special meeting of the Elks was held
Hon. Waldo Pettengill, Kumford and
four membors of
the Katherine
ton;
Falls; M. Decker, Clinton; Mr. and Mrs. Kober Company initiated into the order.
the initiationa lunch was
Hartley Lord, Miss Lord, Miss Sitcomb, Following
Kennebunk; Miss
Howe,
Haverhill; served.
Miss

just

are

One brown broadcloth

Our new in coming summer fabrics have
nothing prettier than one of these, but these
The Fore street wall on the slope of are dated 1895. So 19 cts. is their fate.
Munjoy Hill, that holds up the street

having great effect.
Thursday evening Mr. Joseph Thaxter,
in the
employe of Goudy & Kent, Mrs. Frenoh was
walking^up Spring street
sprained an ankle by falling through a when she found three little boys pulling
souttle in Gabrino’s store on Congress
away at cigarettes. By questioning them,
street.
she
found
that the boys had bought
At the Portland Club next Monday
them of X. B. Hawley, and tojthe city
evening the regular clam supper will be marshal Mr.
Hawley admitted selling
field and Hon. Josiah H. Drummond will
the boys the cigarettes. In defense Mr.
deliver au address on “The JNationaliConHawley claims that the boy told him ho
vention whioh Nominated Lincoln and
wanted the oigarettes for his older brothJohnson.
er, but the boy denies this.
In the United States Court yesterday
A. F.
Johnson Bants, all wool, $2.70.
morning Owen J. Ryan of Portland was
fined
for selling liquor Hill & Co.
$25 and oohts

tropolitan Life Insurance Company of
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hart are receiving congratulations upon the birth evening
with An.lnrvn **
who came
of a little daughter,
vuc

Repair.

good audience Everything will be made secure for the
of Indies present at High street ehurch winter.
yesterday to hear interesting talk on
SELLING BOYS CIGARETTES,
Eastern Turkey.
Beef has taken another jump. The
Hawley the Grocer Held in $100 for the
Mrs.

Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor of the wholesale prioes 'of rumps and loins have
Wear End Methodist church, will speak gone up to 12 and 14 cents, an increase
next Sunday at 3 p. ra. on “Christ as a of 30 cents a hundred. The retail price of
Sociologist." Mr. Leitch, while a stud- the best steak is 25 cents a pound, an
ent
at McGill
University, Montreal, increasel of five cents, as some dealers
made a specialty of social Questions and have been selling for 30 cents all through
is in a position to handle his subjecct the fall.
with credit.
Of the 58 cases of diphtheria reported
Hon. J. H. Drummond attended the in Portland since September 1st, only
reception tendered to'President Butler of eight proved fatal,,the use of anti-toxlne

Colby University last night.
Dr. S. P. Getchell of Malden, Mass.,
formerly of this city, is at Swett’s hotel.
Mr. F. E. Emrich, Jr., principal of the
Saugus, Mass, high school, is visiting

a

Under

REMNANTS OF SILK

ing and satin trimmed,
at $4.25, was 6.50.

FOOT
French
(The 50

Young Women’s Christian Association
will be held in the vestry of Freb street
church, tomorrow at 4.30 p. m. Rev. W.
Organdie Muslin.
S. Ayers will give an address on Bible
Charles Cassassa saw him going to the
cent
Scotch Lace-Surfacekind.)
All women are oordially invited. Union station on the eleotrlo cars with
study.
for most of the time, two large new vaiisos. There is no donbt Novelties,—also the 50 cent kind—
was,
Yesterday
one fare.
Any person living on Spring
and clear, but at others there were that the sly Ungaro had
the
valuable
street, west of State street, can go to the bright
High grade Scotch Ginghams, Colwinds olouds.
contents of the trunk in those valises.
h$avy
a
car
Station
Union
by taking
going
ored Spot Muslin,
and
Scotch
Deputy Sheriffs O’Brien and Maxwell
west and getting a transfer at the termiFORE STREET WALL.
seized
a
of
in
large
quantity
liquor
jugs
Zephyrs.
But a person
nus on Vaughan street.
and kegs Wednesday night in Lewiston
The entire combination at 19 cts.
riding down town on a Spring street car
A Section of It Has Started and Is Now
transfer to Spring
is given a
street line which. allows him to change
oars at the station. Thus a passenger can
go from Munjoy hill to the Grand Trunk
depot or any point on Spring street for

Square

makWe

One bound tricot
ket, size 38, quilted

OVERS.
EIGHTEEN
COUNTER full of

by

garments,
best

6.50.

5 cts.

Raphaol

went

the

pockets,

room

He

By Offering All the

of

rid

blue
One handsome
tricot Coat, size 36, bound
with silk, quilted lining,
satin bound cuffs and

AFTERNOON

sly fellow. He had LEFT
mate, leaving

MARK DOWN SALES

in the country.
willing to have them

ers

o’clock,

we

fresh desirable

BARGAINS on
Half a
“Bargain-apolis.”
thousand yards last season’s
Ginghams, medium and light colors,
The
stripes, checks and plaids.
12 1-2 cent and 10 cent kind.
2

count of stock

ing Jackets and .House
Coats. They are clean,

a

“Bargain-apolis,”

ac-

want to be

dozen

a

taking

Inaugurate Our

what’s left of the Smok-

HENILLE
TABLE COVERS at
35 Cts.
Yard square, knotted fringe,
Not

We shall

EFORE

gain-apolis today.”

about

today
likelu to be
Portland, Jan. 4, 189G.

A couple of BargainBeil ringers on “Bar-

proved to be empty.
The

new advertisements.

ON SATURDAY MORNING

fair.

even-

Cassassa Bros., the fruit dealers of this
city. He traced the thiaf here and located
him as having lived in a house on Chatham street with one James Parllao, an
Italic barber, who has a shop on Middle

o'clock

ADVKHTISEMKNTS.

The weather

a

o’clock.
This evening at 7.30 o’olook there will
be a meeting of the Social and Debating

NEW

today.

Clever

Portland

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Store Closed at six

J. R. LIBBY.

to

The

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tbelr appropriate heads on Page G.

NEW

Capron at High Street Church Tes-

TODAY.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. R. Libby.
W. s. Parker Co.
W. L. Caro.
Geo. C. Frye.
Boston Massage Co.
T. F. Homsted.
J. M. Dyer & Co.
Dow & Piukbam.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre,

Dr.

advertisements.

_NEW

Will receive pupils in crayon portraiture
the flat; also in academic
drawing from cast, still-life and the living
model.
from life and

Studio, 34 First Nat’l Bank Building,
dec 28

PORTLAND, ME.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO
Fire

Insurance Agency,
31 Exchange Street,

Horace Andehson.

Solids
ctia

aJ

codlmo*

Me.
Portland,
-sodlyr

S
*1

is what it says on the bags ol Sea V
Salt we are selling. At any rate P
it makes an invigorating bath. V
105° F. is the temperature of a F
Hot Bath. We have thermometers fc
for the Bath for 2 So each..\
Brushes* C
Sponges, Bath Mits,
Soaps, Toilet Water and every* IT
thing for the Bath at.R

3

HAY’S PHARMACY,

]

Middle St.

\

(I§1I| PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. [^*1
ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862—YOL. 33.
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THE HUED SCOTT CASE.

It was invented in 1810 by the late Dr.

Owner of the Famous Slave Still
Liv-

A. Johnson, Family Physician.
Its
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence have given entire satisfaction for
nearly a century. It is marvelous how
many different complaints it will cure.

The Famous

piteously to buy him that he finally consented, and paid Blow f400 for him. Ho
Country.
did the act merely out of compassion
There is still living in
Springfield, for Soott, as he hold no other slaves, and
the
New
Mass,, says
York Times, a had no
particular need for one.
woman who, forty years ago, had a most
Dr. Emerson employed Soott around
intimate concern in what was
perhaps his office until, in 1834, having been apthe most oeiebrated legal
contest that pointed as an
army surgeon, he took him
this country ever knew. This is Mrs. C.
with him to Rock Island, 111., where he
C. Chaffee, who was the owner of the had been ordered.
Although Soott had
slave, Dred Scott, the outcome of whose ample opportunity in
into this

Anodyne
Liniment

Its special province is the treatment of inflammation. All of the
ailments
named below are the result of an inflammation of the
parts. It is the great
vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflam-

Mother

should^*
have it in A

l JOiWitU
I 1(
*

Oldest,

remedy nave existed on
th® fc°0 °f th° Earth foP 0Ver

the house,

sugarsufierlove

everywhere.
b£It Physicians
is the best, the

,

A

1

tke original. It is unllke any other, it is

"lUstot merely

EIGHTY YEARS

iuitpTo.

versal

Household

e

tion thus giving 1
the power to thr<
and cure disease,
what time has er
It prevents and
cramps, chills,

cures

asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, catarrh, colic, croup,

dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, jjout, hacking,

free country

doubt, hastened the opening of the
civil war, Mrs. Chaffee, then Mrs. Dr.
John Emerson, did not take an active
part in the management of the case,
and, indeed, the ownership of the slave
is recorded in almost every history of the
trial ns being another person’s, hut both
in this and in several other points Mrs.

knew of his ohance.'and was, at one time
in particular, urged to
aocept it if he saw
fit
This speoial
came about

with-

cor-

ao-

hoarseness’, head!

manufacturer. In her family there were
two brothers and five sisters, all of whom
beoame prominent and
prosperous in
later life. Of the bothers, John K. A.
Sandford
built ■ up a fortune in the
American Fur Company, and later in the
iron business, and Capt. Joseph Sandford, who went into the navy, is now living in retirement at Stamford, Ct. Be-

ache, heartburn, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia,
sciatica, rheumatism, sore lips, sore throat, sore lungs, la grippe, chest
bowel pains and kidney pains. It is the sovereign cure for
bites,
bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions, deafness, freckles’
fractures, lame back, lame side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds,
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, and any ache or pain

pains!
burns,’
strains,’
anywhere!

sides Mr. Chaffee, he is the only
the family now alive. The five

one

of

sisters

exceptionally handsome women, and
but one married army ofiioers, being

were

all

luruwu

into

Washington,

ineir

where

companionship at
their father at one

time held a good position. One 'married
Gen. James Barnes, of this city, who became prominent in the civil war as second, Major John Clark, who died during
the Mexican war from yellow fever; a

all the rest of his property to his widow.
There was one child by the marriage, a
daughter, now Mrs. King, of Albany,
and with her Mrs. Chaffee went to the
home of her father, who was then living
in St. Louis, and lived there until his

eotton-plarU

Portland, Ms.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

%

PRICKLY ASH, POKE BOOT
AND POTASSIUM

CATARRH, M&LARia,
mm TROUBLES
anti DYSPEPSIA
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Blum, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
ABsaci’S^T, O.. July 21,1891.
Messes Liftman Enos., Savannah,
Qa. : Dkaii Sirs—I bought a bottle off
yonrP.P. P, at Hot Springs.Ark. .and
V has done me more good than three
months’ treatment at the Hot /Springs,
Eocd three bottles C. O. D.
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“There’s the State of 111there and you’ll be
When the doctor went to dinner,

Soott ay pjared as usual behind his chair.
“I thought you were going to runaway,”
said Dr. Emeisou, “Guess I know enough
uot to run away from home,” replied
Scott, and he mado no more threats of

doing

so.

But Dr. Emerson did more than act as
a kind master to
Soott; he provded him
with a wife, and both this wife and her
child were included in Scott’s suit for
freedom. This woman, known as Harriet, was the property of Major Taliaferro,
who was stationed at Fort Snelling, on
the west bank of the

Mississippi, in the
which has now become the State
of Minnosota. Here Dr. Emerson was
transferred in 1836, and took Dred Soott
with him.
The latter, on meeting Harterritory

was
On the way
compelled to leave.
down the liver a daughter, Eliza, was
born to his slaves, while still north of the
Missouri line, their only other child,
Lizzie being born seven years later at

frontier for some three or four years,
wheu they returned to St. Louis. John
F. A. Sandforu, Mrs. Chaffee’s brother,
hW
as
especially
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)w testifv to the wonderful properties
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Chaffee, wag at the time of the final de- was tho executor of the ostate, and it was
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happiness
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tried
known
face.
every
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owner.
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J, l>. Johnston,
in a.l blood and skin diseases, like
able notice.
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Savannah, G3*
blotches, pimplec, old chronic ulcers,
1^,
On the negro’s return to St.
Louis he
had
been decided in her favor Mrs.
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.i^Sa
r"3s*r?. Gnneer Cared.
eczema—we may ear, without, fear of
was iiraotically his own master.
In fact,
Chaffee
showed
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true
attitude
in
the
contradiction, that. P. P. P. is the best
xhe Mayor of Sequin,Tex*
Mood purifier i-i the world, and makes Testimony from
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and
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Tex.
speedy
cures
permanent
January 14,1893.
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positivo,
Sequin,
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bis family. In fact, the detailed history
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suit, according
story.
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the oity, and it was due to one of
around
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troubles*
truly.
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Dred
Scott, as Mrs. Chaffee rememTour medicine from my '■wn personal
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
his employers that Ills suit was brought.
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---jin addition he was fond of drink uud services since that time.
]had a passion for gambling, the last beSoott had some $200 or $300 saved up,
iing one of his most marked characterisaud this, with the money alleged to be
in
faot,
tics. It was his love of gaming,
due for
wages fourteen years, whioh
which indirectly led to his purchase by
would amount to some *1,700, appeared to
Mr. Emerson. Scott was first owned by
offer the lawyer a sufficient reward for
Cona Mr. Blow, of St. Louis, father of
his services. The loss of Scott and his
became
who
Blow,
--Igressman Henry T.
family would have be8n nothing to the
to
Minister
1later the
United States
as they were
estate,
praotioally alroady
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do
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ail the Land.
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woro at the close of the trial, if it bad
to
earn
accustomed
this way Scott was
not been for the demand for back wages.
to a prize of one
Ereaci
FREE.
fseventy-five cents a day, half of which he
Even then the ease wouid have probably
and
half
of
for
himself,
was allowed
been compromised in some manner if it
Very often,
whioh went to his master
had not been for a peculiar occurrence,
however, this plan failed, as the negro whioh
happened to take placo just before
wonld get to gambling on the street and
iVlilk
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the suit wa« brought. This was
this
his
For
master
sum.
1
lose
whole
the
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STAR HUNTING BY CAMERA.

Photographic

Work of Harvard

tronomical Stations.

and so,

Stars Invisible to the Largest

Caught
of

level; La Joya, 4,150 feet,
Aroquipa, 8,060 feet; (Juzco, 11,000 feet;
Alto de los Huesos,
13,390 foet, and
AsMount Blanc station on El Misti, 16,600
feet.

Sensitive

Plates—Discover;

Star—Prof. Pickering

on

As-

Particular attention has again been
drawn to the work of the Harvard astronomical observatory both by the discovery of Nova (Jarinca, a new star in the
consellaticn of Carina, and by tho ship

be written
down as the owner of the slave.
The case went against the estate in the
local Court at St. Louis,
previous decisions in the
Mississippi Courts having been
oame

Oil

New

Telescope

tronomical Needs and Possibilities.

courts,

naturally,

a

to

PAGES.

above sea

fight

till the last.
Accordingly, Sandford took
up the matter on his own account, in a
measure, and carried it on, Mrs. Chaffee
not knowing muoh about
it, and indeed,
supposing it all sttled at the time when
it first began to attract attention
by its
appeal to the United States Supreme
Court. Mr. Sandford, being a wealthy
and generous man,
paid, himself, all
the costs of the suit in the lower

ment of the magnificent Bruce phototo the astronomical
graphic telescope
station at Arequipa. During the last
2,000 years, from the beginning of the
record by tho famous astronomer Hip-

that a slave was feed by being taken into
opportunity
On being transferred to the a tree State.
It was
appealed to the
allurements of military life, Dred did not Supreme Court,
where, after being lost
show ony disposition to mend his ways, sight of for a
long time, it was taken up
but, on the contrary, allowed himself in 1852 and the decision of the lower
more and more dissipation in the
way of Court reversed. Scott's lawyer then aphis favorite sin of
gambling. To correct pealed to the United States Circuit Court,
this disposition Dr.
Emerson finally which was given jurisdiction by the fact
threatened that he would whip him after that the plaintiff
and defendant were
the
next offense. Immediately
after, residents of different States. When it

Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Dr. Emerson
death, about five years after that of Dr. staid in St.Louis awhile after leaving the
Emerson. She then came on to live with army, and then bought a large farm in
her sister, Mrs. Barnes, ,in this city. Davenport, la., where he intended to
Here in 1850, she married Dr. C.
C. settle, but after he had owned it but a
Chaffee and has lived here with him ever short time, in December, 1843, he was
taken suddenly 111 and died.
since.
The property was left entirely to the
Though generally quite strong, considering her age, Mrs. Chaffee has been con- widow, and proved to be an ample one.
fined pretty closely to the house in recent Dred Scott, with his wife and ohild, were
years on account of trouble with her eyes, the only slaves, but there was considerawhioh at one time rendered her nearly ble real estate, including the [farm at
blind. She is a large woman, and in Davenport and some forty aoies of land
appearance oarries her age very well, her near St. Louis. The latter piece of prophair in particular being still comparative- erty has been built over by St. Louis, and
ly dark. She does not like, bowevor, to if it had been held until today, would
go over that part of her history which have been worth at least £2,000,OOC. The
has to do with the famous trial, because ostate was quickly settled up, however,
at the time it oaused her considerable aod both of these.holdings were sold, the
trouble and annoyance. Atliough not, only property retained being a town house
strictly speaking, an abolitionist, her iu Davenport, which Mrs. Chaffee held
sympathies were largely with the slaves until within a tew years, and the slavosrin their efforts to be free, and her fight These were taken by Mrs.
Chaffee’s
against Dred Scott, which was really brother-in-law, Co). Bainbridge.and kept
caused by an entirely different reason with him in his various stations on the

%%%%%%%%

John Sandford had
married. In
all
seventeen escaped in one night and got
over into
Illinois, and from there to
Canada, and the family was so angry
over the matter that its members
persuaded Sandford to
out the Scott
case

parohus,

“At the more elevated stations it is imkeep observers continuous-*
lj during the winter season, but this
drawback has beeu obviated in part by
the use of the meteorograph, an instrupracticable to

operated by clockwork and recording automatically wind direction und
velocity, pressure, temperature, and
hum id i tv. 'The meteorograph at the Mont
ment

Blano

station

makes

each

record

on

a

separate roll of paper, and the five rolls
are operated
by the samo clock, which
will run eight months without rewinding. The meteorograph on the summit
of Eil Misti is in service at the
highest
elevation of any winter station in tho
world. This instrument was
designed
and made especially for this
station, and
it will bo v*ry g atifylng to us if we suc-

the discoverer of tho first socalled new star, B. C. 134, down to the
presont day, only fifteen of this description have been noted, an average of less ceed in
making a continuous record at
than one in a century. It is a triumph, this and other sfcatons in face of the
aptherfore, for Harvard observatory to have parent difficulties.
made tho latest additon to this notable
“What are the most urgent needs of as-

in this way:

desired to marry her, and to satisfy
to him, Dr. Emerson bought the woman,
the although, still being a baohelor, he had
regular army, whom she met while visit- no possible need of two slaves, and they
ing her sister, Mrs. Clark, whose hus- were married. In 1838 there was a reduction in the number of staff officers in the
band was then stationed at E'ort Wichita,
on the Red River.
Dr. Emerson was the army, and those at Fort Snelling drawowner of Dred Scott, and when
he died, ing lots to see who would remain in the
in 1843, he left him and his famly, with service. Dr. Emerson got a blank and

Re

M OLD

to leave his master, he took
of it, though he evidently

Chaffee was first married in 1838
Dr. John Emerson, a surgeon in

your food in Cottolene instead of lard and it will
be free from that greasiness and “richness” so distressing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of
rancid, and your food will do you good. Put it in a cold
pan, heating it with the pan. Cottolene reaches the
cooking point much quicker than lard—care should therefore be taken not to overheat it. Follow these instructions—you will never use lard again.
Genuine Cottolene has trade-marks—“Oottotenc” and steer’s head in
wreath—on every tin.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State St, Boston,

advantage

third, Col. Henry Bainbridge; and a
fcurth, Sam Ransom, of Albany. Mrs. riet,

Fry

y

no

Soott went out, and in one fell swoop lost
his shotgun, his watoh and his suit of
at the time it occurred, and also
by the olothes over the festive board. Compelled
historical accounts themselves, which by the necessities of the case to tell his
arc very apparently confusod by an in- master, ho was told
by the latter to precomplete understanding of Mrs. Chaffee’s pare for his flogging. “Dr. Emerson,”
said the negro, “ef yo’ teoh me with that
family relations.
Mrs.
Chaffee is of an old Virginia whip I’ll run away.” “All right,” said
family, being born in September, 1815 in the doctor, “yon run,” and he proceeded
the Shenandoah Valley, where her
father, with the ceremony. Then, taking the
Alexander Sandford, was a
large iron negro to the door, ho pointed aoioss the

nent increase of
vital activity in
the parts and by it!
electric energy e:
cites the organs

vigorous

going

suit for freedom aroused so muoh excitement throughout the country, and,

oounts. That her story is true is shown
by the faot that its details are corroborated by many of the older citizens of this
place who are familiar with tho matter

J__

more

that Startled the

Chaffee’s reminiscences bring out
rections to the generally accepted

Linl

a

Decision

out

mat ion without irritation.
It is used and recommended

1

cellar
and
whip him, apparenty with
smnll effect. It was just after one of
these floggings that Dr. Emerson, then a
young physician practicing on his own
account in St. Louis, happened to see the
slave in the cellar, who
begged him so

ing in Massachusetts.
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list, and,

more even than this,
to
have
this credit twice in suocession. Before the coming into view of Nova Carinea, the last in line was Nova Normae,
also the discovery|of the Harvard observa-

tronomical research today?”
“An increase in the number of observstations south of the equator,” he reing
came up here the State
Supreme Court
plied, “and an inoreaso in the power of
was again sustained.
By this time the
the telescopes in these southern stations.
Importance of the case was coming to be tory, made
It is a singular fact, and one not
exactly two years earlier.
very
recognized, and tlio interest began to be
These stars, technically new,
are not creditable to the disorecion of cur astroaroused which made it famous. It was
permanent additions to the heavenly host. nomical endowments, that the Northern
argued in the Supreme Court at Wash- They come into
being or into sight only hemisphere is so overloaded proportionington in the December term of 1855, to glow with
intensifying radiance for a ally with observatories. Of the eighty
and again in the same term of
1856, the few weeks or months and then to fude telescopes in use
touay, with object glasslawyers being Montgomery Blair and away by dissolution into
gaseous nebulae. es of twelve indies diameter or more,
George T. Curtis for Scott, and Beverdy The speoial interest
attaching to these seventy-six are in stations north of the
Johnson and Henry S. Geyer for the
transitory beacons of the sky is in the equator, and only four, or one-twentietli
estate, none of these charging for their material which
they aiford to students of tho whole number, in stations in the
services.
The
decision
of the Court, for instructive
analysis and comparison Southern hemisphere. Of
this scanty
given just after the inauguration of Presi- and the
light whioh they cast on the proportion, too, not one has an object
dent
Buchanan in 1857, startled the formation of the
universe and its laws.
glass exceeding thirteen inches in diameNorth by asserting that a negro, free or
For the extension of this scientific in- ter, or, In other words, there is no reslave, had no rights before the law, and vestigation the Harvard
observatory is fracting telescope south of tho equator
by practically annulling the Missouri today
preeminently fitted. It is by no today of one-halt the size of our largest
compromise, by asserting that a slave peculiar or unearned favor of fortune that instruments in North
American
or
owner could take his slaves into
any part this observatory is today in the forefront European stations.
When we consider
of the United States that he
pleased. A of discover y, but simply because of its the comparative novelty and possibilitiei.
small suit started to make a little
money unequalled completeness of equipment in of the southern field of observation it i.|
ior a young lawyer had roused a
country. asuruuuujicui stations, appliances, and really vexing to see endowment after enBut the lawyer got Bred Scott’s little
observers. Its stations at Cambridge, dowment going into the erection of now
savings, and immediately after the final Mass., and at
Areqnipa, in Peru, on the northern observatories or additional teledecision, Scott received his freedom.
slope of the Andes, afford a oomplete field scopes when the Southern hemisphere is
Sinoe that time Mrs. Chaffee has heard of
view of the heavens surrounding both so destitute.
but once of Bred Scott, and that was
just the tiorthen and Southern hemispheres.
“There Is a misplaced looal pride, too,
after his death, which took piaoe at St.
This comprehensive range of survey is on the part of well-meaning contributors
Louis some time during the war, when
necessarily beyond the reach of any single which insists blindly on the erection of
his widow wrote on, asking if she would
station, no matter how advantageously an observatory as if it were a local
let her come East and work for her. Mrs.
situated or superbly equipped for obser- monument or attraction. Tho
atmosChaffee wrote back that she had no place
vation. It has also at Arequipa the larg- phere of any
large city is inevitably
for her, and since then she has heard est
refraoting telescope in use on the clouded and unsatisfactory for an astronnothing of the family.
Southern hemisphere, at a point
where omical station, and the essential freedom
the steadiness and clearness of the atmos- from jarring cannot possibly be secured
“WIRE’S BUSY, CALL AGAIN.’’
phere are exceptionally favorable for as- within cily limits. Moreover, the IntroThis
Reasons Why One Should Not Always Be- tronomical work.
instrument, a duction of eleotric lights, brilliant and
thirteen inch Boyden telesoope, is not of desirable as they are for city service, is
lieve “Centra 1/*
large size compared with the thirty-six- found to inteforo seriously with the obA New York Post Office official, in inch Lick refractor or with many others servation of faint objects, such as comets,
north of the equator, but its observations nebulae, and zodiacal phenomena.
In
Philadelphia during the street oar strike,
are of great
value in view of truth, the ideal place for the location of
had oooasion to use the
telephone on the fact thatcomparative
there are so few telesoopes of an observatory is in the heart of a great
pressing business. He gave the bell a
even moderate power in the station south desert or on an isolated mountain peak,
the
receiver
jingle, put
to his ear aud
of the equator.
but these situations are doubtless less desaid: “Give me number—In a
hurry.”
The Harvard observatory has the dis- sirable than city streets for advertising
A plaintive hut somewhat metallio
if observatories are to be erectvoioe from the unknown said in his ear: tinguished honor of having been the first purposes,
to undertake stellar photography and of ed chiefly as memorial tablets or for
“Wire’s busy; call again.”
tho attraction of sightseera
He hung up the reoeiver and waited having caried the undertaking to propor“What are the probabilities or possiwith what patience he oouid for a (.full tions beyond any suggestion of rivalry.
The first photographic image of a star bilities of marked advances in o ur scienminute. Then he tried again.
tific Knowledge of the stars and planets?”
“Hello, Central. Give me number was taken at the Cambridge observatory
“In photography as applied to astrono* >
G
Prof
P.
Bond
and J. A. Whipple
by
the prinoipal advance to bo looked for
And the same werid voioe said: “Wire’s on July 17, 1850. A daguerreotype plate my
is in the increase of
sensitiveness of
was used and only the brightest stars left
call
busy;
again.”
but It is unfortunately true that
plates,
a
A
few
Another wait of two minutes, which
permanent image.
years later
oertain difliculies in the way of their use
the work was resumed with the use of the
seemed a week. Surely he could
get
will inevitably inorease with the sensitive
colodlon process and glass plates, and
them this time.
ness.
The fogging of the plates on moon“Hello! Central. Number—must he many excellent photographs were thus
is already so great that long
obtained. In 1872 Dr. Henry Draper was light nights
through by this time Can’t you—”
cannot be made with telesoopes
exposure
first
to
succeed
in
“Wire’s busy; oall again.”
making a ^photograph of
large angular aperture, and any
It was
very strange, but it must be showing the lines in the speotrura of a
marked inorease of
sensitiveness will
right. The telephone girl ought to know star, and with the aid ^of more sensitive make it
impossible to work to advantage
He sat down, took out his watch, trav- plates and other improved appliances the
in the vicinity of a large city on account
eled with the second hand three times observatory during the last ten years has
of the illumination of the atmosphere by
around the oirele, and then seized the made great progress in the art and in its
artifioial light. It will then be necsscollection of plates.
telephone receiver.
sary gto take the photographs in plaoes
In
the
stnrs
a
set
of
lenses
photographing
“Say, Central, don’t you think you
far from centres of population, and precould—’’
for
the purpose takes the place
prepared
at great elevations, whore the re“Wire’s busy; oall again.”
ferably
of the object glass in the telesoope, and
“What wire’s busy- Hadn’t you better
flecting atmosphere is diminished in
by the attachment of a prism to the
wait till—”
amount.
“Wire’s busy; call again”
lenses photographs of the stellar spectra
“As to the nossihle enlargement hv this
“It
eh? Well, perhaps I don’t are obtained. It is
is,
through the photo- or other means of the number of
want—
stars
“Wire’s busy; oall again.”
known to us no approximate limit can bo
as
"Busy, your grandmother ! Say young ies of new stars have been made, for an fixed. It lias bren estimated that
woman, you—”
examination of the exposed plates showeu many as 20,000,000 distinct stars will ap“Wire’s busy call again.”
upon the planisphere of the visible
a marked difference in the spectra
whioh pear
“That girl’s gone daft.” Ho hung
heavens whon completed by tho photoup
the reoeiver with a smash that bent the is apparent even to an untrained eye. graphic reproduction of all stars down to
hook.
With the use of the most sensitive plates the fourteenth magnitude.
In the invesHe would see if he oouldn’t get respect- the faintest stars visible to
tigation of the planets, the application of
tbo
eye
ful treatment. He went to another teleis
of
comparatively slight
the telescope have been photo- photographv
service.
This Is particularly illustrated
phone,oalled up tho superintendent of tho through
exchange and related his experience in graphed, and, in the photographs of in the contrasted views of Mars, obtained
tones that hardly needed an electric wire nebulae and the most distant
stars, the from a photographic plate and by the
drawi
to carry them. Ho couldn’t see the telemade from the telescopic obserastonishing result has been attained of vationsngs
'K
of this piano'
the invisible
phone man smile, but he heard him say ;
tire reproduction of stars too faint to be and immeasura e
regions, beyond tho
“My Dear Sir—I am very sorry that
most
ument known
you have been so troubled,
and I oan’t seen by the
powerful telescopes. furthest reach of an\
explain to you iu detail, but, in short, The area of sky covered by the plate usod to us to-day wo on omy conjecture
fiom
tile
heavers
withi
onr
have
been
to
a
you
range
talking
phonograph.
the Harvard observatory is 100 square of
It is sate to say, howi vji, that
view.
You see, we have a phonograph device by
and
as
the
total
area of the sky there is no evldenoo that we are approachthat we attach to a busy wire, which an- degrees,
ing a li rait in our knowledge of tbs exswers the subscriber, and gives the opera- is about 40,000 square degrees, 400 plates
tant of tho universe.”
tor more time to
attend to her other are sufficient to map the entire
«ky.
duties. In your case she probably put
of the hoavens
the plug in and forgot to take it out. If Complete photographs
you will come round to tho office I will havo been repeatedly made by the obserbe happy to explain it to you.”
vatory, and individual stars and clusters
Manager Callahan, of the New York and
,
regions of the sky of speoial interest
exchange says the phonographic ‘*busy”
oil
attachment Is yet in the experimental have been covered by elaborate series of
stage, and has not been adopted in New plates of the utmost value to the student
is alYork. It originated in the Boston office, for the investigation of stsllar
problems. most
and is being used there andjln PhiladelThe collection of plates now stored at
phia. When the; subscribers oall for a
Its best use is
number the operator makes a “busy tost” Cambridge in a building constructed esyou
by touching the brass plug at tho end of pecially for the purpose, exceeds 50,000 in
the oonneoting wire to the outer edge of
and
tlie addition from year to
number,
to
the propor hole in the switoh board. If
you
tho wire is “busy” this slight contract year of about 7,000 plates is now going on.
run
down
; then is the pru“A 34-inoh photographio telescope has
gives a warning “click-click” in the
operator's ear, and tho full connection is been provided, and is now on the way to
time to
to take
not made, the operator
replying to tho the station at Arequipa, he said “This
subscriber that tho wire is busy. If no
care, and the best way to
warning is received by this test, the full powerful telescope, when erected in a take care is to
connection is made.
The phonogrE/hic position that is favorable for observation
device does away with the necessity of and
with needed
photographic work, will be of much
and
the operator replying to the subscriber.
Khe sticks the plug
into the phono- service in the determination of points
Scott’s
graphic attachment, whioh at once says, now doubtful and generally in the exten“Wire’s busy; call again,” and continues sion of our knowledge of the stars visible of cod-liver oil, with
to say it as
long as the couneotion
tbo
Southern
hemisphere. We
will
remains. This leaves the operator’s hand from
back
free to attend to other calls and connec- have completed also and are now mainto
tions, but she is supposed to take the plug taining a series of stations for meteoroloout of tho
phonograph after the lapse of gical observation extending from M ;l!en- nave lost
and
about live seconds.
do, at a point about 100 feet above sea
where raw codI heartily raoommend Salvation Oil for level, to K1 Misti, on the summit of a liver oil would be a
neuralgia, for it acts like a charm. J. S. mountain 13,200 feet high. The interven£ substitute only imitates the original.
McCauley. fills N a— c- Balto. Md.
ing stations aro Santa Ana,
3,000 feet Scott & Bownk, Chsmists, K-3w York. *oc. and (i.oo
won

j

unfortunate
Cod-liver

suggests

consumption, which

unfortunate.
before
fear consumption; when
begin
get thin, weak,

dent

begin

supply the
fat
Emulsion

system

strength.

hypo-

phosphites,

plumpness

bring

those

it,

who
make

strength

burden.

!

-.-

oarbolio aoid,

if that is disliked, use a
of thymoline iu tho tepid
Instead of paper some
housewater.
keepers line such drawers with white oilcloth. If the contents of dawers are deli-

ROBERT COLLEUE.

or

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

Small quanitty
Admiral Farragut Aided I)r. Hamlin
to Start It.
Interesting 'Reminiscences of tlie Founding of the Institution.

oheeseoloth as wide as the drawer, but
folded
twice as long, so that it can be
over the top of things in the drawer.—
Now York Evening Post.
Olive Thorne Miller is
authority for
If a oat has
the treatment of house pets.
eruptions, she says, and the hair falls off
a
in little patohes rub the planes with
mixture of flour of brimstone (sulphur),

“I should like to ask your excellency
auestion. I should like to know why
that American oollege can’t be bnilt.”
This question Admiral Farragut, when
tn Constantinople on his tour around the
asked of
world shortly after tbo war,
avery Turkish official he met, and he met
a

positions

in

and lard. This will euro the sores, and
if the oat licks oil the ointmont if will
bo a benefit rather than otherwise.
Kubbing cords, drawn by rheumatism
with olive oil and camphorated vaseline
will relax them.
Genuine whalebone can bo used the
second time by soaking in boiling water
for a few moments and ironing straight
while warm and pliable.

the

government.

question when first asked created
particular attention, but when it
in asking
was noticed that ho persisted
The

no

that when an attempt was made
to answer it in an evasive way he said
aothing, the Turks suspected that he
must be in Constantinople for some other
lb and

purpose than to simply pay his respects
the Sultan and see the sights of the
beautiful city. What other object could
It must bo connected with
he have?

Father:
“Why did you permit young Mashman to kiss you in the parlor last night?”
Daughter: “Because I was afraid he’d catoh oold in the hall.”—Brooklyn Life.

THE ART OF GIVING.
rival

in

Constantinople Mr. Hamlins j
THE HOME.
young son Alfred said
“Father, won’t
you take me down to see our great adHouse Plants Hints.
miral?’’ “No, my son,’’ replied the fathThe rooms are not all supplied with
that question he asked every official bo
er
“we spent a whole day in trying to
sunny windows, yet in every room one
met, whether at a complimentary din- see the crown
prince of Prussia, and we would like to have flowers or foliage, ana
ner or in private.
to

Evidently ho had been sent by the
United States government to learn why
the American college was not permitted
to ereot the buildings on the land it bad
bought and paid for and if a satisfactory
not given to declare war
upon Turkey. The admiral’s silence to
the answers to his question showed plainly that he was not satisfied. The Turks
answer were

beoame alarmed. They were then ocoupied with the insurrection in Crete, and
they could not afford'to quarrel with the
United States at that time, if they could

did not

We should
after all.
probably have the same luok. I should
like to see him very much, but I oan’t
spend a whole day not to see a man.”
The boy turned away with a look
of
see

him

which reminded the
father of how he would have felt when a

disappointment,

boy at such a blow to his hopes, so he
said “Look hero, Alfred, T will go down
with you early tomorrow morning, and if
we see the old hero, well and good, if not
we

shall

come

home.”

They

found the admiral alone, and Mr.
Hamlin had an opportunity to explain
at any time. There was only one thing
the situation of the oollege. The admiral
to be done.
They must permit the oollege
seemed to be annoyed rather than interbuildings to be erected. They would do
and. said: “1 am sorry the Turks
The Sultan would ested,
even more than that.
should treat you so unjustly; but I am
tbo
most
sacred
title
to
an
irade,
give
not here on any diplomatic mission. I
real estate given in Turkoy, and emanatcan do nothing to
help you.”
in
his
iug from the Sultan personally
After this dash of icy water to the hopes
character of infallibility. Still more, the
of Mr. Hamlin, Farragut turned to the
college, in the irade, was placed under little
boy and, placing his hand on his
and
United
the
of
States,
the protection
said: “What are you going to
shoulder,
and
consequently has the right to carry
be in this world, my son? What are you
disoarry the American flag. To attack it
going to be?”;
is to attack the American flag.
“X don’t know,” was the boyish reply
ns
it
is
Robert college—or,
frequently
wouldn’t mind being admiral of ;the
nailed, The American college—is situatAmerican fleet..”
ed on the bluffs overlooking the BosphorHe had touched Farragut in a tender
the only
us and is
foreign institution
Patting the boy on the head, he
spot.
permitted upon any prominent point said:
“Ah, my son—my son! If you
along the straihgts. For a number of
are going to be admiral of the
American
years every possible influence had been
fleet—”
used to prevent the erection of the colBefore the sentence was finished the adlege buildings. .Before the college was
miral was interrupted by the entrance of
protected in 1859 Cyrus Hamlin, its first Dr.
Seropain, a mutual friend, who expresident, had in ills mind selected the
claimed: “Good morning, Admiral Faras a
stands
site
it
now
on
whioh
ground
X am glad to see you here with Dr.
for a oollege. When the college was de- ragut.
Hamlin.” He then explained further the
cided
upon Mr. Hamlin, through the
difficulties, and ended by 6aying
American secretary of legation, offered oollege
“You have come here just in the nick of
the owner, Abmtd Vefyk Pasha, then
time to help Dr. Hamlin out of this
Ottoman ambassador at Paris $15,000 for
di Hculty.
the tract. Ahmed Vefyk replied, “Tell
“Why, doctor,” said the admiral. “I
Mr. Hamlin if he has land to sell I will
1
can do nothing "at all in this
case.
listen to him; if he is only a purchaser I
have no diplomatio mission here.
no
terms to
have nothing to say and
“Just for that reason you can do everyoffer.”
the doctor replied. “You have
Mr. Hamlin accepted this deoision as thing,”
to ask the great pashas, when you
final and purchased land elsewhere; but only
dine with them, why this American colwhen he began to make preparations to
is all.”
build he was forbidden to do so. Soon lege oan’t he built; that
“I will readily do that. A beggar may
after, to his great surprise, Ahmed
ask a question of a king.”
Vefyk proposed to sell him the tract on
Mr. HamliD suggested to the admiral
the Bosphorus at the price he had offered.
Mr. Hamlin bought it and learned that that to the responses to his question ho
the death of Sultan Abdul Medjid had so make no reply, as if they were satisfaoat least decisive. “I’ll do it! I’ll
seriously emtarrata d Ahmed Vefyk linan- tory.’or
doit!" said he.
oially that be found himself in debt about
A few days after Farragutleft Constan$830,000 for the elegant dinners he gave
Hamin Paris, for whioh the new government tinople a Turkish official met Mr
relused to pay, and he was obliged to lin on a steamer on the Bosphorus, and,
very confidentially in a whisper, said: “I
sacrifice some of his property.
Mr. Hamlin had barely begun prepara- want to ask you if your great admiral
tions for building when an officer pre- was sent here by your government to setsented himself and said: “Some foimali- tle that college question#” Mr. Hamlin
ties are still not completed and you must adroitly answered to the effect that he
wait until they are. ” “How long?” he supposed any government would take up
asked. “Perhaps a couple of weeks.” such a matter if it meant to defend the
lights of its citizens.
But he waited seven years.
The admiral’s question had produced a
During these seven years, however, Mr.
Hamlin was not idle. He endeavored to great effeot, but at the time was not deenlist the interest of diplomats and other cisive, altuough he was assured that the
Influential persons,Jand so annoyed the difficulties were removed and the collego
But as soon as the
soon be built.
Turkish officials that the Grand
Vizier would
once said: “Will this Mr. Hamlin never admiral left Constantinople, the governdie and let me alone on this college ques- ment decided to postpone action, and
tion?” Through Mr. Morgan, the Mew when he passed Gibraltar they decided to
York banker, tho matter was brought to do nothing at all. A few months later,
after the admiral had returned to the
ubiiuiu,
IJDUlCtaiJ
of State, who forwarded to the United United States, letters from New York
papers were sent to Turkey translated
States Minister at
a
mesmu

uvvwueiuii

wt

sui.

Constantinople

sage which Mr. Hamlin had prepared,
and whiuh, at his suggestion was ordered
to be read to Aali Pasha.
The result of
this action was that the Turkish Minister at Washington wrote to Aali Pasha
that “it would be well to settle that col-

lege question favorably to the Americans,
by and by it would become a thorny
question.” At one time Mr. Hamlin
thought he was about to secure the deor

sired

and in the original. They were very severe on the Turkish government in regard to the Cretan movement. Tney were

taken up the matter and had promised
A few davs later,
suooess.
however, ho
was told that the English embassy oould
do nothing for him. The reason for this
Mr. Hamlin learned when Sir Henry was
recalled in disgrace for having accepted

self only knows where it would end. And
been
warned that this college
we had
question would become a thorny one, and

political complioat'ons would finally
compel us to grant more than was asked.
Better build a hundred colleges for the
that

$50,000 from the Khedive of Egypt to set- Americans with our own money than
tle a quarrel with the Sultan, tho Sultan have one of Admiral Farargut’s monitors
agreeing to do so on condition that Sir oome into the Mediterranean” So they
Henry would abandon three questions— gave the imperial irade, which was never
The Bulgarian,
the Servian
and the given before, and placed the college unAmerican
Admiral

college—to which he
Farragut’s interest

consented.
in the col-

lege camo about iu a singularly intsrestSoon after the admiral’s aring way.

Two Lives Saved.

protection of the UDited States as
the greatost compliment that could he
paid this government, and so, as they believed, smoothed it all over.
Robert College is not only one of tho
most influential institutions of learning
in Europe, but it is transforming the government of ail Turkey’s dominion.
It Is
der tho

Mrs. Phoebe
of Junction
Thomas,
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had attended by students from Armenia,
Consumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New Bulgaria, Servia and other Balkan states
Discovery completely cured her and she who there imbibe the spirit of Amerioan
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers. liberty and civilization. Many
of Us
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
of infrom a dreadful cold, approaching Con- graduates already occupy positions
without result everv- fluence. It is hated by Turkey and Russumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr. sia, hut neither dares interfere with it.—
King's Now Discovery and iu two weeks Chicago Record.
was cured.
He is naturally thankful.
It is such
results, of which these are
samples, that prove the wonderful efficacy of this medicine in
Coughs and
Colds.
Free
trial bottles
at Geo. M.
Store.
Young’s Drug
Regular size 50e.
and $1.09. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.

cheat winter of its dreariness with
suggestivenoss of summer. And yet
so

shady window,

or one

well

a

a

lighted, but

with a northern

exposure, may hold its
obarms by carefully selecting its plants.
Early in January is not too late to plant
this. Cal Isa,
oyclamen and hyacinths
do well with very little sun, also all the
many narcissi, if given light and food
freely. Feed liberally, for they will absorb and exhaust a vast amount of fer-

tilizing matter, liquid or otherwise, also
water freely, and they will floweringly
Primroses may be added here,
but must not be kept too wet,
or
they
will “damp off” about as fast as new
leaves can start out.
For foliage for this window use palms,

respond.

ferns, the ficus elastica (called rubber
plant), orange and lemon trees.
For vines, smilax, German ivy and the

hoya.

The

latter may not be in flower
until spring, then it will liberally repay
in waxen clusters all the caie expended in

keeping its leaves free from dust, and
feeding it well with liquid fertilizer,
Callas are bulbs and
the older they
are the larger and stronger they should
where the
be, and oases are on reoord
same bulbs have been “in the family”
for 30 years, and still continue to give
from four to six blooms each winter.
these oases, the callas were not set in

In

tho
borders summers, but were given a six
months rest, a vacation that they had
well earned. Soraggly wiDdow gardens
that are not made so by negleot or lack
of skill, are usually the result
of the
gross ignorance
grosser greed of their
owners, who just work their plants to
death. Plants that
have
bloomed all
summer should rest in winter, and vioe
verea.
One might as well expect a huor

man being to work all day and
sit up
all night, week after week, and yet give
‘‘good work.”
In December a year or two ago a gar-

dener discoverd a few calendula plants
in a sheltered spot, probaDiy self sown
and fostered into life even at this season
by the favorable chance of sun and
weather. As au experiment
the tiny

plants wore transplanted into pots and
placed in a sunny window, where their
the admiration
.gorgeous blooms were
and wonder of
the neighborhood tho
whole season. Since then late fall sowing has kept up the supply of rich colors.
Even now seeds may be sown, and the
marigolds be in bloom long before we
can

cut plants out of doors again.

Dr. Parkhurst Asserts That It Must Bo
Learned Just

as

Spelling

Is.

“Tho Passion of Money Getting” is the
topic of Dr. Charles H. Parkliurst’s papeT
in Tho Ladies’ Home Journal. In discussing one phase of his theme he says:
A man cannot be trusted to do right in
this (the art of giving) or in any other
particular till he can do right easily—that
is to say, until it has become his habit to
do right. Giving cannot be left to impulse
any more than spelling can be left to impulse. We have seen what might be called
Impulsive spellers, and they make just the
same wretched work with orthography
that impulse giving makes with charity.
Nor is the purpose subserved by putting
into the child’s hands as a gratuity the
money that he is expeotcd to bestow as a
beneficence.
Merely letting money go
through his hands will not make him
charitable any more than letting water
slip through a lead pipe will make the
lead fertile.
The act that is going to
strengthen the little boy giver or the little
girl giver in the direction of a matured
generous disposition must bo an act in
which tho actor feels that he is parting
with something that is his own, not somethine which he

likes

to

plants.

grow plants as well
Thore is a difference

to

have
between
All floral

as

the two kinds of flower lovers.
dealers now keep sets of “window garden seeds ” for sale, and if one is
in
doubt what to buy or which will best

X PBC X T BfilW

AlmMl DUUft

repay house care, it is well to patronize
these paokets. A word
about properly
setting bulbs. Although I have seen the
Chinese lily bloom freely despite the faot
that it was almost tumbling off its
of pebbles, although the
hyacinth

bed
has

No

trip #7.00.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
nv2-dtf

( BOSTON

upwards!

Why does a bulb In earth get thrown
out?
First, boeause the earth beneath
it was‘packed,’
and
when moistened
swelled.

JUVfifU?

Complaints

ing.—Boston Transoript,
Household Hints.
Chloroform is useful for taking paint
stains from biaok silks. Persistent rubbing is necessary. Chloroform will also
restore faded

plush

goods

A soft woolen cloth, plenty of rubbing
a tablespoonful
of
vinegar mixed
with three of pure raw linseed oil will

mahogany

Winter

Arrangement.

and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, ihe steamers of this line leave Railroad
PortlandWharf,
Monday and
Thursday at 5 p. m.. ler Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, wttn
the above connections.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and EastOn

and

a

—

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello aud
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

by sponging

oarefully.

make

FOR

EaslDorl, Lubec, Calais, St.Joh.i, K.3.. Halifax,N.S.

dinner

table

shine

like a mirror. Piano keys when in need
of cleaning should be wiped off with al-

I heartily recommend Salvation Oil for cohol. For sponging out bureau drawers
neuralgia, for it acts iiko a charm. J S. and drawers of sideboards use tepid watej
McCeuley, 533 M Gay St., Balto, Md.
containing a one per cent, solution of

port

same

days.

Through uefcete issued and baggage cheeked
to destination, up- Freight received up to 4.00
p. na.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot qf State street.
..

B.COVLR.Gen. Man.

Jan.

il
25
8
2 2

6 Feb.
20 Feb.

Jan
Jan
Feb
Feb
on

at

Portland at noon

Reduced ratks.

CABIN—Portland

to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to SI 10.
SECOND CABIN-To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $55.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry Lelfast. London or Glasgow, $24.60.
Line

STATE LINE { Serv&M£

New York and
Glasgow via Londonderry.
Cabin, *40 and upwards. Return, *80 and
upwards.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage *25.50; intermediAPPty to **• McGowan and H. G.
STARR, Portland; H.& A. ALLAN. Boston,
^
A. ALLAN, General Agents, No.
^rTC0.®*
1 Inda St.,
Portland, Me.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the
fast

new

and

STEAMER

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in.
for. popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Tridays at 6.45 a. no.,
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
°°t0 Bat^’ Bootllbay Harbor and
will

Whfcassett
O.

C. OLIVER.
“resident.

CHA3. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

oet29_

dtI

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boot-hbay Monday at 7.16
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

ouu

auuvc

Touching

at

a.

m. for
Squirrel

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
From Central
3

Wharf, Boston, p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. E., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
t
Konlnil Trip 818.00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 8b State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.

For

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER IL R.
STATION FOOT
On and

0F_PKEBLE

STREET.

after Sunday, December
6,
trains will Leas. Portland:

1895,
Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnaa, Windham and Epping at 7,30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. ul
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ns. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Waterboro and taco River at 7.80 A m. 12.30 and
4.25 p.

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. OL
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.SO,
m..
8.45 A
4.28, 8-20
12.3a
3.00,
and 6.26 t>. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Heotae
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland Irom WorceeSer
at 1.30 d. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 A m.,
from Gorham
and
£.45 p.
m.:
.1.30
at
8.30 and
10.50
A
6.40.
m„ 1.3a
6.45
G.15
m.
and
4.16,
p.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F\ H. COLLINS, Tlokot
Agent, Portland, Me.
i. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf
ie23

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In

Effect December 22, 1895.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,

Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bueksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.

8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore F'alls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. John3Dury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

and all points wosL
10.30 a. m. F'or Brunswick, Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

gnsta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick,

Oakland,

ICVUUlll^S,

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

oct22dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

over 20

Lisbon

Bingham, Waterviile.

Skowhegan.

Bangoraua vauceooro.
I. 80 p, ra. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Watervllle, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Green-

ville. Bangor. Bucksport. Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.

3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montrea^and Chicago.
3.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon

Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohania
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p. in. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath
Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, 8t.
Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does BOt run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswlok Ah,
gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok
Lisbon Falls,

Lewiston, Bath,
Bangor.

Augusta,

WatervUle,

and

11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail
points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec,
Bridgton,
8.35 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Wr.terville, Augusta and Bath,

Fabyaus,

8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rum-

ford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Cunway and Fryeburg 4.40
Rookp.
m.;
Skowhegan,
Watervllle,
land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago

Tobacco has

all
White Mountain
Beginning November 5th, Steamer Merry4 and Montreal and
wili lea re Portland Pier, Portland- points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. K. R.,
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor,
m.
daily, Sundays excepted:
Bangor,
For Long,
and
Islands. express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervllle
Lhebwague
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, ^.OC and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. Si G. M.
p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A.
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
Portland. Dec. 17. 1895.
oct4
dtf
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .in*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
oct5dtf
Gen’l Manager

been the

Portland & Romford Falls

coneag

years B. L.

most

Oot. 7, t895
DEPAKTUKES.

in Effect

R’y.

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and after

MONDAY.

Nov. 18th,
follow’s;

1895

Popular Chewv

8.30 a. M. is 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld, Canton.
Dixiieli and Kumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1,05 and 5.10 p, m. From Union
Station
lor
and
Polani

For Auburn

/^SNOWBANKS \

Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. connects at Kumford Kails with K. F. & K. L. R. It
train for Byron and Houghton.

For Island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal aud Chicago, 7.65 a. m., and

|

Through passenger coaches between Union

Mechanic Falls.

MELT

..

I

Station,

I^
FORTUNES

Hot

or

cold,

or sum-

(winterpolicy of
•

•

mer,a

Portland and Rumford Falls.

R. C. BRADFORD. G. F. & T. Agt.
Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine

FREEPOBT

STEAMBOAT CO.

/COMMENCING S«Dt. 28d will leave Portland Pier for Falmouth, Consens-, Littlejohn’s, Great Clieheague and Bustin’s Is'ands,
Wolf’s Point and Freenort at 2.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m.
for Portland.
sep9dtf
j. p. BAXTER.

$$$$$$$$$ Life Insurance is
“
$$$$$$$ the same yester$$$$$ day, to-day, forever/' CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM hOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.
$$$ until you die. The Winter
Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’93.
$ only requirement is the Leaves Portland For Fore.t City
Landing,
$

payment of

a

small

sum

Company

State. Money paid to it is kept
at home. Ask for further infor♦
mation and then a policy.

?

UNION MUTUAL LIFE
“What
Maine, INSURANCE COMPANY,
«
Cos^a nothing,
Portland, Main* 4'
Send for

WARREN

SPARROW &

CO.,

run as

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55
1.10,1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.65a.m.. 1.30
5.20 p.

m.

1.30 p.

m.

a. ra

and

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham,
8.26. a.m.,12.15 and 6. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.16 and 5.80
p.

m.

From Quebec, 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains suiri narlnr

pars mi

Cars

on

Hav trains

Night

TICKET

OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 1896.
dtf

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect October

R.

20, 1895.

western division.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a, m.. 5.16,6.20, p.
tit.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.
8.30. 5.15,6.20, p. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.; Kennes
12.40, S.30, 5.15.
Peaks Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m.. 2.15 and bunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m„ 12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond, б. 20 p.iu.; Wells Beach, 7.0U.8.40 Am.. 3.30,
Trefethens and Long Island. 8.0o,a. 111., 6.16 p. in.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3,30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkand 2.16, p. m.
port, Somcrsworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
12.40. 3.30, 5.16 p.m.; Rochester. Farmingnov23dtf
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Worcester (via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somerswnrth and Roohester,) 7.00 A m.;
W iscassei & Quebec Railroad Co Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a m,, 3,30 p. m.;
Junction. Haverhill, LawOn and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wil Rockingham
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40A m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
leave Wiscassett for Albion and
way stations a m. Exeter. Boston, 13.45. 17.00,18.40a. m„
m’ aud 3- 65 P- m., atriving in China a
Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
12.00 a.m’ and 6.56 p. ni
10.15 A m
4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m. Boston lor 12.55,
Portland, 7.80, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
and 12.16 p.m.,
arriving in Wiscassett at 9,06 4.16 p. m.
a. m. aud 2. 67 p m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
J- P TUCKER, Supt
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
RICHARD T. EUNDLETT, Geu’l Mgr.
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive In
may IS
dGmos
Boston. 7.96 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portlaud, 3.45 a. m.
EASTEKN DIVISION.

POMOIOII

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
Prom

From

From

Liverpool. ) Steamers. I Portland. ! Halifax
Nov. .10
! Dec. 21
| .Scotsman | Dec. 19
Dec. 12
1 Vancouver 1 Jan. 2
I Jan. 4
Deoc. 2B j Labiudor I Jan- 10
Jan. 18
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 810;
return 8100 to 8130, according io steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or
Londondery, 830.00 and return
855 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff 83
additional, or 851 return. Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
and
Queenstown ami Glasgow, 834.50
825.50, according to steamers.
I3XrSXJIl.A.3>J03E3,
Apply to H. G. STARR, 3 3-3 Union
have takeu offices In BOYD BLOCK, Corner Wharf, T. P. WcGOWAN. 413 Congress
street, J. w. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
Up one street,
or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
fiittht. Taienhoue connection.
decBldtf
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

REMOVAL.

trains will

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

Through tickets on sale for all points
onP. &R. P. R’y.

chartered under the laws of the

Steamship

23

aug31dtf

policy..^

Co.

Laurentian.
Mongolian.

Numidian.

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. in
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
A1.FEED BACK, manager.

Large
stantly being
only
by

International

20
9

Islaha.

■

_

Mongolian.

for

annually. Ten cents a
day will give a middle-aged
man $1,000 protection.
Same
proportion for any amount.
Any married man should and

Oct. 1,1895.

From

Halifax.
8 Jan.

Portland &

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island, Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
F'alls,
leave
KInefleld.
at
6
Lewiston,
a.
Farmington,
Wednesday,
m,
Phillips
for
Pemaquid

This paoking Is
often done,
largely by orowding a bulb into the
earth—a very great mistake.
Dally Lina, Snnd.TB Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
For bulbs, fill a pot loosely with
good,
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
rich earth, then dip out with a spoon or alternately leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland,
small trowel earth enough to leave a hole every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points can afford at least one
somewhat larger tnan the bulbs, one hole bevonn.
for eaoh bnlb, and deep enough so that
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
investments are conWorcester, New York, etc.
the top or‘crown” of the bulb shall be
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
made in Maine
only on a level with the general surfaoe. every Evening at 7 o’clock.
B.
J,
COYLE,
Manager.
old-line
the
T
T
Set each bulb root end down, and then
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
firm the earth around eaoh
with the
hands and just bring the earth
up lightly
over the crown.
In this way bulbs will
not ‘‘throw themselves out” while root-

From

Portland

Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45

^

k-

Steam-hive

Bootlibay Harbor.

down sorter lookln over
o’ your durn city, an a
out of a house an grabbed my

Trip.

6 Dee.
19
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jar..

1 U1 nauu

Going Too Far.
“This here ‘new woman’ business is
gittin to be too durn serious for a joke,”
said Uncle Hiram solemnly.
“What’s tho matter now?” asked his

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, oue way, $4.00; Round

From

Liverpool. I

Island.

ia morplv hnnHlincr in thft

bravoly bloomed while yet nearly thrown
out of the pot because improperly set,
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
still their very tenacity of purpose in doNew Y or k Direct Line.
ing well despite ill usage demands that
they should bo respected anu treated as LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
Set the sacred bulb well
they deserve.
down into the pebbles, almost to the botDelightful and Invigorating Sea

-absolutely-

given away i

Few books printed in the English language have reached so great a sale as
has Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser. It is a book of 1008 large pages
and contains over 300 illustrations—some
of them in colors. It is a complete family
doctor book. It is written simply and concisely, and is indexed so that reference to
it is made easily and quickly. Over 680,000
copies have been sold at the regular price
of $1.50. The profits on this enormous sale
enable the pubUshers to distribute 500,000
copies absolutely free. A copy bound in
strong paper covers, will, therefore be sent
free to any one who will send 21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
•Address, World’s Dispensary Meoical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

of agent. It is a ffery common
thing, it there is a beggar at the door to
whom a pittance is to be given, or a gathering in the church or the Sunday school
where tho contribution box is to be passed,
for the child to obtain from its father or
mother tho requisite penny, and then for
the child and parent both to Imagine that
the child was somehow involved in and
disciplined by the penny’s conferment.
The child in the Sunday school does not
learn to give in that way any more than
the child in the spelling class learns to
spoil by the bare mimicry of the letters
that the teacher herself puts into the
child’s mouth.
We learn to spell by making the spelling
our act.
We learn to give by making the
giving act our act. It ia hoped that this
truism will touch a vibrating chord in the
intelligences and hearts of parents. The
world is full of moneyed men; but, really
great as is the amount bestowed in benefaction, it sustains a very feeble ratio to
the amount that men and women bestow
on themselves, and it is not because these
people are intentionally sordid and have
no blood In their hearts, but'because years
ago, when they were children, their parents imagined that while schooling would
be necessary in order to qualify their offspring to read and write, no schooling in
particular would be necessary in order to
educate them into tho far more difficult
capability of parting with their own possessions in the interests of and for the bettering of others, safeguarding the lesser,
trusting to chance for the greater

ole hat.”
“Oh, that’s an old triok. Did you follow her?"
“Not much I didn’t.”
“That was lucky for you.”
“I sorter reckoned that if she got this
here ‘new woman’ fever so bad as all
that,” explained Uncle Hiram, “6he could
have the ole hat an weloome, an I hollered
artor her that if she’d give me her address
I’d ship her down a pair of overalls when
'I get back to the farm.”—Chioago Post.

appetite.
it isn’t

Nature’s fault. Nature
does the best she can, and if a man will only
help her a little bit at the right time, he
may eat what he likes' and as much as he
likes. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are for
people who are troubled with indigestion.
Particularly for those in whom it manifests
The
itself in the form of constipation.
"Pellets” are quick and easy in their action.
They are in perfect harmony with Nature.
They effect a permanent curei. You need
take them regularly only a little while.
After that, use them occasionally when you
need them—when you have eaten something that disagrees with you. They are not
Violent in their effect, do not derange the
-as
system at all, and may be taken just
or any
freely as you would take water
used
Once
they
other necessity of life.
the
are
always in favor. You can get
If you are
“Pellets” at any drug store.
an
careless enough to let
unscrupulous
druggist sell you something on which he
makes more money, it is your own fault
if you do not get well.
course,

capacity

woman ran

I, I WE

Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool. Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Service

good things we eat,
Numidian.
and indigestion folSteamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m.
lows the gratificaafter
Thursdays
arrival of ail trains due
Of
tion of

Nothing gives greater pleasure than nephew.
“Waal, I was
the window devote to seedlings, if one
the tough part

tom of a dish as shallow as is
ordinarily
used for these lilies. Pack the stones or
pebbles around, so as to “Arm” each bulb
milk
m./ik
nKilitn
and nvnnt
in place, and let some of the smaller
pebknowledge that the Turks said to them- bles come upon the crown of th e bulb,
selves: “There is the finger of the great not enough to conceal
it, but to help keep
His government is pre- it in plaoe: and do uot mistake the rnnfadmiral Id this.
for
interven- side for the
paring tho American people
crown, where the biul stalks
tion. If
only an American monitor will start, and thus ignorantly set it
should come into the Mediterranean it bottom

permission to build. Sir Henry would be followed by war with Greece,
the English ambassador, had and, war begun with Greece, Allah him-

Buiwer,

or

ALLAS

u

if the world were
all wrong, t Seems
as if all the things
we like disagree with
us, and all the things
we don’t like, agree
with us. Dyspepsia
lurks in most of the

other articles likely to be
injured by dust, it is a good plan to lay
in the bottom of the drawers a piece of
cate waists

ill who held important

HEMS sometime*

From Union Station lor Cape Elizabeth,
118.45 A in.; Saco, Conway Junction,
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00 a. m.; §12.55.
te.oo p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.SO, 9.00 a. m., 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.53
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68 a. m.. 4.16 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portlaud, *9,00 a. m.,
7.00 p.iu,
IDoos not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New Yor'.;,
South and West
tjConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
ItConnects at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to ail points in Florida,
the Soutn and West lor sale at Tieket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. and T. A., Boston.
ie21
dtf
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TALK

ABOUT ANIMALS.

grabbed the last
ergin.
1

one we

% e all fired at

all had our heads

proceeded to examine the oellar.
no sign of the bear.

Still

onct. Every
wound
The whole house was searched in vain.
was mortal, only the shot our
guns car- The bear, they concluded,
must have
Our Exchanges.
ried was too light ter kill er great beast
squeezed himself through the sitting
like that Instantly. H e made er
spring. room window.
We sot the dogs, on, ’n’
Jerd Beane Tells How He Killed a
drawed our
Just then shouts were heard outside.
Tiger
knives. There was er fight.
Ever' dog Mrs. David had come back with her husIii Florida.
killed but ol' Sport, ’n’ ever* boy kivered
band, and had discovered the bear poking
“Well,” said Jerd Beane, one of the
I
wouldn't his head out of the
oldest pioneers of Sumter oounty,—as with bites 'n' scratches.
ohimney-top.
a dyin’
b’lieved
thing could fight so. At
He had now drawn it in
reported lu a letter to the New York
again, but
laist
I got er chance 'n' buried
my when a bundle of straw was lighted on
Times,—“that escaped tiger story ain’t
hatohet in his brains. He fell, ’n’ never the
onposserble. Soon after the war a tiger
hearth, he was speedily obliged to
moved a muscle afterwards.'J
scramble out, and the rifle soon made
raley did git loose frum er oircus, ’n’
an end of him.
He weighed, so the story
they never did oapture ’im ergin. I was
The Bear Took Possession.
er boy, ’nd ruther hunt than eat
goes, almost four hundred pounds.
my dinner any time.
Hit was some’n ter hunt
Among the bear stories with which the
PLANT
INHABITANTS.
in these yere woods them
days, when New York Sun entertains its readers is
the swamps ’n’ sorubs was still onfath- one of an unusual sort from San BernarCurious Ideas About Possible People on
omed mysteries; when any tree
might dino county, California. In a wild part
Other Planets.
sorean er red Injun, ’n’ any bush harbor of the county lives Win.
Hamilton, who
er varmint er reptyle. There was
only us keeps a honey bee ranch, and ekes out a
It is common to hear people speak of
tree fam’lles in all South Flurdy. We living by working in a canyon mine a
the possibility of the planets being inwas SO mile apart—but SO mile wa'n’t no- few miles away.
One
forenoon Mrs.
habited, and the discussion of the questhin’—’n’ it depended on us ter kill the Hamilton had been hoeing in the potato
tion often brings out some curious ideas
tiger. Us boys run plump crazy ’n as field, and returned to the house to get
concerning the supposed planetary beings,
our daddies wouldn’t let us
go erlong we dinner.
The majorsays the St. Louis Repubiio.
er
On
hunt
she
on
our own eroount. We
was startled by the
planned
entering
ity of people never imagine that it is poshad some young dogs we’d ben trainin’ sight of a
bear walking
about
the
sible^that thegreat worlds which we know
fer wll’ cats; we oould hit ary mark in kitchen. She ran out to the
woodpile, got only as shining points of light oan be
the world, ’n’ there wa’n’t no scare in the axe, and hurrying back to the house,
peopled by other than creatures resembone of us.
met the bear coming out.
At sight of
ling the highest type of animal life on
“We ergroed we’d hafter tree ’im fust, her he retreated to the
kitoheu, and then, this globe.
’n’ then all shoot tol we brung *im down finding himself
cornered, turned upon
Such persons, although they may be
One says: ‘Why caint we
smoke
im the woman, and with one blow
of his able to tell
you the exact weight of the
down ergin with sulphur, like ol’ Cuba paw knocked the axe from her hand.
earth in tons, pounds and
ounces; the
does when he steals
Now it was the woman’s turn to rechickens?’
That
minimum and maximum temperature o f
sounded as easy as rollin’ off er log; so treat, and. shutting the door behind
her, the surfaoe of the sun at different seasons,
we laid our plans that a way.
The men she started after her husband.
and the exact day upon which the moon
had found out where the tiger was, ’n’
Meanwhile Mrs. David, a neighbor, livbeoomes an arid waste, never stop to
we knowed whioh-a-way ter go.
We met ing in an opposite direction, had set out
think what would be the effect on stature
one Sat’day in the woods,
loaded down. for the Hamilton farm with a quart bowl
of persons living on suoh gigantio worlds
Besides guns ’n' ^aramernition we had to borrow vinegar. As she reaohed the
as some of the stars are known to be.
a bag er
and
was
young puppies, sulphur, fat- house,
passing the sitting room, Tlie dark
...i.
planet whioh accompanies the
lightered splinters, ’n’ er sharp hatchet.
*».Bh»w«vu
iwiuusi
uuc
oi Her
giant star Algal is known to be more
TT f. (DOO oil
ur«
senses by seeing a bear’s head
protruding than 1,000,000 times larger than
this
doubted we’d git that tiger as easy as from the half open window. She threw
eartu, ouv us u«nsuy is so sngnt Mac it
ruen.
What we lacked in jedgment wo the bowl at his head, and started
back is
only about 50,000 times heavier than
made up in girt ’n’biggity.
We bad ol’ homeward as fast as she oould run.
our globe.
You are now thinking that
There she found her
Sport erlong ter scare up the same.
sixteen-year-old the inhabitants of this monster planet
to
whom
she
!
I’ll
son,
never
minJeemunotty
oommunioated the
fergit that
must be at least 5,000,000 feet in height
ute when ol’Sport dashed
back—keepin' startiirg news that there was a huge bear (if they are constructed
upon such a plan
outen danger, like the smart ol’
dog he in the Hamilton house, and that ho had as the woild
upon which they reside)
was—’n’ the big, vygrous, striped thing undoubtedly killed and eaten Mrs. Hambut such is probably not the oase. The
bounded outen the thicket, jest stoppin’ ilton.
Otherwise why had
nothing density of the planet would have a great
long ernough to size us boys up, ’n’ make been seen or heard of that good woman?
deal to do when it came to a question of
up his mind which’n of us he wanted
John ridiculed the story of
oourse, but size and weight.
Figuring with density
fust. The consait was out of us in three
seized his gun, and, followed
by his nnd size both as a basis, Vogel came to
seconds, ’n’ we felt erbut two years old.
hastened
to
the
mother,
Hamilton plaoo.
the conclusion that the averge man on
“But he was er handsome varmint! I Onoe there he looked in at
the window.
Algal’s companion world would be £4%
kin see his pictur’ now,as
plain—as plain; No benr was to be seen. He entered tho feet in
height and weigh between 700
head up, tall lashin’, eyes like halls of kitchen. There was no bear
there.
The and 800
pounds. Arnold and Metternich
fire; ono paw hilt up, ready tor start, ‘n’ cellar door stood open, and tho
boy both figured from the same data, adding
long, whito,
griunin’ teeth, that, ef started down tho step3. In another momthat of the intensity of gravity and gave
ben
nothin’
there’d
elst frightful erbout ont he heard a snort,
and out of the
a
string of “corrected calculations” in
'im, was enough ter send our hear ts into darkness came the bear.
proof of the assertion that a man on that
our throats.
Scared as we
l’ue startled boy dropped h is gun, ran
we
was,
planet would never grow to exceed fifteen
knowed it was too late ter run; that it
up tho steps, and out of the house slam- inches in heigliifbut would spread out over
was our
lives er his’n,
'n' we didn’t ming the kitchen door between himself quarter of an acre of ground !!
intend—not much—that
it should he and the bear.
Who She Was.
ourn
Our flue plans fell ter pieces; wer
The woman ran homeward, and her
A
story is told of a neighbor
had ter watch out ’n’ tuko any
baby
good
advan- son in the opposite direction. Ho soon
little one in the street and saytage we could. I throwed I'm er puppy, mot Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton and a work- meeting a
little dear.
I
ing: “Good morning, my
while the other beys kep’ the dogs off.
ingman who had a rifle.
The party ap- never can tell you and your sister apart.
Hit was er even chainoe whether he’d proached the house
cautiously, hut on Which of the twins are you?”
iake boy er puppy; but he decided on
And the little one made answer, “I’m
peeping in at the windows could find
puppy, as it was throwed under his nose, no sign of the intruder. Then they went the one what’s out walfcin.”—London Titt ted ‘Im puppies, ’a’ by the time he inside, and with a
lamp the two men Bits.
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MANY

NEW

GREYHOUNDS.

The Atla ntic Pack Will Receive Valuable Additions.
New

Steamships Built

to
Carry
People and Freieht.

Both

The transatlantic) season of 1896 will see
more new ocean liners in
service
than
any year in the history of the transatlantic steamship business, says the New York

Sun.

The announcement by the Ham-

burg-Amerioan
the

line

of the building of
twin-sorew freight and
steamer
Pennsylvania has

mammoth

passenger
Caused the managers of oompeting lines
to give some
details regarding the en-

largement of their ocean fleets It has
just developed that the Hamburg- American line has
under construction, in addition to the Pennsylvania, five other
twin-sorew vessels, all of whioh will be
delivered during the season of
1896{ Three
of them are being built by Harland &
Wolff of Belfast, and the other three at
the Yarrow yards of the Palmer
Ship-

building Company.

When these steamers

in commission the company will dispose of its slower and smaller vessols.
The North German-Lloyd Company has
given the oontraots for six new twinsorew steamers of the latest
type. Two
are

of these steamers are to be for their New
York and Southampton express service,
and they will be capable of attaining a

speed

of

Vulcan

twenty knots

an

hour. The
at Stettin

Shipbuilding Company

Steam Navigation Company also proposes
to put new and modern steamers in its
fleet. It has already contracted for an

man shipyards are so orowded with work
that most of thorn have enough to keep
them occupied until the end of the season
of 1897. This made it necessary for them
to forego bidding on some of the German
Vessels that are being built in English
yards. Then again the British lines are
not adding to their fleets, and as a result
the ship builders in England are not
overcrowded with orders.
The polioy of all the transatlantic
lines,
as outlined in their
building operations,
is to construct vessels with a view of car-

for the other express steamer.
These
vessels will be 600 feet long and 66 feet
beam. The other four vessels will eaoh

gers

i’anh

ThflV will hn.T70

a

beam

o

f

ar>nnA

teen knots,

being built especially for
freight. They will, however, have accommodations for 200 first-class and about
1,500 steerage passengers.
The North German-Lloyd people are
also preparing to increase the speed of
their steamers not in commission. The
Trave is being extensively overhauled,
and when she is again placed in service
she will have new boilers and

engines

which are expected to increase her speed
to eighteen knots an hour. The promenade deck will also be provided with a

protective deck, and other improvements
will be made whioh will make herasoomfortuble as any of the modern twin-screw
steamers.
The Compagnie

Generals Transatlantique, or French line, contemplates increasing its fleet. At present they have
only one twin-screw steamer, I.a Touraine. The directors are discussing the
wisdom of building two more twin-scrow
faster than the
vessels,' larger and
Mr. A. Forget., the general
Touraine.

agent in this oountry, who returned from

Europe

last

September,

soys

that

the

building of the vessels is still under advisement. It is thought that the company will soon give out contracts for, the
two ships.
The conservative Netherlands-American,

priest is by

no means the
onlj
monomaniao the stranger hears
of in these parts.
The utter wretchedness of the appearance of the miners—closely associated as
these men are with the precious metal—
is very striking. They present
all the

mining

forbidding

em-

signs

of very low physioal health and abMost Italian beggars look

jeot poverty.

better fed, better clad, less dirty, unhealthy and dejected than these underground
toilers. Apparently their drudgery only
lowers snd does not kill.
An old
man
who chatted with me
at the gallery’s
mouth said he was 70 and had
been a
miner all his
life.

in them | Miners are paid three times as muah as
at any one time.
Apparently they have agricultural laborers in harvest time in
never laid idle since Roman times.
A this distriot; that is, the miner gets half
few months ago there were 800 miners at a crown a day. He goes to the Mineria
work at Maougnaga, and there maybe for ten hours, but is off duty
for
two
more now. Two
other gold mines are hours of that time. Discipline is severe.
being actively worked, each being with- A trifle lateness is often punished with
in two or three hours’ tramp Irom
These men are
j,oted for
Al- dismissal.

ployment of

more

than 5,000

men

gana.
Maougnaga is eight hours away
ftom one of these; the other is perhaps
eleven hours off. (In this district of no
roads, alias bridle paths and startlingly

spendthrift and unruly habits, and are a
good deal dreaded by their over-ground

the sonroe of the Sesia

the dour taciturnity, the brutal coarseness,
the banality, which marks the pure blooded Anglo. He is a good listener, a fair talk-

neighbors—often,

like

English oolliers,

feasting riotously from pay day till their
They declare that
rapid inolines, no matter whero you find money is all spent.
rying large quantities of freight instead
to squander 100 francs, when
they have
are always at least eight
yourself,
you
of building exclusively passenger
that sum. is the best way to make their
ships. hours from the nearest place.)
hard
life supportable; and
there is a
One of the agents, in speaking of
this,
Tlie explanation universally
offered widespread belief that from time to time
said:
here for increasing mining activity—so they rou6t have high
living, or their
‘Self-preservation causes this. The big difficult to reconcile with
would kill them.
the present in- hardships
twenty-one knot passenger Ilyins, such as
flow of African and Australian gold—is
A Lancashire Lad.
the Lucania and Campania, have demonthe recent improvement in gold mining
strated that they are not profit earners.
He has in his veins a strong dash of fine
But
some
of the mines near Norse
All their spaoe is utilized in accommoda- machinery.
blood, which has saved him from
tion for passengers. It requires a small
fortune to run these vessels, and unless
on eaoh trip.they are filled with
passen-

a

mad

8,000-ton twin-screw steamer, which will In Pliny’s Day tlie Law Fixed the
accommodate 200 first class, 150 second
Number of Gold Diggers.
olass, and a large number of steerage pasMines Which are Operated To-day—The
sengers.
So far only the companies running to
Mad Parish Priest.
Continental ports have announced the
No new country Is oomplete without a
building of new steamers. The Cunard, gold mine; but
perhaps it is not generWhite Star, and Amerioan lines say that
ally known that In this respect even the
have
no
intention
of
they
giving out any eternal Alps are up to date, writes a
contracts for next soason. Another sigcorrespondent of the Westminster Gazette.
nificant feature is that most of the new
Pliny says the gold mines of the Monte
ocean greyhounds are being built in
Eng- Rosa were so largely exploited in his
day
lish shipyards. It is said that the Gerthat a law was made
the

has the oontract for one of those vessels,
and the Sohiohan Shipbuilding Company
at Dantzig and Elblug has the contraot

be 636 feet loug, and will have

MINING IN THE ALPS.

can

they

are run

carry little or

worked on
The gold-bearing stone is brought out of the galleries,
chopped, as if for macadamizing roads,
very

great sacrifice. They
grouna, by
oargo, and depend
stones, and
UUS1UUSR
to give up
result a good portion of
“washing”

at

no

-uuo

exclusiely.

As a
the year these vessels aro laid up
simply
because it does not pay to run them.
Future transatlantic vessels will be buil
with a view of getting the freight business as well as the passenger
trade. The
experience of the Cunard line with their
liuoania and Campania has demonstrated
truth of this. For financial reasons
solely it will be some time before two
suoh steamers are again built.”

Combating a Fool Notion.
“There never was a bigger fool notion
in this world,” said
young Fullback, pulling on his padded trousers, “than this
idea that football is a
dangerous game.
These reports about boys getting hurt,”
be continued, adjusting his shin
guards
and fastoning them on securely, “are half
the time exaggerations, and half tho time
they are made out of whole cloth. A fellow
simply can’t got injured in a game,” he
proceeded, stuffing a quantity of wadding
about his hip bones and around his shouldors and chest, “unless he just wants to
injure himself and does it on purpose.

are

primitive principles.

water power, between mill
the resulting dust is made
its auriferous
partioles iu

A subsequent
by metoury.
process separates, l>y fresh chemical
action, the adhering gold from the mercury
which oostly agent is then free to bo employed again in similar operations.
Gold pyrites cun be seen in the stones
ou any of
the mountains
hereabouts.

They glitter, generally at considerable
intervals, in the stone like little brass
pin-points. I have picked up such stoues

(described

as“not rich.bntgoid-bearing”)
in the Valley Vogna, whero the mines
have long been abandoned as
too poor
to pay their working expenses.
The Val Matalone shows the adits of
many disused mines. To one of these a
curious history attaobes.
The
parish

priest was firmly persuaded that great
fortunes lay
in his mountain, and ho
spent every penny of his patrimony in
tunneling and so forth. When he had
nothing left
miner

to

give in wages he turned

himself, devoting

aii his spare time
toil.
Honbtless
I’ve been in a dozen games this to haid subterranean
year”—here he strapped his ear guards there were occasional “finds” t.o keep up
round Ills head—“and with tho exception his hopes, but gold in any quantity was
of a black eye now and then, and one or never brought to the
surface, and the
two fingers dislocated, or something like
He died
poor Paroco as last went mad.
that, I haven’t had the slightest injury.” insane about nine years
has
ago.
Mining
Hero the young man put on his nose
more
than the fascination of gambling.
guard and mouth protector, and shortly
afterward went forth to engage in a harm- It recalls, strangely enough, the special
less little game of football.
Chicago delight of fox hunting—perhaps because
of the spice of danger and “the
Tribune,

Now,

—

glorious

uncertainty”

of

both

pursuits.

'[’*-<

point which touches his personal interests.
In politios, exoept where in a few speoiai
cases he and his friends have been goaded
Into Liberalism by crushing rents or an
overbearing agent, he carries bis attachment to Tory doctrines to the verge of
bigotry, though neither he nor any ons
else can give any logical reason why he

should be a Tory at all.
His ideas of publio duties and their performance are those of two generations ago,
that the ouo aim of every member of aDy
public body should be to keep down tha
rates. Ho is quite content with the distinction of possessing some of the worst roads
in the county, will oppose tooth and nail a
proposal to supply handkerchiefs to the
workhouse children and
regards allotments, so soon as he has been brought to
understand what the term means, as rldloulous.
Hut, if he has his faults, he is not
without some solid virtues of the old fashIn their tastes and habits he
ioned kind.
and his wife are simple, industrious, pains-

taking, to an extraordinary degree.
They dress as their grandparents dressed,
the one in the knitted jacket and corduroys, the other in the quaint sunbonnet
and clean, print bodice, with short, blue
gown, of half a century ago.
They are
gifted with an astonishing power of battling against adverse circumstances, and
there is a masculine strain In the wife
which enables her to carry on the farm after her husband’s death, often more successfully than he did himself.—Macmillau’s Magazine.
May Now Find Better Ones.
“Since my misfortunes In business It
seems as If I had lost all my friends!”

“Lucky fellow!”-—Detroit free Press.

THE BROOKLYN

BRIDGE

CARS.

FUNNY FOLKS,

How and TV liere

A “Car Fil^er,s,, Experience Daring
Rush Hours.
lie Looked Liked the Survivor of

Trooper While

i
I

a

[■
j;

He Told of the

Fray,

down,

apparently exhausted.

In

a

weary tone of voice he asked for a glass
of beer. He was a manly looking fellow, but oertainly had for the time be-

ing a used-up appearance.
dent that he had been in

It
a

was

are

Cul-

The peanut is not a nut at all, the Journal of Education declares. It is a ground
pea, and is called a nut because it has a
nut-like shell. The plant to grow wild
and it is not known where after the blossom has “fallen off” the stem upon which

May—Well—er—yes;

had been waylaid. He wore a uniform.
I is coat, minus several buttons, told
hat the skirmish was a reoent one, bo•;ause there were fresh tears in the
cloth.

headed.—Brooklyn
The

he

Is

light

Life.

Old, Old Story.

was

It grows abundantly in Japan, Chinn
and all East India countries. Ic was not

ugly scratohes, one in particular extending from his right ear to his nose. It was

much cultivated in the United States until 1S66l Their extended cultivation was

The young man showed
no symptoms of anger or excitement, only weariness. If he had been badly
handled he nad taken
his punishment
the cellar there was one consumer of beer
distinguished for his philanthropy. He
always kept a supply of court plaster
neatly folded up in his pocket book.
There never was any money in that pocket book, only
paster. You

an
oan

piaster.

Court

proffered

to

plaster

then at onoe
man
with the

the

young
bleeding cheek, and it was politely deand this is
eiineu, even with a smile,
what the man in the torn uniform said
“If I used court

plaster,

I should

have

aavcu

cause
was

a

voking

bonnet

vines

silence.

“How a brooch’?’ was asked.
“She took me under the ear.

pins

farmers leave

■

i 3

them,

i have mine made with a double
hands would bo everlastingSome fellows tried rubber
gloves, but they were soon played out.”
rtili it was net clear what might
be
Ibo yi.ung man’s profession.
‘It is only the women that are really

palm, or my
ly crippled.

BATHER A STRIKING EFFECT UNTIL

fc

he continued, “and yet,”
gallantly added, “I owe them no
You can take a man,
gmdge.
if you
know hew, and he
will
stand
any
amount ot bou-ting and it makes no matter, but you must use precautions with }
a woman.
They hang back so.
You
never can tell exactly what
they are up
to. You must get them in, and it’s an

m

art how to do It with the least amount of
It takes years of praotioe.
“Of course you have to look out
for

|"

**
■»
<»

*•

pole.

On

the

cornstalks to

LET—Furnished

LiET—Furnised
rfO street
for

w
AN AFTERNOON FROCK.

effective

combinations,

and may be worn

with any style of skirt

spiteful women—mostly

old maids, I take
deolared a
week ago that she was going
to sew
around her waist a whole lot of razors,
for she wanted to find out ‘why I would
keep on shoving her about in that disthem

poiwuu-

ont my uniform coat through to the skin
—-a regular
slash. I lanoy I must have
caught bold of that armed woman, but
she went ou her way all the same. ”
The young man showed no temper, but
talked on in a resigned kind of way.
“But pray,
enlighten ns
further.
What is exactly the nature of your business or duties?” was asked.
lama filler,” said the
“Business!
young man.
“In tobacco?”
“No. I fill in another way. My business is to fill oars.
I have to cram aad
jam any number of people from 100 to 200
into a bridge car which is made to seat
about 40 persons. I handle several millions of people during the year.
There
you are, 1000 people pushing, struggling
on the platform and ail fighting to get
Into the narrow opening of a
oar in
about 15 seconds of time. Mostly th«y
come with a rush.
You are
bound to
help them to the best of your ability.
don't
on
behave
the
They
Brooklyn
bridge as if they were in a ball room.
You have to think of them and to treat
them just as if they were oattlo.
You
have to herd them. You keep them movOnoe started,
can’t check
ing.
you
them. Ti-.ere is no hanging baok. You
If anv
have to watch close all the time.
body foil on the track and got killed, or

He—All right. I’ll come and play. 1
like playing tennis with you. j(i
never makes me hot.

always

Preaching and Practice.

No.

778

at

Cedar

53

Inquire

Sizes for IS and 14 Years,
the
Novelty wool in rod and blue is
fabric of this beooming and drossy little
and “Doris”
g nvn, the “Viva” waist
ssirt combined. It is [rimmed with pale
blue satin and red and black velvet ribThis waist is slightly fulled over a
front are
and baok and
alike. The yoke and shoulder tabs are of
blue satin finished with velvet ribbon,
and the stock collur and girdle are of
velvet. This is an excellent model for
bon.

fitted

lining,

just 10 minutes walk from postoffice,
given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
20-tf
veniences,
possession

■ •rvvuici

in

1

If you want to boon the safe side, stick
to the old reliable,
Dr. Bnll’e Cooeh
Syrup. It Is sold by dealers everywhere

Muiauuii to me

rignt

per month.

man at

__3-2
except in the back, where the fullness is
Christian man wanted, not employed
tlee7
gathered. It may be lined throughout,
tf
acquainted with Church people, $18 per
but should have no interlining or facing. mo LET—A few pleasant furnished dud un- week. Write standard Manufacturing
Co.,
X furnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at 11 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. lawJOw'i h
or
Any of the popular silk, woolen,
No. 2 Gray street.
novl9-4
_

cotton fabrios

may

be

chosen for

model, and it amy be worn
style of coat, basque or waist.
A

this

with any

LET—f’letisant furnished
TOCumherlatid
furnace heat and
of hath
457

ANTED—An energetic
\\r
»
dress to take

man of good adorders, deliver and colwork and the right man
can
earn from $12 to $15 a week.
Only a hustler
need apply to GATELY &
No.
O’GORMAN,
47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
31-1

rooms
with
room at

use

street.

lect.

2(j-4

spceial

illustration and full directions
about the pattern will be found in the
envelope in which it is enclosed.

Steady

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

January 1st. the store
now occupied by T.B. UfOSHEK,
39 Exchange St.
Inquire of
Henry Fleering, 39 Exchange St.
About

dec5

Forty words inserted
one

WANTED.

WrANTED—A situation as Housekeeper in
T*
a widower’s family, or to care for an Invalid lady. Inquire of MISS GAGE, Invalids
Home, Woodfords, Me.
2-1

Forty words
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

■WANTED—A middle aged ladv would like a
fF
situation to care for i tv.ilid, or housekeener for widower* Apply for one week all
1 STETSON PLACE. Portland, Me.
2-1

dtf

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

competent New Brunswick
Portland and vicinity,
good WANTED—By
WANTED—In
girl, position in private family table
wide awake agent for the $50 Hartford
work
hotel
a

or

Typewriter,

in
;a young woman wishes working
housekeeper’s
position in
widower’s
family; 25 competent girls waiting for work
in hotels or private families, at my
office,
39i>£ Congress street, AIRS. PALMER.
30-1

coming business machine;
good inducements, exclusive territory. For
see
MR.
J. A. WHITING,Room 66
etc.,
terms,
Preble House.
1-1
the

WANTED—Having
STORAGE
Store House will store your

sleighs

built

a

new

carriages or

_MISCELLANEOUS.

month; carriages called lor
free by sending postal. E. F. ELLS, ll‘j Oxat 50c per

A QUESTION—To the lady of the house.
What is the use oi botheriag with poor
lights to save 10c a month.
Pratt’s Astral Oil
"VAT”ANED--Agents, either sex, to sell Co- cost a trifle more. Tell your husband to smoke
▼ ▼
lmniban Hat Holders.
Every lady one cigar a month less and give you the money
buys a pair. Send 25 cent for sample pair to pay the difference between an oil you can’t
and terms to
Box
16, SUMNER, Oxford burn and a perfect oil. NEAL D. WINSLOW,
dec.tl-4
County, Maine.
Oil Dealer, 90 Preble street. Tel. connection.

ford

street._

l-l

ANTED--A small plaee within one to
five miles of Portland, with from one
to five acres of land. Good buildings. State
price. Cash down. Address Box 34, Cumberland Centre, Me.
31-1
v

CINDER

Enough of It JLegible

so

ANTED—At 166 Lincoln street,
to do. Postal cards promptly

ed to.

the

stories relate to the

OIYE

DRINK- COMMENCE 1898
cured of your DRINK
HABIT; costs only $L00pacakge; will prove
worth hundreds of dollars first year; mailed
on receipt of price.
Address
C. E. BEAN,
Agent, 23 Prospect street, Portland.
31-1

?

attend31-1

house of
rooms, rear
TO tK>LET—Whole
Quebec street; convenient, good
A.
LIBBY &
seven

re-

pair; rent $10.
change street.

second band portable engine,
WANTED—A
15 to 20 horse power.
Address F. R.
BAILEY,

OF NOVELTY WOOL.
ar

*

886-SAGAMORE

WAIST.

velvet and satin. The bottom of the yoke
Is finished with folds of velvet fastened
with tiny gilt buttons and terminating
in a jabot.

890—WALDRON
Sizes for

34. 36, 38 and 40 Inches Bust
Measure.

Brownfield, Me.

on

593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods

*nd

OHn

therefore

trunks reoaired.

give

bottom

Avonincs.

Messenger’s

circuit

rjiHE

prices;

«*-

12-4

Ex30-1

Butterfield louse—Has

**»■''*>

uuucr

bo*n

anw

uj.bii-

agezuent is now
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam heat, gaa and use of
bath, central location.
For terms enquire
at the house. No. 331
Cumberland street.

Notice.

7-4
_

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. Cumberland s$, December
27th, A, D., 1895.
is to give notice, that on the 24th day
of December, A. D., l£95, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In-

SAMUEL

LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest casli prices. Address letters or postal

]lfR.
HA

to 100 MIDDLE

THIS

orderreache?ua Afnra mIkmK

CO., 42£

C.

lirONEY' TO LOAN on first and second
Ati- mortgages on Real estate,
good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good collateral securities at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY" & Co.,
42 1-2 Exchange street.fleet 3,4

30-1

persons in want of trunks
WANTED—All
and bqga to call
E. D. REYNOLDS,

SKIRT.

Sizes Medium and Large.

West

WHO

RIGHT—Be

washing

School of Drawing and Painting,

“Well, you, a professor of hygiene,
do you take off your coat when you art
in a sweat?”
“My dear sir. if I had to obey all of
my own precepts, I should soon be
dead. ”—L’lllustraticn.

head

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TVANTED—At the Gas Works, a reliable
"
night watchman, one who is familiar
with the care of steam boilers, and cau do
without rum. Reference required. Permanent

uummug

recently occupied by Sir, O’Neil.
Apply to
GEO. A. HARPFON, Sec.
514 Congress St.

SOUTH.

dragged by being caught to a car
fixing, 1 should be hold responsible. I
have to yank, jerk, fling, drive people in

WANTED—MALE HELP.
Forty words inserted under this
one

FLORIDA

was

same

TO LET.

Sizes for 12, 14 and 16 Tears.
An extremely graceful design, having
six gored breadths, flaring widely at the
foot and fitting easily around the waist

Congress Square apocketbook

T'OUNT)—(in Hie street near post office, a
T
small silver watch.
Owner can have
by calling at this office, proving propand
erty
31-1
paying for advertisement.

31-1

An exceptionally
graceful
design,
This handsome gown, the “Sagamore”
measuring about six yards around the
initue uy ujicckn
uoiuxtJ
tuey tire uiiaiiy ;
waist and “Waldron” skirt combined, is bottom. The front and side
taken up and destroyed. Some of these
gores are solvency for said
County of Cumberland,
suitable for street and church wear, as narrow at the top, fitting
smoothly, and against the estate of
migrations have covered different states
well ns for small receptions, afternoon wider at the bottom to
ELIAS
C.
of North Yarmouth,
the
MARSTON,
give
and hundreds of miles. In these journeys
ripple
teas, etc. Blue and green changeable eifeot. The back is laid in two gode adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
cheoks have gono
over ground several
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
times. Cheoks
are
wonderful money and striped novelty wool, emerald-green plaits, and if the distended effect be de- the 24th day of December, A. I).,1895,to which
savers—that is, they save the handling of velvet, and pale blue satin, are the ma- sired a
interest on claims is to be computed.
deep facing of hair cloth or crino- date
That the payment of any debts to or
vast suras of money every day. They also terials selected
for this costume.
line may be used. The plaits are held in by said Debtor, and the transfer
The
and delivery of
serve to minimize the loss of money from
back of the oorsage is entirely of
F°Perty by him are forbidden bv law.
mistakes, thefts or other causes.
wool, position by a nnrrow band of elastic fas- &ay
That a meeting of the creditors oi said
and
its
of
But one
the greatest curiosities in the
plainness is relieved b7 two box tened on the inside. Any of the popular Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
check line has just come to light in this plaits. The front is
or more assignees of his estate will he held
slightly fulled, the silk or woolen novelties may be chosen at
a Court of
oily. A lady brought it to the bank of upper part
Insolvency to be holden at Probate
a yoke of
ooveerd
with
for
this
and
it
be
being
worn
model,
with
Court
may
Room, m said Portland, in said Countv of
California ,to be cashed. It was in a paper
blue
on the
Cumberland,
6th day of
and
the
of
to
bo
handled very carefully, pale
satin,
box and bad
broad, drooping any style
January
ooat, basque or waist.
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
for It was in two pieces and both wore box-p ait, which is cut
A speolal illustration and full direcseparately, is
Given under my hand the date first above
burnt to a crisp. There was not a deciph- trimmed with otter
written.
to correspond with tions about the pattern will be found on
C. L. BUCKNAM.
erable word on either piece.
The lady
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
said tho bits of crisp paper represented a the cuffs, re vers and oollar, which are of the envelope in which it is enclosed.
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
oheck for $125 which sho iiad received in
dec2S&jan4
The check, she said, was drawn
a letter.
by tbe National bank of D. O. Mills of
She had removed the letter
Sacramento.
from the ^envelope and thrown the envelope on some live coals ;in the grate.
Upon roading the letter, she found a ref—AND THEerence to an inclosure of a oheok for the
sum named, and turned to the fire in the
grate with sore disappointment. The
fire had done its work. The crisp paper
lay on the coals. She carefully removed
the same, placed it in a box and hurried
Cl YDE LINE best ami CHEAPEST
iaJLKh.n.iMia KOUTE, including all extethe bank of California to get the money
Call or scud tor prices and family ilpenses.
before the pieces were further crumbled.
lustrated advertising.
After listening to tho story the officers
E. Agt T. G. Eger, T. M.
AA.,FI,*nUersi
of the bank made a careful examination
201 wash nSt., Boston. 6
Bowling Green. N.Y.
of the burnt paper and by the aid of powoct3
TS& T4 mo
erful glasses they were able to make out
portious of words from the pen impressions made on the paper. There
were
enough of these lines left to show that
“Ella” had been written, and part of the
word “hundred” was a!so made out,
ALGER V. CURRIER, Instructor,
with two or three letters of the name of
the bank. Theso disooverea f corresponded
(Pupil of Boulanger, Lefebove, Benj. Constant
with the story of the lady, and the bank
and Carolus Iiuran; Member Paris Assci officers then oommunicatod the olroumciation of American Artists,)
stances to tha National bank of I). O.
Commences Jan. 6,1898—for 5 months.
Mills & Co. of Sacramento, and asked for
a duplicate oheck in behalf of
the lady.
Term»-Daj Classes 810 per month:
$40 the season.
This was forwarded and the money was
FREE SKETCH CLASS,
paid. The circumstance disproved the
charge about the curiosity of women. Had
Evening Classes will be formed if applicathere been more curiosity about the lntions are sufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
closure of the envelope the trouble would
as to railroad fares for pupils living out of the
have been avoided. The practical appliYou imiat use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
to
city,
ire
apply by letter or in person to ALGER Y.
careful that
cation of the story is,
Readers will please hear in mind toatall oraers for patterns are transmitted to New York
CURRIER, Hallowell. or to Portland Society
what you throw into the fire has no fur8‘
“° 8lloW a* lea8t 8 Week ,r°m the lime tUo of Art, School of Drawing ami Painting, No. 5
a
ther value for you.
Deering Place. Portland. Me.
decl'Jdtf
Other

FOUND—On

containing a small sum of money.
The
owner can have by proving property and pavthis
ing for
ad.
Address. W. S. PUi,
Lf.N, 220 Slate St. Augusta, Me,
1-1

OST—On Emery, Pine of Carleton streets,
1'J Saturday
afternoon, some tickets to a
course of lectures.
Will finder please return
LET—Brick
house
11
No.
Henry street,
TpO
Leering street; lias 9 rooms, furnace them to 2K3 Cumberland street and be suit4.n?a?
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern con- ably rewarded.
30-1

W

cent.

yesterday

rooms,

FOUND.

2-1

(From the San Franoisco Bulletin.)
Many curious stories have been told
concerning bank ohecks. Some of these
relate to tho largest drawn, and others to
the smallest. One of the largest oheoks
ever drawn In this city was at the time
that the capital of the Nevada bank was
increased from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.
this cheok was by B'lood & O’Brien for
$5,000,000. As to the (tier extreme,checks
have been drawn to the value of a single

they know it off they are—none the
worse—and a-going at the rate
of four
miles an hour.
Occasionally there aro

LOST AND

OST—One half of a watch chain, on Pine or
Spring street, between Kotzschmar lisli
and No.291 Spring St. Finder leave at 201
SPRING STREET, and receive suitable reward.

rooms

light housekeeping.

8i»3—DORIS SKIRT.

Bank Cashed It.

fore

nnder this head
cash in advance.

T

further particuM. MORRILL.

For

Lincoln street.

894—TITA WAIST.

peanut oandy.

was

cents,

1-1

TO

many as the United States, or
20,000,000 bushels.
The peanuts are ot
four grades.
The
first three grades are for threo grades of
vonders of roasted peanuts. The fourth
are
for confectioners
for “burnt al-

But There

Treek for 25

on©

LET—No 2 St. Lawrence PL, lower rent
o
rooms, pleasant and sunny, good repair Sebago, inside water closet, price $10.
Apply 9 Oxford St.
31-1

are

TO A

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

with steam heat
and use of bath room, 113
Free street,
comer of Oak.
31-1

at 16G

vines

CHECK WAS BURNED

PRESS OFFICE.
dee26tf

Forty words Inserted

stairs rent of seven
Immediate possession
month. Inquire of A. C.

enquire at the house.

TO
|

as

or

Can be seen at file
Has never been used.

31-1

saok holds four bushels. Peanuts well
put up and kept in a dry place are good
for many years.
There are about
4,000,000 bushels of
peanuts raised in the United States each
year. The rest of the world raises five

"

per

fjlO
JL
Congress street.

lars

■

actly the proper strength to bear.
Certainly some of them don’t like it—and I
dont’ wonder at that—and they are cruel
at times and give yon ‘a
pieoe of their
mind’—that’s what they call it—but be-

order to save their lives
“I used to say my prayers before rush
hours on the Brooklyn bridge, but may
be 1 am grown callous, seeing
it every
day. But it’s a-teilug on my nerves, gentlemen, and T am getting to dream about
it, and the risks the people have to run—
and how much worse it is getting every
day—and the llkelihoo dof accidents this
winter. Friends,” concluded the young
man, solemnly, “it is not the scratches I
get that I mind. It you think it fun
to bo in what, is worse than
a
football
match for three or four hours at a time
snd for every day in the year, just you
try it. I have got kiud of case-hardened.
I don’t black and blue as I used to, but
it s the mental strain that’s
telling on
Don’t be a bridge car filler if
me.
ever
yeu can help it.”

or

SPIKING

Exchange street.
LET—The lower part of house

The American people pay $10,000,000
for peanuts, not to eat as food, but to
nibble for fun.

who is dressed like a porcupine,
with quills asticking out all over her.
It’s a nice thing to know at
a glance
what a woman weighs, so as to bring ex-

other

$20
¥77™\rF.rIce
LILLY, 42 1-2

two days after
shaken out, and
some make
their stacks 14 feet high.
Some leave them in the stacks less than
two weeks, and then put them in barns
till they are ready to market them
or

monds,

woman

or

the

plowing before they

times

hurt to them.

‘V

tho

311

and convenient
up
rooms and bath room.

pick them.
Some farmers pick them from the vine
by machines. The pods are cleaned by
machinery before being put in sacks. A

no

larly, only something

uue

Liquireat

Potter-Bradley Atlas such as
by the Press in parts last year,
bound in substantial bindings, for $6.00.

IT ANTED—A Protestant
Congress St.,
girl for general
”
WATSON._l-i
Housework.
Apply at 336 Brackett
LET—At
street.
812
No.
17.2
Congress St., pleasant
rjlO

have leisure to

dangerous,”

QUHVlUg

uoivjvy

out the rain.
The stack is left from two to throe
weeks, and then women and oliildren
pick the good pods from the vines. This
is slow work and quite expensive. Some

Those safety pins women
used to wear to hold up their skirts with
wore
You
simply infernal machines.
never oould tell what they were going to
do.
I used to think gloves
were of no
now without
use, but I couldn't work

of

miu

keep

comb hurts.

one

xciuica aio

top of the stack is hay

are

them to be, for

uigu.

so

is left for air next to

But

because they
worse,
double up into you, and the jagged end
is hard to get out. I don’t mind a comb.
Those oelluloid things snap at once, but
a horn comb,
or a real
tortoise
shell

a

icou

that the lower pods will not be
pressied into the earth and be spoiled.
The vines are so placed as to have the
pods inward toward the pole, and a space

I get these scratches every day. It
brooch,” and he lapsed into a pro-

SALlT

rooms and
One
water, all mod- offered
Pleasantly located In

nouses and rooms in Portland and suburbs,
good ones; come in and see about them. 413

Jack (of the slums)—If an honest
heart—
Flossie (of Fifth avenue, who has
lost her way)—Do not detain me. I am
anxious to find my way home before A bushel of good peanuts weighs about
dark.
Do not repeat your avowals. I twenty-two pounds. The peanuts are
rather than dug up.
The
can never be more than a sister to
you, plowed up,
Jack, our stations in life are so different 1 plow turns up the soil and loosens the
Jack (sorrowfully)—Aye, it’s the old vine and pods from the earth, and they
refrain—wealth versus poverty. Yon are then pitoh-forked out of the ground,
live on chicken, and I—I live on hash I the earth being carefully shaken from the
—Truth.
plants. Thy are plowed up in the morning, pitobed into rows soon after, and at
night pitched into a stack about a pole

was

dec27-tf

vo

to the aore.
The peanut vine is better food for cattle
than timothy hay and almost as good as
clover. Peanut meal is good for cattle.

He invariably offered court plaster to
suffers, no matter whether a man had
been run over by a trolly oar in
Brooklyn, or had been drowned, or had fallen
off a scaffold, he always
offered court

btroudwaler.

FOR

LEX—Corner Grocery store, good location,
always a large cash trade. Apply to M. H.
1 oster, at dye
House, 13 PREBLE STREET.
___1-3.
npO LET—A nice modern house with lurn&ce,
Other
i._, Pat“» etc., central at Woodfords.

ditions, before the land has been “exhausted” by raising the same crop too
long, they can raise from 60 to 100 bushels

abundance of coutt
be humane for 10 cents.

'drain-

^

't

but since 1870 this country has raised all
it has used. Virginia, North Carolina
and Tennossee produce most of the orop
of the United States. Under good con-

Among those frequenting

very

STREET1lghborlloocU

the result of the war. Until then there
had been large;importations from Africa,

bleeding.

man.

fli«x5pro«vlJ?eut;s'

LET-Tlm~Homestead

SALE OR TO

g*1’®
HAWES,

lower tenement of six
T^kV«T—A
room, hot ami cold

Africa and the slave-traders loaded the!
vessels with peanut3 and the negroes
lived on them on the voyage.

His cap was battered and shapeless. It
have been knocked off and stamped
Across his face there were several
on.

machinery; duplex
boilers heaters, gates
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rone, for
saioata bargain. Address PORTLAND AM
MONIATE CO., room s, 191 Middle
Portland, Me.
jan 3.4

IL\XYEii0SSeSSi0U

leaning article of food in

a

must

like^a

TO LOAN—On first and second
on real estate, stocks, bonds
1?su^,nce Policies or any good securiat low rate of interest,
T
ep
TSr?rlSuounted
i. i. oil
iLJiit, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4
STORE TO RENT—Now occupied by Morse
Guptill on Exchange steeet; heated by
Btoo„
1896glVeU Feb*
P.

netted
The peanut has never been known to
grow wlid and it is not known whero it
is a native. A hundred years ago the

peanut

SALE Second hand
pOIi
*
pumps, evaporators,

*
of the late Thomas Quinby, near
stroiuiwa.crin Deering.
Pour acres of
land with
good house. On line of
street cars10
minutes from Union station; perfect
age; Seliago water. As fine a
location
as
*» >n
Leering. Apply to ANDREW

mortgages,

0

head
week for Jo cents, cash in
advance.

one

POR

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

«;nc

SALK.

Forty words inserted under this

,tree{,

Forty words' inserted tinder this

We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
which
the Demorest Cut Paper
are worth from"’ 20 cents to 50
Patterns,
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on it
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cants to 50 cents each.

If the stem does
find its way into the ground within
a day or two
after the flower falls off,
the stem dies. The surface of the pod is

evi-

in

_TO LET.

gether in the middle.

had participated in some kind of a battle.
Yon could not tell
exactly whether he
liau worsted his adversary. Perhaps he

still

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
*
Through This Department.

not

sorimmsgo,

_FOR

MONTHLY GUARANTEED. Manufacturing concern wants represent-

Portland (or any city not taken). Must
liaye few hundred dollars cash to pay ior goods
on delivery after orders are
F. E.
secured.
VAIL, Morse Building, New York.
4-1
ative

it was plows or punches itself into the
ground several inches, where the seed
portion of the ower begins to enlarge and
develop into a pale yellow, wrinkled,
curved ‘“dop”, with a slight drawing to-

(Now York Times.)
It was in a beer cellar not far from
lJi inting House Square. A young man
sat

They Grow and

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

tivated and Harvested.

Classified#

a'Hard

Fought Death and Was As Calm As
Veteran

ABOUT THE PEANUT.

STREET.sepA-tf

buy from $1000 to $15,003
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clothing,
t pay the

highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent's
winter overcoats.
Call or address le’ter
or postal to S.DE 6ROOT, 76 Middle street,
=

=3

j

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK, PHD JOB Ptl^TES,
Vi

37 PLUI2

A \ \ ( A I.

SffBJESt,

*

71 I l l lMi.

annual meeting of the Cumberland
Countv Agricultural and Horticultural So
the choice of officers for the ensuing
for
cletv,
year and for the purpose of acting upon amendments to the By Laws, changing the place of
bolding the annual meeting from Gorham to
Westbrook, and reducing the fee for life membership from twenty (§20) to ten dollars (§10),
and the transaction of any other legal business
will he held at Harding’s Hal), Gorham, Me.,
on Tuesday, January 7th, 1896,at 10 o’clock In
the forenoon.
CHARLES H. LEIGHTON, Sec’y.

THE

]an31

Poland

7t

Paper Co.

annual meeting
rjlHE
the Boland

of the stockholders of
Paper Company for the election
directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business that n ay
legally be presented, will be held at their office
24 Bum St.. Portland,on Tuesday, the sevent h
day of January, 1896. 3 o’clock p. m.
G. H. MILLIKEN. ClerkPortland. Dec. 31st.. 1S95.
dec.31dtd
*-

of

A Vs Bato-Mf.
B
C

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sloepiossnoss,
or general Neuralsia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia. Anaemia. Antidote for Alooholio
and other excels. Price, 10,23 and £0 cents,

.special

Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL C9.

16! S. Western Avcnu,,

Soldby

all

duggsiats.

CHICAGO.

